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INTRODUCTION 
The peasant situation in the Latin American context has been analyseu iron 
different perspectives. while there is general agreement with regaru to tike 
increasingly difficult conditions under which the peasants carry out their 
economic activities, there are widely aiii:ering views as to the true import of 
the peasantry in the society at large, its furms or insertion into the 
capitalist moue of production anti its Socio-political significance. These are 
inaeed important questions which will be examined here. 
Several proposals which attempt to resolve at least in part the "peasant 
problem" were put forward by several scholars. Some of them have been purely 
theoretical approaches while others concerned themselves primarely with the 
design of specific agrarian po)icie . atu' i-1-..cntation in most of the 
i,aczn American countries, of agrarian reform programmes and more recently or 
integral rural development projects were attempts to answer this problem. 
One of the main objectives of the state's agrarian policy nas been to pru&uute 
the formation of peasant associations -with many variations regarding 
structures and levels of collective organization- so as to improve production 
and circulation. liuwever, experience under different economic and politicai 
conditions has shown that this type of organization has not been Lite answer to 
the problem it was intended to solve, especially in terms of increasing the 
levels of production and productivity and also as regards the incorporation of 
important peasant sectors into the market. 
The arguments put iorwaru to explain this failure are presented here in their 
essentials. Some of them a" ,ti_ that Yea? nt aFf:nr{yr{^^^ -or agricultural 
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production as viable structures without direct state support or even with 
it are imposible. Other arguments stress that such associations are 
irremediably doomed to dissolution aria failure as a result of the expansion of 
agrarian capitalism. 1,ouetheiess, these explanations do not aueyuately 
account for reality. 
It is possible to find in Latin America some cases of massive state support 
-through financial and human resources- towards peasant Sectors Urbanized 
under diverse associative forms. The collective ejidos in ;iexico anu toe 
Chilean Agrarian Reform may serve as pertinent examples in this respect 
(Barraclough and Fernandez, 19u4, Carroll, 1911). On the other hang, Lucre 
are some relatively successful cases in countries or regions where capitalist 
development is particularly vigorous and where state sut i,orL is not iilguiy 
important (Carroll, 1971), 
It is not our intention to deny apriori their possible value, but rather to 
emphasize that such analyses are not sufficient to give a clear picture of the 
reality. 
in Ecuador as in other Latin American countries the probieui of small-scale 
agricultural producers anu especially the issues related to the use of 
technology, of productivity, and of social and political aspects or their 
situation, are a major concern to both the public and private institutions 
which promote rural development in the countryside. During the late 1960s 
Ecuador implemented various policies aimed at economic anu agricultural 
development. During this period government planners while emphasizing 
industrialization, have taken the view that agrarian reform is essential in 
order to overcome the problem of inflexibility in agricultural. supply for We 
country's internal consumption. It is within this context that planners have 
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argued the need for a suitable strategy of iucorpuration of the rurai economy 
into the developing national economy. Government regulations of tiie aurariau 
reform process Have taken the form ul grauual elimination of non-capitalist 
relationships of production, appropriation of certain inefiectively exploited 
estates, legalization of lariuowriership by the huasipungueros, cultivation ul 
new lanu through settlement programmes, linkage of the rural work-force into 
the labour market and introducing the use of money for wades. The 
concentration of landownership, however, remained substantially uncuaned. 
In 1964 an agrarian reform law was passed and with the implementation o1 it, 
the formation o1 peasant organizations received its greatest stimulus. This 
law made it possible for peasant organizations of any type to gain access to 
the land and the peasants opted for the organizational structures proposed oy 
the State for this purpose. Inasmuch as agrarian reform was part of a general 
economic strategy planning for agricultural production was influenced oy the 
emphasis placed upon modernization. In this context the various development 
agencies began to promote the formation of peasant organizations within the 
cooperative framework. 
In adopting an agrarian reform programme which preserved in a more or less 
rigid form the current concentration of landownership, the State took for 
granted the continuous existence of the "minifunuia". The socially explosive 
nature of this situation induced the government as well as private agencies to 
design and execute community development policies aimed at "helping tiie 
peasants to help themselves". The problem confronting Lite peasants at least 
in the eyes of government planners, was nut mainly the question of 
redistributing land but rather how to overcome inefficiency in the use or 
resources, primitive technology and low productivity. rurttiermure, the 
Government pursued policies for bringing; new land under cultivation which 
primarily benefited peasant landowners and cooperatives. 
The resulting promotion ui peasant cooperation (and its diilerent forms 
depending on conuitions alid circumstances) has hau U1Verst: results and will be 
discussed in detail. Several documents produced by private and public 
institutions in the country have attempted to explain the operation and 
perspectives or forms of cooperation. Some central questions were never 
answered however. This regards such issues as organizational structures, We 
combination of current circumstances and the methods of support that most 
effectively would enable the peasants to improve their quality of life and 
their production. The presence or absence of legal and other obstacles to the 
formation and functioning of rural production associations, as well as toe 
other factors which lead to increase in the number of cooperatives in some 
region and to a weakening or breakdown in peasant orbanizations in toe others, 
are issues which have been usually ignored. 
The anthropological studies undertaken have also iaileu to aduress important 
questions, as for instance. Should organizational structures tiesi6lleu oil tile 
basis or a socio-cultural context foreign to that o1 toe peasants be imiaust:u 
from outside, or should traditional organizations be identified and 
supported?. And in the case of the traditional peasant Commune (the nature ui 
which will be explained below). Can it be transformed into a self-nhanabing 
structure, permitting an increase in the scale of operations and the gradual 
transition to a collective form of agricultural production?. Available 
experience and the opinions of scholars diverge, but the weight ol the 
evidence suggests that the answer is negative. 
Tile possibility, for instance, of Modernizing traditional forms of 
orbanization has for some time intrigued social scientists, commentators and 
development planners alike. Could traditional structures be expected to 
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evolve -or be deliberately converted- into modern, more technology and uartet- 
oriented associations without passing turuugh toe individualistic phase 
(Texier, 1967, (,arroll, 1970)? 
Some have suggested that the organization and operation of trauitiunai 
communes are so fundamentally different from modern forms o1 cooperation that 
they cannot be considered as parts or the same continuum. It is argued that 
traditional systems of work organization and mutual help e.g. minga, aena, 
presta manos, etc. are "consensus" types and authoritarian in coaracter, which 7 
Lrequently promote the institutionalization of inequality, while the elements 
of cohesion manifest in such structures are neither spontaneous nor voluntary, 
but are a form of collective behaviour which is accepted ana agreed upon as 
the "only possible alternative for the survival of the group" ('exier, 1967). 
Thus, attempts to transform these traditional systems into modern production 
collectives may well be futile. other problems regarainb cooperation have 
been extensively discussed by Veliard (1963), Vazquez and Dobyns (1964), 
Pearse (1966) and Texier (1967) among others. 
The purpose of our study is to identify the factors which hinder or enhance 
the Viability of peasant associative forms and to determine which factors 
ensure the success and survival of communal production associations and which 
ones lead to their collapse. Elements studied will include tie processes by 
which these organizations are formed, the degree to which family and 
collective economies complement or conflict with each other and tae importance 
of the external context surrounding the peasant organizational sphere. 
The initial assumption of this study was the existence ur a strung State which 
despite internal polemics and disagreements/conflicts regarding the "peasant 
problem" was nevertheless capable to implement a model of peasant associative 
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production. The available census and the case studies carried out on the 
topic were carefully reviewed, and alter the first investigations of the 
selected areas had taken place, it was decided to give priority to the 
internal factors of Lite peasant associative forms in order to grasp Lite 
viability question. The State, it became clear, is not the single organizer 
of social relations in the agrarian context. The high heterogeneity of the 
various peasant sectors, the numerous variations from region to region, etc. 
are in fact the distinctive mark of an "autonomous" rural dynamic in Ecuador 
today. On the basis of this understanding extensive research was conducted in 
two areas: Tungurahua in the Highlands and ,ianabi on Lite Coast. Due to 
regional specificities, the focus of the research varied. In 'ungurahua, area 
of productive expansion, Lite emphasis was laid upon Lite economic ana 
historical aspects of social change. In t,anabi, on the other hand, an area ul 
economic depression and highly restricted by ecological conditions, Lite stress 
was placed on those organizational steps taken by the peasants to face Lite 
crisis. 
The initial approach in duth cases was essentially qualitative. an extensive 
number of interviews were carried out, life histories were collected, etc. 
Other sources were used, as for instance, oral and written testimonies, which 
would allow the historical reconstruction of the case-studies. Since priority 
was given in the case of Tungurahua to the economic development, it was 
necessary to pay attention to the dynamics of capital accumulation of Lite 
peasants by following their life stories as well as to Lite type of 
relationships between family and collective spheres, etc. 
In order to carry out an analytical comparison between our two case-studies a 
methodology scheme had to be defined. It was necessary to review the role of 
the State under a new perspective: as the mediator oetween t:easaLIL associative 
forms (whose structures and objectives vary from one region to another) and 
the external context. At the same time, it was also important to define other 
factors which influence the viability of the forms of cooperation especialii 
the strategies of production and organization. These factors have ueen 
considered as the basic criteria of comparison within an analytical model 
whose core element is made up by the processes of accumulation within the 
peasantry. 
The terms of the theoretical debate in Ecuador, concerning the viability 01 
peasant associative forms are outlined in Chapter I. This yieiued important 
clues which helped to design a suitable approach to the question of 
cooperation. Chapter 11, focusses on the agrarian policies proposed by the 
State regarding peasant associative forms. Those policies are analyseu from 
the perspective of the laws adopted and within the framework of the rural 
dynamic. Reference is made to the kind of peasant response given to matters 
of organization. Particular emphasis is placed on the inconsistent role of 
the State when dealing with the problem, and on the diverse, often 
contradictory state proposals and regulations still in force regarding the 
issue of cooperation. An attempt has been made in Chapter three to integrate 
the case-studies into an analytical model in which the factors, assumed to 
promote the viability of the peasant associative forms in the different 
situations, have been systematically combined. On the basis of this model the 
case-studies have been analysed in Chapters Four and live. The conclusions 
summarizes the results of the case-studies laying particular stress upon those 
elements which define the viability of the peasant associative forms in rural 
Ecuador. 
A short note on the setting follows. 
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THE REPUBLIC OF ECU 
Ecuador, situated in northwestern South America, is, alter Uruguay and Guyana, 
the smallest state in South America. It is crossed by the Equator, from which 
it derives its name. 
Ecuador is bounded by Colombia to the north, Peru to the south and east, and 
the Pacific Ocean to the west. The border with Peru has long been a source of 
dispute between the two countries. The latest delimitation of it was in the 
treaty of Rio, 29 January 1942 when, after being invaded by Peru, Ecuador lost 
over half her Amazonian territories. Ecuador unilaterally renounced this 
treaty in September 1961. Fighting between Peru and Ecuador began again in 
January 1981 over this border issue but a ceasefire was agreed in early 
February. 
No definite figure of the area of the country can yet be given, as a portion 
of the frontier has not been delimited. One estimate of the area of Ecuador 
is 270.670 sq. Km, excluding the litigation cone between Peru and Ecuador 
which is 190.807 sq. km. (Encyclopaedia Sritannica, 1.982). 
Ecuador is divided into four principal geographic regions. the Sierra or 
uplands of the Andes, consisting of high mountain ridges with valleys and 
high-priced farming land, the Costa or plain region is composed of lowlands 
extending from the Pacific Ocean to the western edge of the mountains, the 
Oriente, the upper Amazon basin on the east, consisting of tropical jungles 
threaded by large rivers, and the Galapagos Islands which lie in the dry zone 
of the Equatorial Pacific, 1.000 kilometres from the coast of Ecuador. 
Eespite the fact that Ecuador lies on the Equator, the climate is modified by 
the Andes Mountains and uy a branch of the cold Peru or Humboldt Current that 
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The coastal region is warm, temperatures rise slightly away tram the sea and 
average between 73 and 71 F (23 and 23 C). Lain fairs from January to MIay. 
Annual precipitation varies between ib inches and 76 inches. 
In the Sierra, Lite climate varies with altitude and is modified by winds. 
Using 79 F (26 G) as a meuian temperature at sea level, it may be said that 
the temperature decreases try 1.b F (1 C) with every 660-tout increase in the 
altitude (The Statesman's year-Book, 1984). 
The east is the warmest and most humid region of Ecuador. Median temperatures 
range between 73 and 81 F (23 and 27 C) rainfall can reach 236 inches 
annually, while humidity as high as 90/ may be sustained for several months. 
The traditional regions of Ecuador coincide with the country's three physical 
regions of the coast, the mountains, and the Amazon Basin. The highest 
proportion of peoples of Indian descent lives in the isolated mountain basins. 
The east is thinly inhabited by indigenous peoples. 
The coastal region is the site of banana plantations, its other tropical 
products include cocoa, tobacco, yucca (a fibre-bearing plant of tue lily 
family) and fruit. The Sierra is the granary and cattle centre of Ecuador. 
Grains, beans, and peas are grown in small patches. The peasants occupy 
mainly houses of adobe (brick made of sun-dried earth and straw) roofed with 
straw. A small amount of settlement has taken place in the east, where grain 
is grown on land reclaimed from the rain forest. 
The majority of the population (for 1984 reached 8.050.000 inhabitants) is 
about equally concentrated in the Andean Highlands and the Coastal Lowlands, 
with migration to the coast gradually displacing the centre of population away 
from the Sierra. About 51% of the people live in the Sierra region, 4b in 
the Coastal region and 2. in the easter region, the remainder in the 
Galapagos. 
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The population is ethnically mixed with mestizos (people of mixed Indian and 
European -white- origin) forming the majority, 55%. 
The Indians, 25% form the second largest ethnic group. They are divided into 
a number of groups, including Otavalos in Imbabura, Salasacas in Tungurahua, 
and the descendants of the Puruha in Chimborazo who represent the largest and 
the poorest Indian group. 
The white population, 10% is largely descended irom Spaniarus who arrived in 
Ecuador from the 16th to the early 19th centuries. 
The blacks, 10'/o were brought from Africa as slaves during the colonial era. 
Spanish, the official national language is spoken by nearly all the 
population. luechua, an Indian language, is also spoken within Indian groups, 
while Jivaros and Colorados among others use dialects of their own. 
The overwhelming majority of the people are Roman Catholic. The State 
recognizes no religion and grants freedom of worship to all. 
The annual birthrate is 39.6 per 1.000 inhabitants (1981), and the infant 
mortality rate is 79 per 1.000 live births (1981). Life expectancy at birth 
is 62 years (1979), and the annual population growth rate is 3.0% (19061). 
As for Education in the country, it is free and obligatory at the primary 
level. Attendance through 6th grade is about 7t in the urban areas and 33` 
in the rural sector. Literacy in Ecuador is approximately 90% (1984) (lice 
World Almanac and book of facts, 1986). 
The rural peoples lead lives characterized by poverty and hard labour. Some 
of them own small plots of land, or minifundios, the products of which are 
insufficient even for subsistence. Others work as tenant farmers on the 
haciendas (large estates), and a large number of peasants offer their labour 
iorce in the construction sector. 
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The main cities are increasing their population at an accelerated rate. Quito 
the national capital houses most of the country's government officials, state 
salaries are not high and most civil servants live from day to day, Minimum 
wages established by law are not always paid. Guayaquil, the principal port 
and national commercial centre, gives greater opportunities to the population 
who are mainly engaged in commerce. Cuenca, among others e.g. Ambato, 
Riobamba, Loja, etc. is known for its traditional culture and for its growing 
industry. 
The traditional social divisions based on family lineage are being; translated 
into economic terms, thus allowing for greater mobility. Alongside the 
opulent few, however, a large percentage of the population lives under almost 
subhuman conditions for example in some city ghettos and in some Indian 
communities, especially in Chimborazo province. 
While Ecuador is a country of tremendous economic potential, it has never 
experienced a period of sustained development. 
Until the oil discoveries early in the 1970s in the northwestern Oriente 
province, the economic heart of the country was the coastal provinces of 
Guayas, Los Rios, El Oro and Manabi. Esmeraldas, the remaining coastal 
province, was underdeveloped relative to the other four, but with great 
potential in land and timber reserves. 
Golc, silver, copper, lead and zinc are all found and there are some exports 
of copper and lead as well as the precious metals. Recently foreign 
consultants have declared the possibility of vast reserves of uranium in the 
country. Sulphur has also been discovered in the north part of the Andes. 
There are coal deposits in the biblian area but their exploitation has so far 
proved uneconomic. 
Pines are cultivated in the Sierra region where there are also natural forests 
of romerillo (herb yielding a yellow dye), walnut and cedar. large eucalyptus 
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forests occur in all three regions. 
Agriculture employs about 492 of the workinf population. The ciiiet products 
are bananas and coffee. Other products include barley, cocoa, cottonseed, 
corn, potatoes, rice, wheat, kidney beans, chickpeas, limabeans, and fruit. 
The forests supply the domestic needs of the construction and cabinetmaking 
industries. Fishing provides work and a subsistence diet for small coastal 
settlements. The tuna, sardine and shrimp industries in Guayaquil and INianta 
produce tar over 26.500 tons annually (Encyclopaedia uritannica, 19b2). Stock 
raising is extensive in the sierra and coastal regions, and is growing in 
importance in the eastern region. Meat production in 1980 was as follows: 
beef, 92.000 metric tons; pork, 63.000 metric tons, lamb, 10.000 metric tons 
(Tile Statesman s year-Book, 1964). 
The industrial sector (which employs about 11%0 of the working population) has 
had a rapid growth given the resources that drew in from the oil production, 
as well as for the need of creating an import substitution industry at least 
for certain goods. Ecuador produces good quality wool and woollen works, 
handicrafts or industrial wool works. There has been a large expansion in the 
production of consumer durables as a result of the creation of an internal 
market export possibilities through the Andean market. The industrialization 
has been helped by, among other things, the large hydro-electric reserves 
which for 1980-b5 enabled the country to have large reserves of electrical 
energy. 
The manufacturing industry has kept its growth rate, and the latest 
projections signal an increase of 11.2 in industrial production (The 
International Year Book and Statesmen's Who's Who, 1986). 
Exports include bananas (47)'.') coffee (25%) and cocoa (11%); these products are 
sold primarily to the United States, Japan, West Germany, belgiuum and 
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Luxembourg. Imports include motor vehicles, food and chemical products, 
consumer goods and machines and primary materials for industry. They are 
mainly bought from the U.S.A., Japan, West Germany, The United Kingdom, 
belgium, The Netherlands, and Luxembourg (Enc. writ. 1962). In 1970, Ecuador 
began the exportation of specified products to Bolivia, Chile, Colombia and 
Peru on a duty-free basis rollowing the Anuean Agreement ("Pacto Andino"). 
Ecuador has only a partially developed road system which constitutes an 
obstacle to production in many areas. The Pan-American Highway crosses the 
country from north to south through the sierra region. There are about 35.000 
Km. of roads of all types k1980). A trunk highway through the coastal plain 
is under construction which will link Machala in the extreme south-west with 
Esmeraldas in the north-west and with Quito and the northern section of the 
Pan-American Highway. 
Railroads total about 700 miles (SEDRI, 1984). The principal lines connect 
Quito with Guayaquil and Cuenca through the railway junction at Sibambe. 
There is also a line from Quito north along the mountains and across the 
coastal plain to the port of San Lorenzo. Service is slow and poor, and the 
railways are used more for the transport of freight than for passenLers. 
Ecuador: Its History 
In 1551, when Francisco Pizarro s lieutenant Sebastian de Benalcazar conquered 
what is now called Ecuador, he found an area that had been part of the Inca 
empire for about half a century. 
The people of Quito claim that it was Lite scene of the first Ecuadorean 
patriotic uprising against Spanish rule (1609). Invading from Colombia in 
1b22 the armies of Simon Bolivar and Antonio Jose de Sucre came to the aid or 
Ecuadorean rebels, and on May 24 Sucre won the decisive battle of Pichincha on 
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a mountain slope near Quito, thus assuring Ecuadorean independence. 
hcuauor for some eight years formed together with Colombia and Venezuela, the 
confederation of Gran Colombia. but in 1830, after a period of protracted 
regional rivalries, Ecuador secedeu and became a separate, independent 
republic. 
An increasing rivalry and ideological ditlerence between the Sierra anu the 
Costa usually focussee on the two leading cities (Quito and Guayaquil. Quito 
was the home of a landed aristocracy, whose positions of power during this 
early period were based on large, semifeudal estates worked by servile inuian 
labour, it was (and to some extent has remained) a conservative, clerical 
city; resistant to changes in the status quo. Guayaquil, on the other hand, 
by the 19th century had become a bustling, cosmopolitan Fort, controlled by a 
few wealthy merchants; these men and those around them were influenced by 19th 
century liberalism, interested in traue they favoured free enterprise anu 
expanding markets. 
These early rivalries tended to be exacerbated by the nature of the two 
cities. The people of Guayaquil, the nation's breadwinner and the home of 
Ecuador's industry and trade, felt tnat a disproportionate part of the states 
tax income was spent in Quito by government bureaucrats. Those in Quito 
complained that their exports had to pass through the monopolistic bottleneck 
of Guayaquil, which acted as a traditional middleman and, by adding to the 
price of sierra products, reduced their competitiveness in the world mart«t. 
Ambitious generals and politicians have played on this Quito-Guayaquil rivalry 
since the foundation of the republic in 1830. 
The period between 1925 and 1948 was one of greater turbulence than Ecuador 
had ever known. 
Ecuador was still suffering from the effects of the Great Depression when it 
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became involved in World War II. It sided with the Allies and allowed the 
United States to build military bases on its territory but it played little 
direct part in the war. The major problem occurred in 1941 when the Peruvian 
army invaded, seized much of the disputed Amazonian area, and devastated L1 
Oro province. The Ecuadorean forces, poorly trained and equipped were easily 
defeated. A peace conference was hastily called in Ki.o de Janeiro in 194, 
and Ecuador was forced to relinquish title to much of the. Amazonian region to 
which it had claims. 
Politics and government after World War II presented some contradictions. 
Ecuador enjoyed a long period of constitutional government and relatively free 
elections following the presidency of the Liberal leader Galo Plaza (1944-52). 
There were also two long Interludes of military government (19b3-6b, 1972-79)- 
But the period was dominated by one of Latin America's great caudillos, Jose 
Maria Velasco Ibarra. Velasco, who died in 1979, was president of Ecuador 
five times but completed only one of these terms. He seemea able to win any 
election, such was his popularity with the masses, but his terms of office 
were marked by sudden reversals in policy, contradictory economic programmes, 
wild personal outbursts, temporary suspensions of civil liberties, military 
interventions, and public strife. 
After Velasco s last fall from power in 1972, military ofricers ruled for some 
seven years before handing over the government to a constitutionally elected 
(July 16, 1979) civilian president. 
The civilian and military governments of the 1970s had not developed any firm 
policy for dealing with the oil boons that occurred in that decade. The boom 
increased the size and wealth of the middle class, led to the building of 
roads, quays, pipelines, and other infrastructural features, and caused severe 
inflation. 
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Jaime Roldos Aguilera, a young ana charismatic social democrat was elected 
president on a reformist platform, a new Constitution came into urce on 10 
August 1979. Auldos promised greater social equality and a more equitable 
distribution of the profits of the oil industry. Unfortunately for IRuldus, he 
was unable to manage the legislature and soon quarrelled with the powerful 
leader of his own party. holdos and his opponents made several unsuccessful 
efforts at conciliation in 1980, and the military forces always waiting in the 
wings, warned that they were becoming impatient with the impasse. 
Jaime Roldos died in 1961 because of an airplane accident, and the Vice- 
president Osvaldo Hurtado Larrea assumed power on 24 Hay 19d1. 
New elections took place in May 1984 and Leon Febres-Cordero, a member of the 
powerful entrepreneurial class of the Coast, became president of Ecuador. His 
presidential period will last till August 1986. 
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ChAPT R I 
PEASANT ASSOCIATIVE FUEHS IN ECUADOR AND ThEIR VDWILITY 
The Argument of the Matter 
1.1 ANTECEDENTS OF THE AGRARIAN CHANCE IN ECUADOR: 1960-1960 
We may identify a process of meclianization in the last 3 decades as a major 
starve of the general tendency of capitalist developmnt in tie Latin American 
agricultural sector. In tnu case of Ecuador, agrarian change which ucgan in 
the 1960s has been recently pointed out by a number of scholars in a large 
number of studies. The main characteristics of this process have their roots 
in the transformation of the traditional "hacienda" (large estate) into a new 
enterprise whose character is entirely capitalist. Particularly important 
within this context is toe landowner as an entrepreneur who undertakes the 
organization of the productive process. Thus, the tiacieuLda, specifically in 
Lie Sierra region, seems to be not an obstacle but rather an option in the 
development of capitalism. 
The transformation of the landowners estate has aileeted the various strata 
within the agrarian sector diiferently and accounts for the specificity ul the 
Ecuadorean case. The peasantry, who as a result of this process became 
increasingly differentiated was separated from the hacienua system. 
Consequently, we now finu in the Ecuaaorean agrarian sector large lanuinoiuiuugs 
auapted to the conditions of the development of capitalism and peasantry which 
is no longer organically linked to the landowner sector. Instead, they appear 
as a "social. problem" in charge of the State which attempts to become an 
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organizer of social relations within u« agrarian context (1). 
1.1.1 The Problem 
The described process of change in rural Ecuador hue a Great impact on Social 
Science research in the country. It required extensive empirical studies 
designed to generate a better unaerstandin, o the agrarian situation. 
These studies concerned themselves with two major controversial issues and 
were focussed separately on the landowners and the peasantry. 
The first issue addressed by the researchers was that of the Latilundia- 
tkiinifundia polarity. Some studies carried out in Ecuador (2) and in other 
Latin American countries by the Interamerican Contuiitee for Agriculturai 
Levelopment (CIbA) pointea out that the underdevelopment of the agrarian 
sector during the 1960s was caused by the predominance of a latilunuia- 
minilundia model. It comprised of an uneven distribution of land with nigh 
concentration of ownership, a basic articulation between landowners and 
peasants; and the existence of overwhelmingly powerful units of landowners 
economic organization e.g. haciendas, plantations, etc. It was necessary, 
therefore, to substitute this muael with another based on family enterprises. 
To this effect, it was imperative to implement Agrarian Reforms aimed at 
destroying the monopolized ownership of land, as well as to introduce new 
state policies concerning credits, technology, and the trade system. 
The 1954 land tenure census showed that in Ecuador, 13b9 owners or 5% of the 
total owned 2.7Ub.7UU hectares or 45.1% of the area covered in the survey. At 
the other end of the scale, 92.347 or 2b.bi of all owners held only 4x.000 
hectares or O.8 of the land. Extensive research of agrarian structure toot, 
place, the main stress being placed on the existing lane tenure system. lts 
finaiugs were subsequently used by governments to justify the implementation 
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of a land reform. This mode of analysis uid not clarify, however, all ui the 
factors anu the protagonists involved in the process of social change. in an 
attempt to understand this problem, several studies on the landowner sector 
were later carried out (uerreru, 1975, 1977 and 19o3, Larsky, 1978, Marchan, 
1982). A significant debate was sparked tit by these studies, regarding toe 
question as to whether or not there was a coherent large landowner sector 
partially responsible for the agrarian policies introduced later by the 
government; an interesting point which I shall briefly eluciuate here. 
1.1.2 The ;leaning of the Landowner Initiative 
For some decades there has been a process of growing differentiation among 
landowners in the inter Andean corridor of tcuador. Luring the last twenty 
years some of them began to plan the reorganization of the haciendas following 
their own economic interests rather than pressure exerted by the State or by 
the peasantry. As a result, one area of haciendas located in the central and 
northern zones of the Sierra became a sector of dairy production of 
considerable importance in Ecuadorean agriculture based on the introduction of 
pedigree cattle and various technological changes. 'These changes, visible at 
the level of production and technical development, have been accompanied by a 
strong initiative from the hacienda owners of this area in order to eliminate 
precarious forms of production, e.g. huasipungo, share-cropping, tenant 
farming, etc. 
This so-called "landowner initiative" which took place in the Ecuadoreau! 
Sierra, mostly in its northern and central areas, is largely responsible for 
the partial transformation of the agrarian structure. It consisted of a 
voluntary hand-over of huasipungos to the indian serfs. As a process it 
began in 1959 and acquired a national dimension with the passing of the 
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Agrarian Reform Laws of 1964 anal 1973. Those have pruloundly aiiected the 
situation of rural labour since haciendas now uel.eud .ou wag :-.La.uour. The 
landowners were able to carry out their strategy unopposed uue to several 
reasons: 
a) There was a notorious weakness in the peasant movement, particularly on the 
private haciendas. At the state haciendas the peasant movement hau few 
opportunities to develop and even when existent it was out successful. 
b) The differentiation of the peasantry increased lately in this period 
because of the voluntary hand-over of land to those peasants who held laud 
in precarious tenure. This meant in fact that the organization or tree 
peasants, even at local levels, was impossible. This allowed the 
landowners to carry out their strate6Y without much resistance trout the 
peasantry. 
c) The industrial bourgeoisie was as yet underdeveloped. According to 
conventional Marxist analysis, these are the social forces which would be 
expected to create the necessary conditions for the uwderuization of the 
haciendas and their integration into a process of capitalist development. 
During the i9bUs the traditional landowning class of Ecuador transiormea 
itself into a class of agrarian capitalists and the landowner initiative 
substantially contributed to this development. Nonetheless, this iaodernized 
landowners were able to define, for themselves, only a limiteu space within 
the capitalist development process. They were unable to establish any type of 
social alliance with other sectors of the bourgeoisie to conduct an integrated 
capitalist development process of the whole society. Lioreover, they failed to 
express their basic interests in a project in whose execution the state, 
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itself, could be strongly involved. Therefore, they became a faction of the 
bourgeoisie which is neither central within the sucio-economic class context, 
nor does it represent a large concentration of capital. It exists, indeed, as 
a small group with limited power using its influence to benefit its own 
economic position. As an economic group, it has connections with the market 
and tended to use it in order to obtain the highest prices for its products, 
rather than to achieve its expansion. 
Let us now consider the second controversy which attempteu to adopt the 
p(--asant s perspective. In the context of this debate various empirical 
studies were conducted regarding such topics as peasant movements, social 
differentiation processes, peasants in the process of accumulation or rich 
peasants, migrant peasants. These studies were usually carried out from a 
local perspective and served to shed light on particular aspects of the 
problem. They did not succeed, however, in achieving clear explanations of 
the peasant dynamic as a whole. Most of them focussed on the family as the 
basic unit of analysis, and only few of them have addressed themselves to the 
collective or cooperative sphere (3). Peasant collective forms of 
agricultural production were seen, by some researchers, as temporary 
structures limited in numbers. A line of analysis concerned with wider forms 
of cooperation developed by the peasantry gives priority to the ethnic 
question (4), which has become a significant topic of discussion in recent 
years. 
Placed within this perspective, our chapter will elucidate the ways in which 
Peasant Associative Forms have been adapted to the capitalist development of 
agriculture during the last few decades and the different ways of organizing 
communal production (5). It will seek to achieve a better understanding of 
the forms of cooperation which have, on the whole, been neglected. 
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1.: Understanding the Peasant Associative Forms and their basic Types 
The concept of Peasant Associative Forms refers to the system of economic, 
social and political cooperation establisheu by the peasants beyond their 
family relations. Two points need to be made here. 
The first concerns the arrangements established among various peasant groups 
to carry on necessary activities for their social anu economic reproduction. 
lliese groups e.g. commune, productive association, cooperative, community, 
etc. develop joint activities of their family units. Those activities range 
front the production to the organization of festivities. From this "internal" 
perspective the major stress is placed upon economic factors and 
organizational models. The second point concerns the role played by the 
peasant associative forms in their relationship with Lite external world i.e. 
Lite State and other social agents. From this point ci view, the system of 
cooperation allows tilt! peasants to express their demands, and Lu ueiend 
themselves against the external interference. 
It is necessary to give a General definition of Lite main forms of peasant 
organization existing in the country. The first type comprises agricultural 
cooperatives. They are organizations formed by peasants for the purpose of 
producing agricultural products, in which a given number of members share 
jointly in Lite responsibility of the cooperative and participate in activities 
and services for the common good. The law on cooperatives defines them as 
structures "in which the members participate directly in production activities 
and share in the common management of Lite operation...". 
But the definition established in the law on cooperatives, in Lite areas of 
agriculture, livestock raising, homesteading anu services relating to 
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agriculture and the peasantry, is very broad and serves only as a formal 
framework imposed uy the State for purposes of regulating their uperatious. in 
fact, Ecuador has a great variety of rural cooperatives which differ from each 
other with respect to their origins, social composition, systems of wortin in 
common, location, political orientation, leadership, resources and their 
relationship to the State, development agencies anu other political 
institutions. On the other hand, all peasant cooperatives have to function 
within rural communities or towns which are related to regional sucio-economic 
structures and policies determined by the specific development of capitalism 
i.e. they are enclaves within a sea of capitalist relations of production. The 
result of all this is extreme heterogeneity of form anu a large variety of 
ways in which these cooperatives are integrated into the processes of rural 
development. 
The second type comprises pre-cooperatives and UCPRAs (Provincial Agrarian 
Reform Organizations). Pre-cooperatives are simply provisional associations 
of agricultural producers who are participating in common activities while 
awaiting legal recognition of the cooperative by the Departwent of Rural 
Development of the Ministry of Agriculture anu Livestock. An UCPi1, is 
created when an estate nas been expropriated by the IERAC and the workers 
occupying it have not yet organized. Loth types of organization, however, are 
temporary and must eventually become cooperatives. 
Thirdly, there are Agricultural Workers- Associations (b). The law, in this 
respect specifies that all agricultural workers or other persons in Ecuador 
have the right to organize and form free associations without prior 
authorization. In this way for example, if a minimum of eleven peasants 
decide to form an organization in order to carry out a specific agricultural 
activity, they have the right to appoint directors, draught statutes and seek 
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legal recognition. Such associations are tree to operate with little 
interference from the law. 
And finally, the type of rural organization which most nearly reflects time 
traditional social structure of Lcuador s peasantry is time commune, which is a 
lebally recognized peasant community. but to identify time commune as a corm 
of peasant organization for carrying out economic activities is misleading. 
because the law respecting communes does not ciassity them as production 
units, but rather asipolitical-administrative structures having a local 
authority and a specific defined territory with over fifty people, which are 
located within a parish. The law reads as follows: "Every population centre 
which has not achieved the status of a parish and which now exists or may be 
established in the future, whether commonly called a "caserio" (hamlet), 
"anejo" (rural district), "barrio" (district), "partido" (county), "comuuidad" 
(community), "parcialidad" (farming centre), or referred to by any other 
designation, shall have the term "commune" attached to any other name by which 
it is already known or under which it was founded" (Article 1). 
From the above it can be seen that tiuere exist a great variety of "communes", 
including some which have now been absorbed into the larger urban centres. 
The most interesting type is the indigenous commune whose specific character 
is on the whole violated by the legal-political framework superimposed by time 
State. In terms of numbers, this type of commune is the most representative 
among the peasantry of the Lcuadorean ihighlands. I will refer to this matter 
in the next chapter. 
Within the communes, the peasants have organized the production processes in a 
number of different ways. In some cases, members are "minifundistas" who have 
full title to their own land which they work inuependently, using family 
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labour or a system of exchange of labour services with their kin anu 
neighbours. In other cases, the commune possesses -in aduitiou to the above- 
communal lands to which all nave access, both inuiviuually and collectively 
and from which every member trauitiunally has an cyual right to outain iiis 
subsistence. Leaving aside the institutional irau.ewurK imposeu by the State, 
the importance of these communes for their memuers lies in the tact that they 
embody forms of mutual cooperation or exchange, Kinship ana community 
relationships, informal mechanisms for social control and forms of collective 
management. 
1.2.1 Antecedents of the debate on Peasant Associative Forms 
Peasant Associative Forms allow the family units to interact. They generate a 
dynamic somehow different to that taking place in the domestic unit. They 
have a corporate domain over the land and organize the work in a variety of 
ways. They maintain an internal dynamic which is relatively autonomous. On 
the other hand, peasant associative forms also adopt a mediating role between 
the peasantry as a whole and otner agents. because peasant associative forms 
are not socially homogeneous, certain interests, interferences and conflicts 
can be observed within their sphere of influence which are similar to tiiuse 
occurring in the whole of society. 
There are at least two basic lines of thought regarding Lcuadorean peasant 
associative forms; the first one is adopted by numerous studies and 
investigations carried out during Lite 1940s which seek to promote the cause of 
the indigenous population. They relied on scant empirical information and 
were aimed at restoring the indigenous commune, Lite Pre-Coumbian Ayllu (7) as 
the principal form of economic and social cooperation among indigenous groups 
(8). These structures were expected to serve as the foundation for Lite later 
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construction of a more just and egalitarian society. They also intended the 
indigenous commune as the fundamental torn of peasant organization which could 
be incorporated without difficulty into the overall national development. 
The second line of thought adopted a uilterent perspective, it stresseu the 
modernization processes, fuelled by diverse social forces. Its proponents 
placed great emphasis upon the establishment of production cooperatives as the 
most adequate mechanism for the peasant sectors to gain access to the benefits 
of national development. During the 6Us consecutive governments auopteu this 
line of thought. From this point of view the small peasant property which has 
been greatly enlarged together with the modernization process (9), was not to 
have an attractive economic future since there existed inefficiency in the use 
of resources, primitive technology and low productivity. Production on a 
large scale was regarded as preferable and viewed as the only guarantee of 
adequate productivity for the peasants who also had to compete with other 
sectors of production. In Ecuador, however, unlike other Latin American 
countries, these issues were not properly discussed. A good illustration of 
this is the inability of the State to adapt or to propose models for the 
improvement of peasant production as happened in other countries where Land 
lieforms were more seriously implemented and where the State concerned itself 
with the peasant question because it was, clearly, a critical problem. 
It would be valuable to explore briefly the meaning of the cooperation system, 
above all the way it has been adapted to the general context of the capitalist 
development. 
The cooperative as the better known form of cooperation comprises of a number 
of individual private producers or consumers and implies the maintenance of 
private property and usually a profit-orienteu mode of economy. As a form of 
modern agriculture compatible with private ownership and small-scale 
agriculture, the cooperative has ueen ,articulariy attractive to mouernizinE, 
governments of Latin America. It has been stressed that rejecting 
collectivized agriculture, the cooperative oilers economies of scale, 
infrastructural support to innovating farmers and socialization via vertical 
integration (Worsley, 1971). 
Important views on this matter stemmed from the tradition expressed by 
Chayanov. He asserted that organizational control of agricultural production 
processes is possible only 'by replacing scattered peasant farming witi 
concentrated production forms. Cooperation was, then, the answer and it was 
to start with the unification of small producers in the preparation of weans 
of agricultural production. It would rapidly proceed to organize cooperative 
sales of agricultural produce. 
The issue was given considerable theoretical attention in turope at the turn 
of the century. In particular there has been the discussion of horizontal 
concentration as against vertical integration as solutions to the agrarian 
question. Horizontal concentration in cooperatives of agricultural production 
implied: maximization of size of Lite enterprise, handing over of the entity's 
authority to the general assembly of producers, and the horizontal social 
organization of the cooperative whose character would cut across the 
"vertical" lines of the traditional organizational structures. "The 
traditional peasant lines of authority, division of labour and support (e.g. 
the typical peasant household, patriarchal patron-client relations between 
neighbour, etc.) would be transgressed" (Shanin, 1971 p. 209). These as well 
as other difficulties related to natural conditions could be overcome, it was 
said, by vertical integration. In this way small farms were to benefit from 
the advantages but not the disadvantages of scale by using the formula of 
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cooperatives. The peasantry was to be organized so as to gain access to all 
resources, to uotain on ti,e marKet file same conaitions for price and credit as 
do large producers or merchants. vertical cooperation was to follow the 
spontaneous development of peasant agriculture in a market economy. 
The development of the cooperative structure in analogy with the development 
of capitalism would mean "primary accumulation of cooperative capital". 
Furthermore the primary processing organization of agricultural raw material 
in conjunction with its selling operations could take place. 
Industrialization of the countryside would follow and with the state support 
development processes would oe speeded up. agricultural cooperation, by 
vertical concentration may be the most effective method of involving 
agriculture in the system of state capitalism. It could oiler a way of 
adaptation of small commodity producers to conaitions of capitalist society, 
and also a weapon in the struggle for survival (Cciayanov, i9uu). 
Speaking on behalf of the Marxists of the same generation Kautsky was 
basically pesimistic about the power of the cooperative movement under 
capitalism. He argued that under the rule of private property in the means of 
production, the cooperative form could never become general, and assuming that 
they succeed, all such attempts sooner or later were to take anyway a 
capitalist direction (kautsky, 1973). He saw the cooperative enterprise as a 
means of prolonging the life of the "irrational small-scale unit" insteau of 
easing its transition to large-scale production. In kautsky"s view, the 
greatest benefit of the cooperation system was enjoyed uy the medium-sized 
farm and the least by the small one. The formation of cooperatives "is easier 
for the capitalist in agriculture, who is wealthy, intelligent (or provided 
with intelligent officials) and lives in close contact with the whole of 
social life, than it is for the poor, ignorant, isolated smal peasant" 
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(Kautsky, 1964, p.24). Nonetheless, Kautshy was aware of the possiuility that 
cooperative forms and agru-capital could bring about vertical concentration ui 
production in agriculture without expropriating the peasants. he empihasizec 
that agricultural cooperatives are a "powerful means for promoting economic 
development and the transition from the small to the large establishment, anu 
are far preferable to the more typical capitalist means of effecting tuuis 
development, the expropriation of small property" (Kautsky, unpublishea 
version). 
Chayanov s views rather than Kautsky's suggested that the central point of the 
vertical integration was to link the productive advantages of peasant farms in 
intensive cultivation and livestock raising, and those of the large enterprise 
characterized by a high level of technology, mechanization, production and 
marketing. He expressed this in his Principle of Differential Uptimums. Ttie 
cooperative could be the instrument of that integration. Moreover, for 
Chayanov, it was essential to maintain the democratic and voluntary character 
of cooperation "opening it to all the peasantry and thus making it a mass 
movement". Cooperation has a chance to succeeu on this also. 
The idea of the cooperation as the best system adapted to combine the 
advantages of large-scale enterprises with those of the family farms tur 
intensive production, has been widely ciscussed in Latin America where the 
cooperative represents a form intertaediate between the traditional peasant 
family and the pure collective form, and whose economic and social advantages 
attract both the peasants and the State. 
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1.3 The Debate on the viability of the Peasant Associative Foru.s in Ecuador 
1.3.1 The context of the debate 
The government's implementation of uifferent forms of peasant organization, 
particularly cooperatives, depending on specific conditions and circumstances 
has had varied results and has been uiscussee at great length. Despite tine 
technical and political arguments, however, the problem of organizing the 
peasantry has remained an unsolved problem within the overall context of rural 
development and agrarian reform. 
The two lines of thought regarding Ecuauorean peasant associative forms, which 
were mentioned above, extend into todays polemic on the same topic by uLearns 
of two main arguments. They cannot be posed, however, in terms different than 
before because of the shortage of systematic and broader studies concerning 
this issue. 
The first view emphasizes the organization and cooperation of peasants as 
a mechanism for increasing the intensity and productivity of agricultural 
activities. From this viewpoint, peasant associative forms require 
constant support from the State in order to ensure its economic viability. 
State intervention is essential for the organizations to gain direct 
access to resources. Also various institutions from the private and state 
sector involved in promoting rural development, see tine peasant 
associative forms as a means to avoid the social fragmentation of the 
Ecuadorean peasantry, an opportunity to improve productivity, a way of 
improving the living conditions of the peasants and to strengthen their 
participation in every sphere of community life, anu, at the same tiwe, as 
an instrument to boost productivity. 
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Both arguments stress the necessity of transforming the peasant organizations 
into an effective tool Yur gaining access to land, credit and technical now- 
how. Accordingly they also maintain that these organizations should be 
offered different types of training and support services. Fur such policies 
to be effective it is, of course, essential that the State is strong enough 
and capable enough to intervene in the economic anu social order of tue rural 
sector (1U). 
Against this, Ortiz (1976) and others argue that the forms of cooperation 
among peasants have been an economic failure since their structure bears no 
relationship to the essential features of the rural economy in capitalist 
societies. 
This position states that the peasant associative forms in a capitalist 
society are doomed to failure. The development of capitalism intensifies 
class polarity and also accelerates the disarticulation of collective forms of 
production. The capitalist process does not welcome alternatives of a peasant 
character; it favours instead a growing process of social differentiation. 
The cooperatives, for example, have developed into capitalist companies in 
which social differentiation has not only taken place but nas also been 
reproduced and in which the benefits tend to become concentrated in the hands 
of the management. Consequently, the cooperatives end up either being 
absorbed into the bureaucratic capitalist sector or serving as a more 
sopuistlcated method of weakening the pressure from peasants by enabling them 
to function within the rules of the cooperative movement. Those wno accept 
this analysis either approve or disapprove of the existing cooperative 
movements within the rural sector, others would whisk to see a different 
content for such movements. Those who accept existing cooperatives, 
nevertheless, demand changes in state policies. Such changes would have to 
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include plans for the formation of cooperatives on the basis of a 
comprehensive programme of education auu training in the fields of agru- 
technology, social organization, and politica and legal aspects of the 
cooperative movement. 
The above mentioned position emphasizes the lines of toe classical conception 
of the development of capitalism which in agriculture, as in industry, must 
necessarily mean the increasing concentration and centralization of production 
into larger units. Various studies, However, have explained why this has not 
been what has in fact happened historically, even in some of the most auvanced 
capitalist economies (Vergopoulos, 197b, Mann and Dickinson, 19Th, harriss, 
1962). 
In an interesting article Goran Djurfeldt (11) points out treat, unliie the 
classical notion, the typical unit today in agricultural societies is the 
family farm and stresses the fact that peasant household production is aide to 
persist in a capitalist economy. Furthermore, following the differing views 
of Kautsky and Chayanov on the subordination of agriculture to capitalism in 
terms of "stages", he underlines then as their most important contriuutions. 
It is in this context that references as far as cooperation is cuncerueu can 
be found. As mentioned Kautsky was not optimistic regarding the "emancipatory 
potential of cooperatives". According to Ujurfeidt, Kautsky cid not foresee: 
the fact that although cooperation is not a force of emancipation, it can 
successfully reproduce itself in a capitalist society where cooperation is 
subordinated to the market. In Kautsky's arguments against cooperatives, he 
finds the very factors for defining viability in toe cooperation Iornms, "'his 
industrialization of agriculture does not entirely eliminate the smallholder, 
it binds him to the monopsonist power of the factory and converts nim into a 
serf of industrial capital" (Kautskyr s Summary, 1976 p.44-45). 
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The role of the cooperatives, iijurieldt asserts, is "tu centralize capital 
without expropriating the peasants so that we get a capitalism without 
capitalists. In that form, cooperatives are eminently able to reproduce 
themselves, anu they cove to play exactly the same role as private capital in 
other countries" (p.146-7). 
As to Chayanov s position on the matter, vertical cooperation is associated 
with new forms of capitalist penetration into agricultural production. They 
are related to the transition in the capitalist mode of production itself, 
from competitive to monopoly capitalism. Chayanov explains that capitalist 
penetration takes this new form and stresses that "capitalist exploitation 
gives a higher percentage from vertical than from horizontal concentration. 
Moreover, to a considerable extent it transfers the undertakings risk from 
the owner of the capital to the farmer" (Chayanov, 1966 p.2b3). he underlines 
that this vertical concentration assumes possibility of cooperative forms and 
that the development of cooperation in the vertical agricultural concentration 
comes only in certain phases of this process with relative weakness or lucai 
capital as a necessary precondition. 
As lijurleldt notes, concentration of agricultural production meets with a 
difficulty which does not exist in other branches. "The cultivable area is 
already occupied by farmers unwilling to part with their lams. This fact may 
also contribute to explain the non-development of a large-scale technology" 
(1985, p.153). In Chayanov's view agricultural cooperation is essentially 
part of a process of vertical concentration in agriculture. He goes on 
calling attention to the fact that "in its co-operative forms this process 
goes much deeper than in its capitalist ones, since the peasant himself hands 
over to co-operative forms of concentration sectors of his farm that 
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capitalism never succeeds in detaching from it in the course of their struggle 
(Chayanov, 1966 p.264). 
Vertical cooperation, as pointed out atA;ve, seems to offer agricultural forms 
more acceptable to the peasants. As a process, it should accept and promote 
the spontaneous development tendency of peasant agriculture in a market 
economy, and place the new services in the hands of cooperative organizations 
concerned mainly with their members' interests. Such cooperatives were to 
promote agriculture while defending the peasantry from exploitation by both 
capitalists and national bureaucracies. 
In the Latin American context, such forms of organization following 
"Chayanov's line" have found serious difficulties when facing capital 
investment. In these cases, the State has intervened to support these 
economic entities. This lead to increasing peasant dependency on the state as 
a "paternalistic" figure. There has been also streiigthenlug of well-to-do 
peasants in detriment of the poor. 
Following the debate on cooperation in the country, the Lcuadorean Peasant 
Associations and lnaigenous Organizations have also emphasized the beneficial 
character of peasant associative forms from different points of view although 
ti,ey have not presented a clear argument to substantiate their views. Some of 
them agree with the t,overnment's position anu maintair, that the peasant 
associative forms should be regarded in terms of productivity i.e. the 
peasants must be organized in order to achieve more efficient use of 
productive factors. Organizations were formed to enable peasant access to 
different services, the Lcuadorean federation of Indians (rEi) is a case in 
point (12). 
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Others reject the preceding argument. They oppose the formation of 
cooperatives anu instead advocate the commune as a Letter alternative for tine 
impoverished peasant groups. They view the commune as an element of 
"resistance" to tine capitalist advance, as a guardian of peasant patrimony and 
basically as a possible means of maintaining the principle of cooperation to 
benefit the poor peasant sectors. ECUAkLi4lkl (Ecuador Runacunapac kiccharirnui) 
is one of the peasant federations holding this position. 
Finally, there is a third anu less well defined position regarding peasant 
associative forms. In this perspective the peasant associative forms should 
not only be concerned with maximizing productivity, but they shout also serve 
an integrating function between peasants and indigenous groups by way o2 
gaining a better understanding of the nature of their relationships. from 
this perspective another important task of peasant associative forms is to act 
as mediators between peasants and the state institutiuus: the Stiuar Federation 
and the Saraguros Organization, among others, are examples of this position. 
The following positions in the debate on Peasant Associative Forms would seem 
to be of fundamental importance. 
i. Only state support can guarantee the permanence of Peasant associative 
Forms of Production. 
ii. None of the various types of organizations can ensure the viability of 
the peasant associative forms of production in the long run as 
long as they exist in the context of capitalist development 
and as long as the logic of capitalist accumulation remains the 
dominant one. 
Viability is the capability of a peasant organization to itiaplemerit, 
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under certain circumstances and given certain conditioiis, strategies of 
production and organization in accordance with their internal factors 
and the external constraints. This will enable the organization to 
exist in the long run and to deal with Inc state and the external 
Context. 
iii. Although the peasant associative forms were originally intended as all 
economic alternative for the more impoverished peasants, they lunction 
as mechanisms of socio-economic diiferentiatiou. 
iv. Given that Ecuador is a capitalist society, peasant associative forms 
must be constructed in such a way that they can survive within the 
system, deal with the contradictions arising out ui it, while at the 
same time promoting the development and wellare ul the peasantry 
as the fundamental consideration. 
1.3.2 The Arguments regardini Peasant Associative forms in the Sierra context 
Of the contributions to the debate discussed in the previous section none 
dealt with the question of viability 01 peasant associative forms. There is, 
however, a number of studies which would seem addressed themselves to this 
problem. Let us consider the most significant ui them. 
During 1978, Furche conducted some research which comprised two case-studies 
on cooperatives in the Central Sierra region (13). 
The first case was the cooperative "ban Patricio", former in 1974 by the State 
in agreement with 31 peasants. All the members worked ,reviuusiy in toe 
hacienda as tenants (huasipungueros ana arrimados). Out ui 4b5 hectares, 1U) 
were allocated inuividuaiiy in order to function as individual farms, the rest 
constituted the common land to be worked jointly by the members. The 
individual plots were of different sizes, from 2 to u.5 hectares in which the 
peasants combined the production of annual crops (wheat, potatoes, maize and 
barley) and some vegetables (runner beans, lima beans, kidney beans and 
cabbage). At the same time, in the common land the cooperative cultivated 
wheat, barley and potatoes and had almost 100 milk-cows. The members or kin 
(wives, sons and daughters) worked in the common land receiving a daily wage. 
Therefore, the income sources of the families were threefold. daily wages, 
milk sales and sales of their own agricultural surplus production. 
The second case was the "San Antonio" cooperative set up by the State in 
agreement with 64 peasants. This organization illustrates quite another 
situation; out of the 690 hectares made available to the cooperative, almost 
300 of these were allocated to the members to enable them to organize their 
own individual units of production, the rest was left as common lang. This 
implied that the size of the individual plots was higher than in the San 
Patricio example. The result of this division was that the peasants were 
obliged to devote more hours of their working time than at San Patricio to 
individual plots which in turn affected the working operation of the common 
land. In the common land the same strategy of combining milk production with 
agricultural products can be observed, however, because there is less 
collective land per capita, there is in consequence less work fur wages for 
the members. 
Furche describes in the case of San Patricio a rapid process of investment in 
new technology, especially in relation to milk production. The strategy of 
cooperative production was based upon a combination of ecological resources 
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which made possible a rapid development of milk, production in a context Gf 
favourable prices. however, the cooperative produced some agricultural goous 
and invested heavily in new machinery wuich was used for tilling the plots of 
their members. The cost of this service was considerauly lower than the 
prices previously existing in the region. The author calculates the monetary 
income per hectare in the common laud and concludes that the productivity of 
the cooperative was as high as that achieved by the most modern haciendas of 
the area. he points out that this situation provoked a rapid improvement of 
economic conditions for the peasants, increasing the monetary incomes and the 
general standard of living of the families. Thus, the cooperative at San 
Patricio was very successful. Conversely, Furche states, at San Antonio the 
introduction of capital, was not effective especially when applied to the 
increase of milk production. The main impact of this situation was on the 
monetary income of the members and their families. Accoruing to the estimates 
of the author, the monetary income in this cooperative was hall of that ui the 
members of the Sari Patricio cooperative. Concomitantly, the productivity per 
hectare is much lower. 
From the comparisons arawn by Furche, we can observe teat "San Antonio" 
accumulates less capital than "San Patricio" and, therefore, generates less 
surplus. The author concludeu his analysis uy pointing out Unit these 
cooperatives illustrate two different examples of logic or rationality: a) 
The logic of "San Patricio" is based on work on the common land, generating 
favourable conditions for the accumulation of capital and the continuous 
process of incorporation of technical innovations, b) The logic of "bail 
Antonio" is based on the maximization of work in the individual plots and 
thereiore the conditions for capital accumulation on common land are ausent. 
At the same time, the cases of San Patricio and San Antonio cooperatives 
illustrate other social and economic processes. internal diet reiitiatiun 01 
Lite members based on the different sizes of the inuividual holdings and 
diiferentiation between cooperatives. 
l'urchv's work shows, then, that factors such as state policies, ecology, 
technology and market cannot explain the rnedium term-viability of the peasant 
associative forms. These factors are considered try the author as "contingent 
elements" which under certain circumstances might have caused the appearance 
of phenomena such as peasant differentiation. Among Lite- internal conditions 
conducive to the viability of cooperatives there are two main types necessary 
for the viability of peasant associative forms in the medium term. Firstly Lite 
type of articulation obtaining between the iamily and collective wliiclh depends 
on the priority given by the peasants to each of the two dimensions of 
economic activity. The collective sphere can acquire a benefeciai function 
for the family sphere as a consequence of the i;eneratiuu of income, actually 
higher than the local average. Re high level of surplus makes conflict over 
its direct or indirect distribution, less likely. This fact eases Inc 
pressure at the collective level so that its surplus can be directly or 
indirectly distributed. In addition it makes possible the acceleration of a 
process of accumulation and collective capitalization. nevertheless, rurche 
also points out that the balance between both levels of production activity 
can be easily upset as a consequence of either Lite social differentiation 
processes or the economic failure of the family enterprises. 'f'ife second 
internal condition mentioned by trim, as a determining element for ensuring Lite 
viability of Peasant Associative Porms, is an adequate equilibrium in Lne use 
of the productive factors. The key is the use of the labour force. lie 
import of capital and technology is part of that. 
To summarise, according to r'urche s study, the present agrarian process makes 
us conclude that the internal conditions of the peasant associative furws of 
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production are a basic determinant for the explanation of their successes or 
their failures. Capitalist uevelormenL in the agrarian sector does not entail 
the immediate destruction of such productive forms (as it does with those 
urban forms which are in conflict with the development of capitalism). They 
vary as to the degree of contradiction to the model of accumulation obtaining 
throughout society. 
One of the unresolved questions in F'urches study is why in some cases it is 
possible to achieve an equilibrium between the collective and the family 
levels and an appropriate use of productive resources, and why in other 
instances the same is not possible even if there exist similar contexts of 
regional development. The answer to this matter seems to be given by Cuayanov 
when he concerns himself with the idea of differential optimums. The 
desirable dimension of the production unit was not identical at all stages of 
production and for all products (Chayanov, 1966). Differentiation by branches 
of production was, then, necessary. The various branches could De divided into 
those organized on such levels as. broader-than-community, community, and 
peasant family unit. Organization ox this kind could guarantee production at 
optimal levels and would benefit both the peasantry anu the national economy 
as a whole (Shanin, 1971). 
From a similar perspective, there is a study conuucted by Portillo (1940) in 
the same zone of Ecuadorean Highlands. It argued that the predominance of the 
collective sector can be explained by the precarious conuitions determining 
the reproduction of the family economy prior to the implementation of the 
cooperative model. This would suggest that under sucuu conditions tue 
collective level should be given priority so as to encourage the accumulation 
process. Portillo s study sought to explain also other problems arising irom 
the implementation of the cooperative model e.g. the political demobilization 
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of the peasantry. The State by means of the cooperative law Kept strict 
control over the peasant organizations. She also emphasizes the existing; 
processes of social differentiation both within the cooperatives and in the 
relationships between these productive units and the local peasant sectors not 
encompass in this dynamic. The results of Portilio s study seem to suggest 
that those wno were formerly huasipuneueros and administrators or the "hacienda 
had, in fact, better economic conditions in the slow pace accumulation process 
during the period of decline of the hacienda titan other tenants e.g. arrimauos 
and labourers generally, at the bottom of the hacienda hierarchy. The roots 
of this are, in the author's view, to be found in the old hacienua system as 
well as in the variety of links which existed between peasants and hacienda, 
and which had been establisheu before the latter was uissoived. furtherwore, 
another cause of social differentiation seems to be that the cooperative model 
encouraged differentiation as it allowed members of the cooperative's 
management to obtain not only preferential treatment, but also additional 
benefits for investment in individual projects. 
To sum up, the findings of Portillo would seem to indicate that both, success 
and failure of the collective enterprises will depend on the economic aria 
social conditions of the peasantry prior to the implementation of any type of 
peasant associative ford:. Those conditions refer to the way peasants 
organized production and their relationships with the local and external power 
structures. From this perspective the success of the collective enterprise 
should be defines as the possibility for the peasants to accumulate on the one 
band, and on the other to maintain mechanisms of cooperation and communal 
relationship. This success, however, is permanently threatened by trie social 
differentiation process. 
To proceed with our review, in another study carried out by rilmeida in We 
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C(_"[ltrdlLOLl(: UI the l;clicldureari L)icrra, 6iiiila1 UU:iLacle:; to the CUUj.e'riLi've 
aiUUei were found. ilit_st' rt'sLri.Ctivt factors sttlitiL(d 1rul'it tile: eULiiunal 
corit.ext in which the Coupul:uLiVeS are atirld deV.lupcu. fills Case, r'tierU LU 
the cooperative "Ll Abra" located in La LsperanLa, t,roviccc of lll.Lauura. ftlis 
cooperative was originally part of a huge iii C1c.iidd whicil ce ollged to tilt 
church. The peasants bought 257 hectares in 17i. 
The cooperative was started by L. members; al.L ui them work u in tile iiac uuua 
as tenants (huasipungueros aria arrimauos) arid many were kill. 0.6 hectares 
were allocateu to the individuai jploLS and the rest, 191.6 hectares, 
constituted the common land. The strategy Ui production in the coninlon iarit 
combined the cultivation of potatoes, bariey, wheat and runner beans, with 
aniuhal llusbancry both bovine and ovine. The cooperative invested in ntw 
niacninery and in the inLtouuction of animals ui a better (iua-Lity. tclanciuci 
describes a rapid process of chant e, a better staucarc ul living; for the 
members and focal conditions for the introduction of capital. tic. mentions 
that the credit obtained in dilierent periods was always repalu. lie a1SU 
paints out, however, that the economic well-being acceleratk-u the j,iucess ui 
internal differentiation among the members of the cooperative. lie wa 
surprised by the lack of internai democracy and by the acLurllulatiou 01 power 
in the hands of a few members. lie strongly sustains that tile ideal ui 
cooperation has been distorted and that in reality a kind of nepotism, based 
on kinship and money, has been intruuuced. 
The cooperative model, Alicleida stresses, did not take into account certain 
requirements of the broad kinship structure e.g. tilt tiuasipunt uero's t iitE ilut:u 
family, it al-Locate, more resource to certain powertul iit:l.; ;ers of the 
cunlmunty. he reporteu that a ccree of social stratification: liac taken 
place inside the community resultiiq mainly from the type u lira' LSL ulishtsu 
by each family unit with the cooperative enterprise. he sugge=sts that the 
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cooperative forl.h perniitt .u CL:rtain ;rUUIis w1h0 nab iiCy Lteu a KU'-"'L L'"'L'Ull 
to e. plott the colipiemelhtary L, C idi1iSIhS anU various Luruhs of trauitiurlai 
Cooperation. These l'.hecl'.auisjns were use(, a Lflc'l,t in oruer to recruit lauuur. 
Tue:'' cooperative as an agricultural elhte.rprise lleeus labour 1U1Cc which is 
supplieu not only by its l:,tmbors Lut also by the other su,ail i,easi}ut ,ruuuct2rs 
of the community who are basicaily "seliers of labour-power" rattler than 
"sellers of toad-stuffs". 
Already kautsky, when referring to the problem of "where to bet rural workers" 
pointed out some "rmethods" for combatting the seasonal shortage 01 workers. 
Thus, lie= noted that ianduwnc.rs try to bind the workers they lieed to tie lane 
by. a) The creation of small peasant plots wherever most of the land has been 
cleared of ttiem. However, this seemed to be no sufficient to overcume bleu 
attraction of inuustry, b) Legal coupulbiorl, used to Leei. workers on tae 
large lahh(jholdings. Thus, lanuuwners rent out new smai-L piotb to the 
peasants in return for the orllial obligation to perform certain labour 
services. 
A substantial increase in wages, itautst.y asserted, is the most eifective 
m too for colllbatting tale rural shortage Ui worke.rs. however, even this Uiu 
11Ut SLeld to be enough to retain the necessary labour iorct: in agriculture. 
"No remedy for the shortage of agricultural workers has been iouuu 1. 
capitalist society. All farms employing wage-labourers will be hit uy the 
debilitating effects of the labour-sihortu ge, but the smailt:r will UL, worse; 
affected than the larger" (Kautsky, unpublished version). 
In the study carried out by Alllcica, mechanisms of traditional cooperation 
have been used by the powerful peasant sector co combat tri. silorLag Ui labour 
power. This, according to the author seems to be the condition for tie 
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Viability of the pieabarit aSSUCiaLive lotuts of production. [dn,eiua stresses 
that this factor was iiniLc C, tile. ueLuarat,i.ic growth of the cuuiL unity ai:d 
the increasing deterioration of the Kinship relations. It, this situation 
those peasant groups, basically ex-uuasit,ungueros, Lurneu against the 
cooperative and sought to destroy it, while ttie weaithier peasant sector tried 
to defend it. 
1.3.3 The Arguments regarding Peasant Associative Forms in the Coastal 
context 
As mentioned, the processes of social differentiation of the peasantry impose 
various limits on the viabii.ity of tile peasant associative foruus. This ilias 
also been analysed in some of the case studies in the heuadurean Coast (14j. 
These studies carried out mostly in Cuayas province, emt,hasiee that the 
internal differentiation processes among peasants increased consiuerauly since 
the i rarian Law Reforiil was impicuienteu in tile. area. Itiese processes Look 
place in tree cooperative., associative form which prevailed in Li:e region. 
Lungs work (1970) illustrates the situation of the rice cooperatives on the 
Coast. Researching 12 cooperatives in iiaule, province of Luayas, he observes 
that in only five cooperatives was new machinery introduced and only three of. 
them have cooperative funding. In relation to the internal democracy, h 
rinds that only two cooperatives hold annual meetings, in the rest they uo iiui: 
exist. Nonetheless, in any siril,le couperative the so-called Committee ui 
Control works. The only real function of the cooperative is, at the moment, 
to obtain credit from the ivational bevelopment banr., the members jointly al,piy 
and the bank gives credit, using as a guarantee the rice sown u the 
cooperative. The credit is later distributed individually to toe members, who 
are also individually responsible for credit repayments. `iris introduces dii 
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element of uncertainty because tiie cooperative iacis coli,ii un. frinus aaci 
therefore, most of the members in difficult times must obtain in auuiLionul 
cruuit from the local usurer, Who traditionally is intermediary and owner ui 
the rice-mill. 
The first surprising result as tiie -LUCK 01 common land, all of which was 
allocated to rorm individual plots, which a} pears to be the ii:alu 
characteristic or that case. The author asserts eu,rliaticaily that this 
situation signifies the failure of the "cooperative model" in the 
implementation of the IUUi Lecrec (15) on the Coast. iiany positive results 
are related to the elimination of Formal Frecarias, Me first and tae most 
important is tie rapid increase in rice productivity per hectare. Luna 
interprets this finding as a consequence of the abolition of the rent ,iyste,.,+ 
that had existeu previously. 6vitnout the obligation to pay Lae rt nL tiie 
Peasants have some incentive for increase productivity. Luua sinus that in 
most of the cases studied, the possibility of capital accumulation existed tar 
the individual producers, Lot this process has not increaseu the level of 
capitalization of tiie cooperative. Since the individual producer-s interest 
nas 'become the predominant one, the collective dynamic has been reduced. `'he 
process of internal dif.erentiation among the reasants Las been cousiuerably 
accelerated. From these findings the author concludes that the cooperatives 
are in a process of rapid breakdown. 
In another study, Reuclift (1975) finds also that the social diilcre:ntiatiun 
processes and the formation of a new agrarian social class on the acuadore.aii 
Coast are a result of the abolition or Precarismo and the ii.iplautation of Lne 
cooperative model. According, to Lire the State, on the one hand, contributes 
to the uevelopr.erit or a system of production and conai,ercialization under 
urban-bureaucratic control. The peasant organizations, on the other hand, 
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have adopted a uetiiating function b tWeun ttht. preuucers and tee Statt wiLiiuut 
the capacity for ext rtiuL adequate ,ressure Upon tile :Aat.t. ii 1.S iitcapacit;p, 
hedelii t argues, is due to the geot,rap hicai organizational dispersion alai. the 
divergencies of interests in the }:easant sector in that area. 
To conclude, the process of formation of cooperatives ieau to considerabic 
changes in the agrarian structure of the country. ' he cooperatives t iec.st lvt5 
face several problems. The main difficulty stems froni tine way in Which they 
were established; they were. not created uy tilt peasants themselves but in t:ost 
cases by the State or by external agencies of uevelopnient. Tile cooperative 
model of organization was the core element or file agrarian reform r'ro'ect 
launched by the State. The peasants in order to obtain land, crec;it and 
technical assistance accepted this model. This produced an 1iiiualatice. p.dLwecn 
the collective and the individual dynamic Within the organization. 
In many cases the cooperatives junction well, but the overall eoiicetivc 
dynamic has been reduced. Most acute is the case of the coastal coopperati.ves, 
accoriiinp to the Cooperative Institute of Lcuador (ICL) almost dG.' of these 
production cooperatives, do not in fact, function, as such. it seers that the 
best of the cooperatives are those conibinin, in a balanced way the individual 
and the collective dimensions of production. But even this does not by itseii 
produce an automatic process of capital accumulation, yet the main leaturt 
associated with the economic success has been capital accumuiation ana an 
intelligent and rational strategy for the introduction of new technology 
related to it. 
One of the main characteristics 01 the Lcuadorean rural cooperatives seems to 
be their lack of collective production on land. Land was reuistriuuteu to 
fort.i individual plots. Time ownership is dual, part is heel oy the cooperative 
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and the other is head Uy the luliiliy wbiCn wore.. it. Other problems can be 
adi u to that Such as the iaCn U. me r nal demociaL'}, the mi rainai elfi rit and 
misallocation of credits (16), the. insufficient control, the unequal division 
of labour between organizers (hie:rarciiies) and "executois" (base- 
cooperators), and the inequality in the control of resources. Therefore, 
different possibilities for capital accumulation do exist. 'Triis increases in 
turn the internal differentiation of the cooperatives. 
The development of the cooperative model. has lead the peasants to face many 
problems caused by their increasing relationship with capitalist groups, 
landowning sectors and the State. The uneven character of this rclatioul is 
another element which increases the existing processes of differentiation. 
This, however, does not necessarily entail accelerated proletarianizatiori of 
some peasant sectors or the formation of an agrarian bourgeoisie whiicn might 
have resulted from accumulation on the part of individual families wlitilil the 
cooi,erative. Accumulation takes place in the peasant organizations, leadiiQ, 
then to many contradictions. Thus, there exists an extensive labouring class 
ninny of whom receive state support side by side with some family entrepreneurs 
with privileged access to resources. 
It should be clearly understood that the State. made economic and political use 
of the cooperative model. It was designed to incorporate the peasantry as a 
whole into the agricultural development aimed at the forriatioii of 
entrepreneurial family farms. but this has mainly produced a hig u level ui 
differentiation among the peasants. 
I.3.4 The andean Commune 
In a comparative study of forms of Peasant fiction and Peasant Organization 
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carried out in various sectors of the Sierra ana the Eastern region of the. 
country, lustamante and F'rietu (17) found that production cooperatives have 
been utilized fry peasants not only for gaining access to the land but also for 
obtaining; certain forms of state support. Once the land, acquired Dy means of 
this mechanism, was paid for the cooperative collapsed. This study seems to 
suggest at the same time that in other zones of the bcu-uorcan sierra, l easar:t 
associative forms have had success where the organizations objectives were 
not only defined in terms of the productive processes but also is terms of 
other objectives. This is even more true in the case of those organiz.:e oils 
which also identified ti emselvves with a particular ethnic Z,roup:. the Snuar 
Federation in the Eastern region of Ecuador is a goon illustration of this. 
Another line of studies about peasant associative forms cuucerneu itself with 
the analysis of the particularities of the Andean Community or Commune. The 
authors of those studies argued that the commune is a homogeneous body 
characterized by strong internal cohesion and by the ability to establish 
relations of exploitation and domination with the external world. It u ay be 
the only actual alternative for the indigenous peasantry (Iturralde anc. CAAk, 
19hi). In this view the commune is a productive structure aimed at satisfying 
the consumption needs of the family units, that means, the commune tries to 
guarantee their survival and to ensure social repruuuction. This strategy ur 
sulaisterlce farming, it is arguec, has been adopted due to thu restrictive 
character of ecological conditions anti of 90510 cu tural, ul'guruatiui..1. Liii: 
technological factors. This Vic.w is supported uy the fact that aii,:u6t all 
communes O tiliS type are LO be fount. in zones of high altitude where the 
prevailing climatic conditions place, in fact, a limit on production. 1the, 
reciprocity, redistribution anu complementary relationships, as Inc Very 
principles of indigenous every-day life, would seem to constitute the oasis of 
the communal forms of production. 
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i/any researchers point out that in the Andean region the strent,th of the 
communes derives iron the iairstti environmental conditions which call forth tue 
cooperative spirit (1b) (Golte, 196u, CAAP, 1)61, CLSA, f9d, etc.). Golte 
l G) i i that iron tills peispective, tue more. '19C wiio supports this view ``t ' ressed 
the strategy of cooperation is used by the indigenous peasants, the less other 
types of energy and technical inipieuients are needed. There are three iactors 
which Goite regards as damaging to the viability of the commune. irstiy, the 
population explosion of the community and the conseyueut migration of some of 
its members challenge its functioning. next, the estai,lisiiment of marl et 
relations tends to replace the Topic of full employment typical of the commune 
with that of profit maximization for the family and therefore to substitute 
cooperation by forms of wage-labour, The third closely related factor concerns 
the actual establishment of wage relations among the members of the cumi wie. 
These elements tend to impose a new logic on production in time communes u1 tile 
Andean region. According to Gulte, however, the commune could disappear only 
ii the simultaneous use of various types of agricultural cultivation and the 
principle of cooperation are completely set aside by its members. 
The studies following Golte have found that tide ecoioglcai conditions 
represented the key factor, responsible for the expansion or restriction of 
productivity in the Auues. They have proposed a scheme for ciassilying 
ecological areas according to which the high altitude sectors have less 
productive potentiality and are, therefore, less suitable for connercial 
cultivation (CRAP, 1961, (USA, 1982, etc.). 
Although those who support l:olte's line of argument recognize the existence of 
the social uiiierentiation processes inside the commune, they see it as 
dynamics external to the commune. There are, however, two sectors inside the 
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commune:. The first consists ut iupoverished peasants increasingly dependent 
upon wages obtained as a migrant-labour force. The seconu comprises a peasant 
sector dependent upon communal relations and on kinship relations, it aeerks to 
enhance the social condition of being "peasants" ai; oro t.'L members of the 
commune. For the achievement of this end, some peasants use family tits and 
certain veiled corms of exploitation inside the commune. 'ihls i;as not teen 
usually looked at by those wino subscribe to (olte s view, neither did they 
notice that the permanence of the commune depends on migration anu on otiiet 
types of arrangements made by impoverished peasant units. lnbteau, tucy assume 
that the peasants reject any kind o1 transorutatiou. From this perspective, 
"modernization" comes only from outside anu has a necessarily negative effect 
on the indigenous population. 
Grondin s view point (198) about tide commune is particularly interesting. u 
his study of rural Peru he points out that the high mountainous commune is an 
institution which groups together a certain number of households in order to 
produce surplus. This institution is controlled by a joweriul group inside 
the commune. Who takes advantage of this structure in order to appropriate the 
surplus and make use of a cheap source of labour. This situation iias been 
named Pianneu Exploitation (F.xplutacion Calculada) by the autuor. 
The exploitative use of communal resources is not only a proauct of capitalist 
expansion but it has occurred Lhrough,out the History u1 tile. Andean :umiuune. 
the commune cannot be classed as an internally homogeneous body. This 
phenomenon has been observed also by some studies carried out by the Anuean 
Centre for Popular Action ((AV) which describe the existence of asymmetrical 
relations and mechanisms of exploitation in commercial agriculture. These 
facts by themselves leave unexplained the same studies statement that the 
commune has the capacity to construct relatively stable internal and extCrudi 
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relations. Despite diverse internal strategies, the commune is able to 
experience itself as a uomogeneous entity in its relationship with the 
external world. This line. of thought seeks to reinforce the idea that th 
commune is a structure of resistance protecting the indigenous sectors against 
capitalist development. Therefore, this kind of peasant associative form was 
conceived vii as anticapitalist and with no possibilities of surviving in the 
long-run (cAA1, lei). 
Plaza and Frarrcke (19d1) in a systematic series of studies carrieu out in reru 
about the "commune", concluded that this organizational fore, would be viable 
only if it is backed up by an intercommunai support structure. in this sense, 
the commune is the core of a well defined organizational system whose 
external factors would supply the necessary resources nub mechanisms fur tile 
commune to defend itself from any kind of constraints to its development. The 
locus of analysis is the internal market and from this perspective the commune 
faces several contradictions which stem from the continual polarity between 
the family and the collective level of operation. Tensions resulting from 
this polarity, tend to be resolved at the expense of the collective principle. 
There is another level of contradiction obtaining among communities wuere the 
systems of traditional domination have promoted a kind of communal identity 
whose restrictive enaracter disregards class identity. Tile i11tLr-(-UL1Wu11ai 
network perspective tried to move in this direction by developing economic and 
political mediating mechanisms between such groups. 
According to Plaza and Francke the Andean commune, as it exists nowadays, is 
destined to fail because its present dynamic has set a limit to the 
development of the productive forces which prevents greater control over the 
natural conuitions. It is this situation which the "ill LerCOU111111vidi 
alternative" proposed to remedy in so tar as it claims to provide better 
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control over resources and over power relations. 
To sum up, we can stress that tiesasant Culi;muuities based on shall laitliy 
holuins and not tieu to hacienuas lace yet another kind of outside 
constraint. ,uc i communities are exploited riot only by local "ia.iuuienieri' out 
also by the power structure of the towns and villages on which they are 
economically and socially dependent. The "intercomniunal aiternative" proposed 
would, in these cases, cope with the political power exercised by such cliques 
which derive their influence from a combination of land-holding trade and 
clientele relationships with individuals holding "office" at the regional or 
national level. 
To those who adopt an optimistic view as to the viability in principle of 
peasant associative forms, the main conccrx%,_is_und r_. Lick .conditions can they 
achieve success. The likelihood of success of the cooperative forms depends 
upon a complex set of factors. The nature of existing "traditional" social 
bonus is an important aspect of it (Worsley, 1971). There is also the nature 
of "motivation" to cooperate expressing for instance whether the peasant 
producers are appropriately skilled or not, whether they are culturaliy Anu 
structurally homogeneous or heterogeneous, whether they are responding; to 
instrumental or ideologlcai inducements, or are iuereiy subject to the pressure 
of authority, or some combination of all of these (Galeski, 1971). Lacii 
peasant, each group may be ditierently motivated. Particularly important is 
the difference between a "spontaneous" peasant cooperative and one which is 
planned. The spontaneous collective action is generally opposed by tilt. State, 
political parties, marketing sectors, etc. and also by landowners, private 
middlemen and so on. Chances of success improve when the solidarity principle 
is supported by favourable legislation. The social characteristics of the 
membership ul the cooperative are another significant set of factors. they may 
be migrants, ex-iruasipungueros, rccscttled population, etc., each group 01 then 
have di ieruint ixedisr;ositiorl towarus the associative iorsi. 'uie kind of lane 
under the members- control and its suitability for the crops they grow ati(.;ct 
also the chances of success. 
Capital accumulation is a decisive factor and in some cases the "trap") of 
communal organizations. A:l.thougn in the context discusseu a high level ui 
accumulation renders success in the medium term the resulting processes of 
sucial differentiation would lead in the i0116-run to the uestruction of the 
collective form of production. The process of accumulation assumes various 
forms in the different regions and it has a number of mediating mechanisms 
which act with different degrees of efficiency. 
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Ch TLA II 
STATE POLICIES ANU PEASANT ASSOCIATIVE FOIGIS 
11.1 The Commune and the so-called "Colimunity Development" 
The Spanish presence in America imposed on the existing indigenous population, 
new forms of occupying the space according to the needs of the conquerors who 
did count on the provision of labour force, food and other comkaod.ities 
generated uy the native population. The reducciones or well uelined 
settlements (1) were tike initial system of indigenous relocation. According 
to historical sources, communal lands did exist uefure and after the Spanish 
conquest and they were exploited, collectively, uy indigenous families 
(Jaramillo, 1925, Kay, 1977, iioreno,1970). 
In order to establish the origin of the commune, we should refer, to Lite origin 
of the Ecuadorean indigenous population which, according to several 
historians, can be found in the "Chibchas migrations" that came from Central 
America 1000 and 1000 years ago. Puruhaes and Canaris were the first grouts 
that settled in the inter Andean corridur, specifically in the provinces 
nowadays known as of Tungurahua, Chimborazo and Canar in the Ecuadorean Sierra 
(Ulke, 1929 p.15-45). The political and social organization of these groups 
before the Inca conquest is not very well known, historians have, however, 
pointed out that the aborigine lived in "ayllus" which gave place to the 
tribes (tribus) and defensive confederations whose permanent base was the. 
"primitive community". 
It is important to oe clear about the nature of the cC iuuiuuity in the 
f:cuauorean Sierra. Since the last century at least, haciendas have enterec 
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into diverse relationship with the indigenous communities. In certain cases 
this reiatiou was with communities wiiose members wormed temporarily in the 
hacienda, and in others, that was with communities located in Lite hacienua 
area i.e. huasipungueros, arrimados who obtained, as a payment, the allocation 
or a piece or the hacienda land in usufruct. The first ones were called "ire 
communities" and were characterized by three elements. a particular ethnic 
character, the collective property of land, and a specific mode of social 
organization based on wide Kinship structures and reciprocity of complementary 
relations, especially when using collective labour. Accepting that these 
types of community have existed from the outset and that in certain stages of 
agricultural development they obtained great importance in Lcuador, we sihoulu 
underline that the community as a form or social organization had not tiaa a 
recognized juridical status till 1937. in that year two laws were passed. The 
Organization and Regime or the Communes Law, Decree N.14- of d August and 
The Juridical Statute of the Peasant Communities, Decree i%.l3 or 11 December 
1937. 
Studying the text or the decrees, one notices that both of them point at 
difrerent problems. The first decree is, in a certain sense, a complement to 
the "Territorial Division Law of the Republic" aimed at estabiisiiirig a 
territorial order for decision making at local levels. It refers to swail 
populated centres which did not enter the category of "parish" but hau 
received till then various designations i.e. "caserios", "anejos", "barrios", 
"comunidades" or "parciaiidades" (2). Once the aecree was put into force, all 
of these populated sectors were called "communes". ftdministrativeiy they 
depended on the Ministry of Social Welfare and were required to have at feast 
Iirty innabitants with permanent residence in the place, their governing body 
was toe "Cabildo" consisting of five members. 
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importantly, the communes in accordance with the conception of the law are. not 
indigenous oy definition, nor are they supposeu to itave a collective control 
over the land. All along the country various communes nave been formed 
because of administrative reasons. Within these communes, however, some other 
organizational forms existed. 
The commune, has not been a communal territory, but a rural settlement more or 
less well defined where a number of peasant family plots can be found. 
According to the law the commune is an association of individuals, in 
practice, however, it is an association of iamiiies. We can assert that the 
commune is in tact a "link" of the family economies where the peasants hrakce 
specific arrangements to carry out their production. The members of the local 
power structure use the knowledge of this articulation to extract surplus Lrum 
the peasantry in labour force, produce and woney. r'or this reason, the 
peasant families are unable to accumulate capital and to evolve other forms of 
organizing production. Thus, the peasantry has been maintained as a social 
force subjected to the domain of powerful sectors of the national society. 
The second decree, due to its contents, has created a big coniusion between 
communities and communes. This statute does recognize the existence of the 
peasant communities existing prior to this legislation. It points out that 
these peasant communities have the right to receive state protection. it also 
says that the communities approved by the Urgani6ation and Regime of the 
) to similar norms. hereiure, Communes Law first decree must be sub `ecteu 
this specific type of organization i.e. the community, is ruled by Loth 
decrees, but can only acquire the juridical form through the Communes Law (i) 
(first decree) which also regulates otner forms of organization. 
The Statute seems to have been aimeu at protecting the communities and the 
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communal property ano also to establish the Ministry of Social heliare as a 
jurisdictional authority for the resolution of the curillicts one cuntruversiea 
in this sphere which were not to be resolve.a the rciore through the ordinary 
channels of justice. There is also an important point in the Statute wuicii 
refers to the following. "The state institutions will adopt the necessary 
measures to transform the communities into production Cooperatives. find: this 
transformation has taken place, the communities are to be ruled by the General 
Statute of the Cooperatives in all those aspects that do not contravene t«is 
law". There was a clear intention to give legal status to the historical 
community, it was, however, to be superseded by a modern social form. the 
cooperative. As we will see below the State retained this idea during the next 
three decades, in the respective legislation. 
With the passage of the two laws of 1937 some indigenous communities, 
"caserios" "anejos", etc. tried to obtain their juridical recognition to 
resolve various conflicts. The state institutions were to support later this 
form of juridical organization so as to allocate their resources. in i5u the 
Andean Programme supported by the United Nations (4) was initiated in Lcuadur 
under the name of "Andean riissiori". It was set up to coordinate international 
development policies and specific national interests. The international 
conception inspiring the project was "Coumtunity Development" (Andean iiissiun, 
1961). The approach appealed to the more depressed communities, particularly 
in the rural districts of the pour countries as it would help them to overcome 
situations of extreme poverty. For this purpose it was the task of the 
government functionaries in Lite selected communities to define the individual 
and collective needs of their members, also, to plan either collectively or 
individually how to satisfy those needs and to resolve the more serious 
problems in the community, and finally, to execute those plans with the 
objective of maximizing the available communal resources and supplemuht ng 
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them with material help and services from Lite Private and Governmental 
Institutions. 
The Andean iiission in Lcuador was aimed at iieipiug, primarily, the irrdiZ enous 
peasants o1 the Sierra provinces which were selected jointly by state and 
private institutions. Particular importance was given to the initiative of 
certain landowner sectors who were carrying out processes u1 production 
mouernization In their haciendas and were willing to waiL for ttue Andean 
Programme to perform a "peaceful" transition towards new forms ul social 
organization which would eliminate nun-capitalist relations established 
between the labourers and the haciendas (5). Un the otter hard, these sectors 
like tire state bureaucracy who were particularly concerned with the 
development of the Nation and the consolidation of the National State, were 
also looking for the "integration" of indigenous groups into the rest of the 
society. "It was imperative for the indigenous population to overcome Lite 
idiomatic, cultural and geographical isolation and to establish themselves us 
more than merely the necessary labour force of the haciendas" (Andean Mission, 
1961). This was a ruling principle for the Anaean Mission and it was not 
accidental that this programme which was established in Ecuador during the 
governing period of Velasco Ibarra (195-19sb), was eniianced later by a decree 
passed also by Velasco on 27 May, 1901 under the name of "Peasant lutegration 
Campaign to Lite National Lite" (Uiliciai bulletin, 1901). 
The Andean Mission began its activities in the country in 1956 with a 
derionstration-re search project concerning Lite indigenous population u1 
Chimborazo province which lasted till 195b. Since the projects results were 
considered successful by the government, the programme was extended to ether 
provinces in Lite Lcuadorean Sierra in 1959. The Andean Mission was guinea by 
.two basic objectives. "To overcome and banish the iaci of harmony in Lite 
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relationships between indigenous sectors and other groups of the population, 
and to promote the development ui the indigenous communiLies in the uruadest 
sense" (u). Towards 19b5 the impulse given by the Lniteu nations Lu the 
"Community Development" Policies came to an end. fytfore this, uUWeVer, tillw, 
rilitary Junta ruling the country by then, (Au "nationalize" the Prubraulll« by 
the Decree IN-193 of 3u January, 1,u4. 'luere ore, Inc Annuean Ilis5ioli of 
Lcuador became the executive department of the n.ural LevelupunenL ivatiunal 
Programme within the States Gencral Plan of Lcouorhic and Social Ut vtlupmeut 
in the Ecuadorean Sierra. 
11.1.1 The Andean kiission and its impact on the development of the Peasant 
Associative Forms 
It is certainly a notable fact that the Andean Mission Programme which for 
some twenty years systematically carried out development projects in six 
provinces of the Sierra, has finished without any attempt from the sine of We 
State to assess its results. The main reason for this is that the kodriguez 
Lara"s administration, who assumed power in 197/- and gave priority to 
Colonization and Agrarian Reform as the most important processes of 
development in the country, showed a tnustile attitude towards a pro, ralnnme 
which had international uacp.iug. It is important to remember tut the 
military government of Rouriguez Lara was professeuly "Nationalist and 
Revolutionary". According to some ex-functionaries of the programme, the 
government's hostility road reached such a pitch that several reports of the 
Andean Missions activities in the individual provinces were actually 
destroyed. This has made it difficult, to carry out any overall evaluation. 
It is possible, however, to obtain from the available information (7) an idea 
auout the Andean Lission s impact on the Lcuadorean Sierra. The following 
table shows in quantitative terms the number of communities and population 
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under influence of the Anacan Mission. 
Table I ECUADOR. (:c#UN1TIES AtjD M U1ATION lk LGENC D BY ThE A,IVDLAN i1ISSI0t4 
1961 
kLUlUid YkUVI,vCES igUib ;k uk r'Uk'ULAii0iv UiWLLK ii LULiNCL 
S1Lkil A CUiIIUN1T1L5 lDIKLLI' t4WII\LO1 
North Imbabura 17 10.UUu 4u.ouu 
Centre Tungurahua 9 10.000 30.000 
Chimborazo 32.000 100.000 
South Canar 9 10.000 3U.uuO 
Azuay 11 b.000 20.000 
Loja 13 10.000 10.000 
Total in the Sierra 95 86.0uu 130.000 
SOURCE: Anuean Mission in Ecuador, Sunmary of activities, May L9±6-April i9ul 
Elaborated by the author. 
The qualitative impact of the Andean Mission can be analysed from two points 
of view. On the one hand, in terms of overcoming rural poverty and 
coniroriting te problem or ueveiopuient, various studies empnasizeu that the 
ilndean Mission Programmes yielded unsatisfactory results. The great nummmner of 
planned objectives (e.g. nealtui, education, proauction, social-organization, 
etc.) and the relative shortage of resources in an extensive and di iieult 
area, represented serious obstacles. Santana (1903) points out that in the 
case or the Saraturos Communities, the Andean Mission had showed negligent 
attitude expressed in the fact that most of the communal constructions, sucui 
as: lavatories, laundries, meeting-rooms, etc. were left untinisiieu. he also 
stressed the lack of knowledge by the Mission group of indigenous needs, and 
suggested that the bureaucratic imposition (if international conceived p.iaiis 
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did not take into account the local reality. Taking together all these 
;actors would certainly nave causua bO&IIC courr:,uual projects to tail. 
'Tire other point of view regarding the qualitative impact of the rffiueaii tiissiun 
concerns itself with the long-term effects of its most important airims. The 
Mission's activities tried to develop the communit/s capability to organize 
and strengthen their own spheres of negotiaLion with Lire external world, 
particularly with the diverse institutions of the state apparatus which since 
the l9oUs became increasingly active in the rural sector. This occurred once 
the development of local leadership took place. They were rroviced with a 
special training for handling efficiently the relationship between the 
community and the external sector as well as for increasing the sense of 
independence in tue communities, especially when they were to face the miners 
of traditional local power (b). rrom the interesting articles o1 Lilu Lini.e, 
one can gather how important the Anuean Missions action was in those terius, 
particularly in the completion or the leaders' training courses at Cuaslan, in 
awa&ening in the members of the community a certain capability for looking at 
the external world as being part of their national reality, and in becoming 
aware that the community through the juridical form of "co mrune" would be aLle 
to exert its influence in the outside world. This last aspect had, later, 
great significance for the peasant organizations entrancing "etunic identity" 
at national level (9). 
Santana (1963) offered a general evaluation of the tnciean i'lissiou s action in 
the country which was rather unfavourable. Mus, referring; to questions of 
organization he came to the conclusion that the organization of the 
communities and the election or their authorities according to the lissiori s 
legal suggestions, have destroyer: the traditional ways of enhanc.i.nb 
leadership. thonetheless be also asserts that the ;Mission developed a valuable 
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Lnowit.dge amongst the Saraguros concerning the various Ways in which these 
groups were to veal witu institutions ut dev iupment (W). The actions Uf the 
Andean Mission together with otuer national initiatives Wad a stronb ellcet on 
the powerful groups whose interests were supported by tine Wore traditional and 
backward lanuowriing sectors, totally opposed to any change in the existin6 
situation. 1'hus, in 1962 the lanuowners who held control over Cue ir,uibeuous 
communities incited the people in the rural areas to reject the Si.cond 
National Census o1 dousing and Population. They had assumed the dine attitude 
be ore when the first Census of Agriculture and Cattle Raisin6 was announced 
anti carried out in 1954. The members of the Andean riission also sullereu flit 
consequences of these actions whicn showed the landowners" reaction to 
possible changes in the rural areas (11). In 1959 discussions at goveruueut 
level were initiated towards the possibility of passing an ii;rariau fe1orn 
Law. 
11.2 'The Agrarian Reform aria the Peasant Associative kornis 
The Agrarian Reform and Colonization Law was passed on the first anniversary 
of the military juntas take-over, on 13 July, 1964 (12). The law aimed at 
abolishing the non-capitalist relations of production, promoting instead the 
organization of elficient agricultural enterprises her the purpose of WiaKinU 
easier the emergence of more modern and efficient agrarian sectors. 
We shall focus on aspects of the Agrarian itelurs, Law concerning Peasant 
Associative Forms. 
11.2.1 The Growth of Cooperatives: 1937-19b2 
The formation of rural cooperatives started in Ecuador i;, 9919 but their 
growth was limiteu and very uneven till 19i7 wiieti the state institutions 
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sihowed for the first time suite interest in supporting tins forii Ut 
organization. It was precisely Luis year when the first law regulating tike 
activities of the cooperatives was passed. The lack of all eiiicient state 
control system, however, createa many difficulties for the consoiiuatiun of a 
cooperative movement. The new law of 1966 brought about a qualitative cihange 
in the situation of the cooperatives. Its wain provisions were the following. 
a) The State declared explicitly that the promotion of cooperatives was one 01 
the main aims for changing the economic and social structure of the 
country. 
As it was pointed out in Chapter 1, the agrarian structure was Lo ae 
characterized by the existence side by side of small plots and large units 
of production. The situation at the Coast, However, diiiereu iron toe 
Sierra and the differences were related to time organization of production 
on the large estates in uutim regions. In tmme aierra tlluSL ui the inuiau 
population had been tied to the haciendas by time Lhuasipulmgo SysLcuh or liven u 
at subsistence levels on ilhdepelhuent minitulhdia. Cu Lite l.UasL tile wajuriLy 
of peasants were either free wage labourers or tenant farmers precaristas 
producing crops for export (14). 
b) like State pledged to offer credit facilities to productiun cooperatives. 
c) The cooperatives were exempted from several taxes in relation to the import 
of machinery, instruments of labour and different kinds of inputs. 
d) The cooperatives were given export iacilities. 
e) The cooperatives coul(a enter into exchange with ioreign cooperatives, aua, 
1) The agrarian reform was mainly to be organized through the iuruhatioii of 
agrarian cooperatives. 
in 19b4 the first bank for cooperatives was established. 1Ls resources came 
from the National Development bank and from some international agencies who 
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means of loans support the "'fhiru lvorlu ;Uevelupment". The uanri plays, Ia 
tact, a very important financial rule in Lcuauur. ill 19u'> tide :iatiuuai 
Couircil of Cooperatives was organized with de-Legates from the btate (i.e. 'tile 
1 inistr); of educatiuu, the Lane reform institute anu Life Government 1- ailnirig 
Office), the Bank of Cooperatives and the cooperative wuvemeut. This Council 
was under the headship of the National Director of Cooperatives. in 197i the 
icuadorean Institute of Cooperatives was formed as the organization in charge 
of promoting pruJects of cooperation so as to Consolidate arici expand trie 
cooperative movement in the country. Luring this period the agrarian reform 
laws of 19b4 and 1973 played a central rule in the development of agrarian 
cooperatives. This process of change is clearly reflecttu in tables 2 anu 
to follow from whose information we can deduce toe Lulluwing. 
i. The rapid growth of cooperatives began alter 1964 anu it was curisoliuateo 
after the second law of agrarian reform was passed in i23 (13), 
ii. The growth uas been continuous. 
iii. The growth at the Coast has ueen more intense. 'lire Cac of rice 
cooperatives is the best illustration. They grew from 5 in 196b to L-14 ill 
19ol, and, 
iv. In both regions in question the growth of the "wixed cooperatives" kwhicii 
combine agricultural production i.e. crops witty cattle raising) has been 
more pronounced than the growth of agricultural cooperatives. 
In the 1960 presidential election campaign agrarian reform, iur the first 
time, became a political issue in Lcuador. Until then few politicians iiaa 
been willing; to espouse the cause of the peasant population Whose own attempts 
at political organization nau met with strong opposition, especially in the 
Sierra. The military government which deposed Carlos Julio riroscmcna in July 
i9u3 launcueu the first programme of agrarian reform in 1964. file ideological 
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aspiration of the law was Lite "modernizaLion" of cuauorean agriculture by 
way of abolisliini6 "feudal" tenure systems and Lite escai)iiscnnent of wudern 
business farming. The main provision of file law was the abolition of so- 
called Sistemas Precarios of land tenure, notably the iiuasii:ungo system in the 
Sierra. Peasant families favoured by the law were to obtain pieces of lane 
whose minimum size was 5 hectares in the sierra cud lu hectares in file Coast. 
The law equally affected, public land and Lite haciendas which were under Lite 
control of the State (haciendas of the "Asistencia Puuiica"). It bas ueen 
suggested that it was the strategy of Lite first law to avoid coni:rontation 
with the lanulurds. Indeed, many sociologists drtd historians nave claimed 
that the progressive sector of the lanulords mana6eu to exploit the law for 
their own benefit, preserving Lite larger units of p.ruuuctiuu and estaoiisiririt 
a capitalist market for lanu, labour anu their products. or this reason the 
agrarian reform did not in this view operate primarily to tiie auvantage of tile 
peasantry. 
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TABLE 2 ECUADOR: PKUDUCT10N COOPERATIVES IN SELI:.CTEI) YEARS by REGIONS* 
± ARS 1937 1952 1954 19u6 1971 197u 19b2 
Sierra 1 3b 139 174 195 204 23i 
AGkiCULTURAL 
Coast 1 65 12 137 luu Gb9 401 
Sierra - 3 26 65 ebb 245 304 
MIXED** 
Coast - 4 7 2d 154 219 2uu 
RICE Coast - - - 5 34 1u4 174 
TOTAL 2 tub 293 409 731 1011 137b 
The Oriente and Galapagos islands have been excludea iroum this 
table 
**iiixed cooperatives are units of production cooiriiuZ; agricultural 
activities witii livestuch prouuctiun. 
Source. Secretaria General de 1'ianiiicacion, El Couperativiswu en ei Lcuauor 
(,uito, 1903. 
Liaborated oy the author. 
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Table 3 ECUADOR; NG'PIBER Oi IN04 .S OF PRODUCTION COOPL1ZAT1W S IN SU LECTLD 
YEARS BY REVIONS* 
ILARS 1937 1952 1964 1'yuU 197L 197u 1502 
Sierra it 2556 6suL Owl b754 8905 901 
AGL ICULTUI AL 
Coast - 1o84 4495 5051 595i 7u99 1u731 
Sierra - 93 057 2332 6212 bi65 16123 
MLX1 D 
Coast - 99 176 1u99 5551 /424 6637 
RICL Coast - - - 173 1062 3155 4404 
TOTAL 11 4426 12436 16056 27535 356ub 43512 
The Uriente anu Galapagos islands have been exciuued irow this 
tame. 
In 1962 the Oriente region nad 2iu7 menbers in the diiiereut &cinus 
of cooperatives that existed in the area. 
Source.Secretaria General de Planiticaciun,El coupe- rativisrno en el Lcuadur 
tuito, 1983. - -- - 
Elaborated by the author. 
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The second lactur that would explain the difficulties encounted in this 
implementation was the relative weakness of the peasant uovement especially in 
the Sierra region. Peasant mobitizatioii (16) was the result of a series ui 
interrelated factors such as. cuuimerciaiizatiou, uruauizat ou auu social 
mobilization. The commercialization of agriculture causeu lanuuwners to tuupt 
capitalist methods of production e.g. landowners' aecisiun to work Lueir 
properties with wage labour and to evict the peasants trout their farms. The 
expansion of corporate ownership of agriculture auu ttie uIeciianization 01 
agricultural production facilitated dispiacenient of rural labour. AL the sane 
time, modernizing influences broke the isolation of rural communities, 
advancing the penetration of uruan influences ant, values into the 
countryside. Urban political groups engaged in a struggle for power got 
actively involved in peasant mobilization to widen their base of political 
support. The most important of theta was the Conimuuist Party (i7). Urban 
influences, particularly on the Coast, found a ready audience amongst the 
peasants whose economic position was gradually deteriorating due to the 
landowners' exploitation. During the i93Us and 1940s peasant hostility to 
landowner authority developed essentially on the boast where th goals of 
proprietorship emerged among the peasants who were now willing to contest the 
legal owners for the control of the lane. 'he peasant mov(--ment, however, din 
not play a large role, it cuulu not unify the various peasant sectors in the 
country, neither was its action responsible tur the Agrarian lieiurtn Law being 
passed in 1964 under the military junta. The two presidents who succeeded the 
junta (Cletmiente Yerovi lnuaburu. 19bu, and Uttu Arosemeua Gorie2. 1906-ua) 
retreated from the Juntas structural reforms alitt the agrarian reform was 
brought to a halt. Between Ehpril and December 196u (period characterized uy 
frequent public protests on the Coast) 29 incidents involving peasant 
organizations on the Coast were reported in the press (Li Telegralo, 19o$). 
From 1966 on, the "conceutracion campesina" and its demonstration were to be 
the main vehicle, for articulating the ipeasaiiL "regioiiai" interests. The 
peasant movement piayed then an neti.ve part in puOllc prutesLS, but oil We 
whole it was not able to exert enough pressure against Lite goverumerit. ill 
fact, Lite government was able to control it at laibe. 
'file third major obstacle to the implementation of the agrarian reform was the 
financial and political vulnerability of Lite Lane Reform institute (liiieej. 
The 1966 Yerovi administration took direct action to undermine Lite juntas 
agrarian reform. he did it by attacking the IdRAC bureaucracy attempting to 
reduce agrarian reform personnel. This action was a prelud to a direct 
attack on the ILiAC budget which was reduced by 4U (L1 'elegralo, iiarcii-June 
1966). lsy cutting off iERAC financing, Lite government was able to reduce 
effectively the pace and scope of agrarian reform. Table 4 shows the results 
of agrarian reform for 1964-1971. 
Table 4. ECUfADUK. LAND DISTRIBUTED BY PERIODS, FORM AND REGIUN, 19u4-71 (k.) 
AuRARLAi\ REEuRi.i CULUNL[:Ai'LUu TOTAL teas. 
Periods Sierra Coast sub-total Sierra Coast Uriente Sub-total 
1964-66 23.3 5.7 29.0 40.0 15.U 16.0 7f.o 21.ubl 
1967-71 19.0 5.5 24.5 31.2 27.4 16.9 73.5 JoU.23u 
Source: Cosse, Gustavo, "Reflexiones acerca aul Lstado, el procesu politico y 
la politica agraria en el cdsu ecuatoriano, 1964-77", Lstudios 
Rurales Latinoanieri-canos, Vo .3,1 p.o2. 
Elaborated by the author. 
it is clear that most of the land distributed was through colonization of 
public land, while the impact of agrarian reform was stronger in fife Sierra 
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than in the Coast. 4L7 u1 all au judications ocurred under tale junta. Wling 
19b5 more. thali twice the sire of lane was redistributed under agrarian re,Luria 
than for any otter year (Uggen, i75, op.. cit.). 
The expansion of cooperatives began in tills 1criod since the uiudei. u1 abrai:iall 
reform included the urbanization of the peasants in cooperatives. The law 
clearly established that in order to get the land the peasants ou5tit to 
organize in the cooperative irrespective or whether or not they were wuriing 
in a hacienda. Land (which in most or the cases did nut exceed 500 hectares) 
was given as a whole to the cooperative, and a model or auministratiun anu 
control was implemented oased on the existing law ut cooperatives. file land 
was to be paid for annually by the cooperative once the harvesting was over. 
The general assembly of members was its supreme authority, the huauager and Lite 
Administration Council being its executive representatives. 
From tile point of view of tike organization of prouuctiou the IIluael Sought to 
combine two levels. the work in the inuividual plots and the wore` in the 
common land. ill the majority of the cases the peasants were granted the h,ioLs 
that they were already ti.rling in the hacienda auu this introduced an internal 
differentiation treat was very difficult to rectii.y in tine moment ui 
expropriation. The new strategies ul production were introduced at the 
collective level, the individual plots being mostly devoted to subsistence 
production. The introduction of new capital, machinery and modern techllic,ues 
deperhueu on the amount of land that was kept at the collective level. 'The 
credits that could make possible this change were the responsibility 61 all 
the members of the cooperative. Those credits could be given only ii the 
peasants constituted a cooperative. Therefore, because the model ut 
cooperation was imposed by the State, peasants made the cooperatives Llieir 
instrument to obtain the land from the Land keorm institute. nice this goal 
was achieved the cooperative disappeared as such, and only the inuiviuuai 
level of orgauization of production persisted. 
Taking into consideration these aspects we way' distinguish 3 mail, types of 
production._ccsa er -ivee each with a di lerent rationale. land, credit and 
services. 
1. Production cooperatives, in which part o1 the land is worked eullcctivcly, 
Lite credit is channelled through the cooperative and its pulitical- 
administrative structure functions regularly. This structure relates the 
cooperative with the local autihorities. 
2. Production cooperatives, in which the lauc is cultivated in individual. 
plots, the credit being obtained collectively. One would expect in these 
cases that the political-administrative structure works with lesser 
intensity and regularity than in the iirsL case. 
3. Production cooperatives which are registered as such out in winich lac.u 
is worked individually anu credit is obtained vy the owners of the plots 
directly. In this situation we can expect that toe political- 
administrative structure declines. The cooperative provides its n.ekLWers 
with certain services. 
by the end of the 60s most tcuadoreans acknowledged that it was necessary to 
modiiy the law concerning Agrarian Reform. This was done by a new i..ilitary 
government in 1973. The text of the new law diliereu iruni that of 19o4 only 
in its emphasis. It stated that the government would play an increasingly 
active part in encouraging large landlords to introduce new uettwus of 
agricultural production, and to bring more underutilized land into 
cultivation. The main objectives o1 the refurm were to turn the large 
agricultural units into capitalist enterprises through a mixture of private 
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and puLlic investment, and thereby to abolish o une and lur all tfle spectre of 
"feudal" forms of laud tenure. Like Lite law of 19u4, We new law placed no 
"ceiling" on ianuhoiding which was greatly approved by Lite lanciurds, Lite 
national organizations u landlords stated that this leb:isiatiun is tavourud 
since "it respects property whicii is worked properly whatever its extension". 
All that was required was that landowners respected Lite "social functions u 
property" which the State had a duty Lu enforce. It was clear, tiiel, that 
this law was not directed at the maldistribution of lane; uut rather at the 
form that agricultural enterprises took. In relation to Lite mechanism of 
distributing land to the peasants the law maintained Lite ti:odei of 
cooperatives. In table 5 the same tendency as in the first period is 
observed: the majority of the land uistributeu came truui Lite colonization of 
puulic land. however, the total amount of land allected by the agrarian 
rulorm increaseu substantially. This tendency is also re iected in Cue growth 
of cooperatives as was shown uctore. 
Table 5. ECUADOR: LAM) DISTEr6UThD BY PERIODS, FORM AND REGION, 1972-82 (;6j 
AGRARIAN iEEE'Oi-ti COLONIZATION TUTi-A, has. 
Perious Sierra Coast Sub-total Sierra Coast Oriente Sub-total 
1972-75 13.7 8.1 21.8 14.5 17.4 46.3 76.E 536.u66 
1976-77 22.6 6.6 31.2 12.8 lu.5 39.5 06.9 4:;4.697 
197o-o2 14.1 9.0 23.1 5.7 16.5 54.7 76.9 b7..ul9 
Source: Cosse, Gustavo, op. cit., p.u2. 'or 1976-b2. IEI AL, "husut:.u[i de -Las 
adjudicacioneslegalizadasen 1.:elormaAgrariayCulonizaciou.1)d4- 
62, 4uito, 19153. 
Elaborated by the author. 
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Ai.tiiuut;ii agrarian relurw in hcuauor did not prouuce a rauicai change in the 
agrarian structure, Lire i,uuerni;.atiun of Inc traditional haciendas was 
achieved and the most backward farms of exploitation disappeared. file amount 
of land controlled by the units with less Ltiaa 2U hectares increased lruw 
20.7% of the total area to .iU.i%. At the other end of the scale, tile amount 
of laud controlled by the units with more than 500 hectares diminished from 
49.3% to 19.6% of the total area. Yet according to the agrarian census of 
1974, production cooperatives controlled :395.600 declares. This coustituLea 
4.9 of all the land cultivated in the country. it is obvious that the weight 
of the "cooperative model ur developnment" at Li.e national level was margii.al. 
It is interesting to note that until 1975, accoruinb to the data given uy 
Cosse, only 305.201 hectares were ailecteu by the agrarian reform processes. 
Until 1962 the total area uistributee amounted to 7U5.a2U Hectares. bve can 
roughly estimate that the cooperatives controlied uy then about 103. 01 the 
total agricultural land of Lcuador. 
In order to have a ueLter picture of file development of tile' cooperatives we 
shall describe the process of creation of the rice cooperatives on the Coast. 
Rice production took place on the Coast on former cocoa estates, which had 
suffered from the depredations of the cocoa slump in tiie 1920s (ib). 'f;ie 
decline of the cocoa planter elite -s status hau far-reaching consequences for 
the structure of agricultural production and for laudloru-peasant 
relationships on tae plantations. Thus, the relationship betweei, landioru and 
peasant went through a fundamental translor[:iation as well. rsetweelu 1925-iiJU 
the planter was translormea into an ausentee landlord, and ti.e agricultural 
labourer into a tenant farmer. The system of production developea was a Kiuu 
of sharecropping agreement known under the name of precarismu. Under normal 
circumstances the precarista gave the landlord between three and four metric 
hundredweight of rice in husk for each cuadra (0.65 hectares 01 1.46 acres) ul. 
land cultivated by the tenant. Since production averagcu between ku anu 4u 
metric itundreuweigiit a cuadra, this uuwu[it represcuLeci about one-tenth of ulS 
production. Urice subsistence nevus had been i;,et and the rental ilayiuent mace, 
the "surplus" was marketed Ltirou,ii intern<<uiaries. iiuwever, Lhe precarista 
hau also to repay, with interest, those intermediaries who had lent him 
credit. The amount of land worked by precarisLas varieu wiuely. The average 
holding was usually between three and eight hectares. It is important to 
mention tuat the rent extracted from the i)rucariSLzi by we lanuloru did not 
merely consist of rice in iiusi... The tenant also paid for the use of water 
pumps when they were available. 
by the mid-190Us on the boast, the Agency for international Uevelopu eut ([FLU) 
launched some programmes for rural development. It was understoou that r+li) 
should be confined to providing technical assistance auu fiuolug sources of 
finance in the early stages o1 the cooperatives- uevelupment. It is 
interesting to observe that Lite efforts of Ail) to estaUlisiu cooperatives were 
of considerable importance in persuading the government to abolish rice 
precarismo. In December 1910 the luul Decree was passea forbidding rice 
precarismo in all the area. This decree stated also that the peasants 
beneficiaries of lane expropriations siiouiu form prouuction associations 
(cooperatives). One very significant innovation marked this uecree, 
estaoiisbing a direct relationship. between file al1UCution V1 lane auu the 
right to obtain credit from the National Development bank (banco t\aciorial de 
fomento). In practice tenants did not even nave to wait for Litles to receive 
creuit for their crop, they merely had to show that trey cooperate with Lite 
Land kelorm institute in Lite carrying out of the reform and Lue setting ul, 01 
cooperatives. The Decree considereu rice prouuction "a case of Collective 
social benefit" and thereiure, expropriation was not merely justfiicu, it was 
a national necessity. The existing landlord-peasant duality was to be broken 
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and a uecreasiri, stratification within the peasantry was expected. lira 
planned solution to the pruulems lacing cooperatives, However, did not wore. in 
reality. lite regulations stateu in the law concerninb election ui some 
members to lead the cooperative gnu to carry out administrative worm With n 
it, had little meaning to the peasants. In many cases, the orbanizatiuns" 
leadership was part or tree local power structure whose main interest was to 
increase production. This seemed to be the general goal u2 the cooperative 
movement. 
The process of a6rarian return was strengthened oy the creaciun 01 r'anAiLdurt is 
(national rederatiorr of Lice Cooperatives) in October 1'70 (19). 
Approximately, 40% of tire rice cooperatives belorred to this urt,auization. 
'iire rest of cooperatives were airiliated to ACtrL (Association u1 agricultural 
Cooperatives of the Littoral) (20) and to A(.AL (Association of Lcuauorean 
Cooperatives) (21). These organizations cutter in important ways, especially 
in political ideology and activism at the beginning O1 the process U1 
implementation of the 1001 L)ecree. Altriough all emphasized their irruependence 
iron tire government, active participation in the process tirruu6tt which laud is 
transferred and agricultural credit outaineu, has served to neutralize the 
more politically radical peasant organizations, like in the case u1 ACAL and 
some sectors within A(.AL. 
the radical change expected in terms ul land uistriuutiun iras been acriieved. 
ay 197b only 29i of the land was expropriated but taking into account that the 
process of land distrioution acceierateu the last tour years we estimate, that 
almost 70 of the 170.000 iectares which useu to function under precarismo 
have been allocated to tire tenants. 
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lf.l.L The Peasant Associative Forms in the context of the Law 
it was already stressed that the pattern of organization iiiiplehicuLud by Lite 
State in the peasant context and in accordance with the law was essentially 
cooperativist. The 1904 Adrariau ietorui Law, in every article cunceruind 
peasant associative forms, calico for the setting up of cooperatives. [Most 
specifically it was repeated in those sections connected with toe urgunizat.ion 
of new associations to substitute the arrenuamiento and aparceria, in articles 
regarding peasant representation in the official institutions in order to 
execute the agrarian reform, in those related to toe social loans to be 
adopted by the Peasants so as to aecohIe toe actuai beneficiaries or tie 
allotment of land, and above all in those sections which emphasize file 
integration of nlinifundia (LL). Article 55 concerns a provision already 
contained in the 1937 Law of Communes. "The Lcuadorcan Institute for i'lgrariall 
keforihi and Colonization will provide technical assistance to the agricultural 
cooperatives and also it will take measures to ensure that the existing 
comiuuues and colonies can be transioruieu into agricultural anc livesLoc« 
production cooperatives" (Art. L,o.55, 19b4 Agrarian Return Law). 
iAegaruine, peasant cowiiiuriitfts there: was obi one indirect reference: to IL in 
article 5U when it states that "the allotment or lane to traditioliai 
settlements of indigenous gruups who now, as tree iholders or lanu, are 
cultivating it directly will be freely carried out by the btate -toe new owner 
of those lands- oil behalf of indigenous sectors". There does not exist in the 
whole law any direct reference to the communities, excepting the Staten 
intention to have them transforuieu Into cooperatives. Any member of a 
community could join a cooperative established in the area. 'ibis 
cooperativist solution of abolishing the kelaciones Precarias to toria 
cooperatives and of considering tie communes as part of the "bacxward" 
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agricultural sector was auopteu by the military unta, as a "necessary" goal 
uuriu its 80veruiuL period iron i'C to iuu. hatters regarding tile 
indigenous communities, became the specific concern of one of the Land &&torii, 
Programmes i.e. 'ii,e Peasant Integration i rogramme. 
The Aundean Mission alter praisint, the agrarian relurr: measures (.i) contiuueu 
its activities in the couiuuniti.es but also carried out some comr;lemeutary wur& 
with ir1AC, following the new organizational model. bus, the Andean fission 
carried out development plans for the peasants in iiacierluab which had be loubed 
to the Public Assistance (Asistencia Pubiica) anti now are being revertea to 
the IL't<AC for allotting them to toe peasants in the torn, ut cooperatives. It 
can be said then that the project with tie support of the law ainieu at Ltie 
slow disappearance of the communities. Whereas the initiatives aimed at 
progressing; along the "eooperativist road" muitlplied. 
besides the articles mentioned there were two iartner decrees concerning, 
cooperative matters. The first one described tour types of cooperatives: " a) 
Cooperatives applying for land to the Lcuadorean Institute fur i ;rariau 1Yuiurm 
and Colonization, b) Cooperatives requesting lanus which are suu,,ucted to 
expropriation and/or intervention by tiie agrarian rutorn:, c) Cooperatives 
trying to uuy lanus irom private owners with or without intervention of toe 
hcuadurean Institute fur Agrarian xetoru, and Coluni.atiun, u) Cuoperativu.s 
tornieu by agricultural owners, tenants or tree-holders of lanu in areas 
subject to the intervention ut tae egraiian ikeiurin and Colonization 
Programmes, implemented by tile it,hAC'. 
The other decree concerned itseli with a peculiar form ut organization which 
precedes the cooperative: the agricultural production anu iivestoci, raisin. 
pre-cooperative whose aim was to capitalize toe social funds cuusiueruu as the 
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prerequisite for ac4uiring "waste lanus" or tiiose subjecte.u to intervention. 
Furthermore, the pre-cooperative was intenucu as a structure for Lrain.i.nb the 
members in matters of cooperation, and also in the practical marlabei..unt of 
pruuuction organization. the formation of an 68ricoli_ural cooperative was 
uivided therefore into two phases: the pre-cooperative anu We cooperative. 
.,etore a pre-cooperative cuulu become a cooperative, its statutes luau to be 
appruveu by ILitAC. In this manner ILhAC cuulu effectively control the 
allocation of land and tree organization of tue peasantry, because no peasauL 
could receive land unless he ioll.owed the rules prescribed by ILhr`AC and Joineu 
an officially sanctioned cooperative. The Articles L3 and Iiu of the A0rarlan 
Reform Law gave iLknC control over the access to lanu ownership and the 
formation of peasant organizations. by controilin, access to lams Lite 
government hoped to create peasant organizations politically loyal to itself. 
because of the emphasis uy the State and support by law, a large number of 
pre-cooperatives ewergeu as muci, in areas of colonization as in those where 
property of private and public lams was reverLea/ transferred to the peasants. 
This process, However, slow down when Clerr;ente ieruvi indaburu assured power 
in Larcii lyuu. A clear expression of this was the reuuctiun of LOU irnrll; s 
oudget from one hundreu and twenty live million sucres to only twenty live 
million sucres. Until delasco Ioarra came to power in 19/0 there remained a 
perioa of ,overnment completed by Ctto Arosewena Comiez willed was ctiaracteriztd 
by a strong lanuowners olteusive (24). 
The Velasco Iuarra administration on 7 oeptember, 1910 passed the law which 
abolished the existence of precarismo in agricultural labour. It reads as 
follows; "The results of executing, during six years, the t ;rariaii i:eform auu 
Colonization Law promulgated by the military juntas governme_:nt, show the 
irisufticiency of its propositions. The results not only contradict the 
initial objectives but also tent to arouse false topes ai,iou , the people anu to 
delay true solutions Lu Lte lain, irublew''. in Lite watu articles ttie law 
lorLias all we existing forms ui r.recarismo anu trues Lite initial date ut 
its validiLy on, the law releases tie reasauLs ul tlie.rr ubliL aLiuu to pay tile. 
lanulorus in money, produce or labour. it is also stated that Life peasants 
who ciurin0 at least three years nave worked on tt-ILland as "precaristas" are 
at present entitled to request the ii AC to expropriate the lanu atiu to seil 
it to them at the cost ui their cauastral assessment. 
In 10' becember, 1970 the same government proclaimed the iOUi Liccree on the 
Auulition of Precaristio in lands devoted to rice cultivation. 'fhe decree 
subjected to expropriation and to immediate occupation by the luthAt,, the lands 
devoted to rice cultivation which were tilled under conditions of labour ioice 
exploitation and "feudal" tenure. i.anas allocated to rice cultivation, not 
cropped in the last troductive cycle were also to be subject to intervention. 
The law established that the allotment of lanus to the precaristas and other 
agricultural workers qualitied by the lLrulCC si.oulu begin after Lite terminatioii 
of the current productive cycle. Peasants who will benefit irotii it should pa.) 
the total price of Lite land within a iu year-LerLi, its cost belu6 lixeu uy Lile 
cauastral assessment. The credit was provided by the isationai ievel.uttlient 
hank on condition that the ueueliciaries 01 Lite decree form associations ui 
production which would also receive technical assistance rrom a tiinisLry ui 
Production. 
valverue (1979) finds that till l97Z the allotments of laud carried out by toe 
lbKAC corresponded to the agrarian reform law and the first allotments 
resulting from Lite lUU1 decree, toot: place in ly73. It tuck place iu an 
atmosphere oil deep social conflict between peasants and lanuuwuers. lUL 
decree greatly atiecteu laudowuersiiit, in the region anu iacilitateu Lite 
creation ui rice cooperatives boruce uy ux-precaristas, now owners ul their 
plots. iUtiioug,li it stipulateu uulj that tale Geueliciarles loin assoclaLlotis 
of production without speCilyltrg their character, the cooperative lore' tat.en 
was defined uy the govertunenLs preferences as well as uy earlier experiet,ces 
of cooperative lures of production. 
As suggested earlier, the states policies were always aimeu at supporting the 
ori,anization of cooperatives. This meant the etsergence of a new prob.eui i.e. 
tile imposition of these organizations in areas where communities exlsteu as 
the basic organizational type. In many cases, there were serious cuuilicts 
between, cooperatives arid comrtiuuities caused uy the allocations of lane anu 
water, the establishment of bounuaries, etc. This situation was rellecteu in 
the laws passed from 1975 on. 
on 15 Octouer, iy7d tut Fodrigutz ..ara s military goveruuieut passeu a Crew 
Agrarian Reform Law. It did not iurnially establish the cooperative as Lhe 
privileged or,,anization. Thus, Article 54 puiuts out Luat Mine State will 
tend to lorm enterprises, cooperatives, associations ana other organizations 
of agricultural production and livestoc. raising in oruer to utilize, 
efiicientiy, the lactors of production". Article 55 reiterates that. "miter 
fire iLiAC has checked and found that in any laud property, cuu,pieteiy ur 
partially expropriated b) this institute, a suitable peasant entity having 
juridical recognition as such exists, the ILtaAC will allot the lane to such 
entity following the respective articles of the law. r'urtherriwre, li in the 
lands which tall to the iLICAC there is not a suitable peasant entity, titan a 
Provisional Peasant UrganizaLion bur the Agrarian Return (U(,PKA) has to ut 
established". The law makes clear Litat only ex-precaristas oL all exprurriateu 
property can become nienibers of an UCFRA. In gofer articles where file 
beneliciaries are specilieu, the law states that tile ianus will ue allotted 
uU 
with tue character ui property to "peasant or aniatious o1 any Lyre 
i.osse.ssin Jurfulcai rc:euL.Ilt-LULL and uibanizeu in aCwrdance with the law 
(Art. be). 
on 2 Play, 1974 a decree was passed muuilying the Jurluical Mature 01 Lrte 
Peasant Communities anu transierring to the tiinistrty 01 Agriculture the 
jurisdictional authority over its application. On 2.4 deceiiiber, it)iJ the luu 
Lecree was passed, which authorizes peasant communities to unite into 
Provincial Federations. On 7 October, i97u alter the military junta succeeded 
Ihodriouez Lara in government, a legislative commission was appointed to cudiiy 
the reforms in a Juridical Statute of the peasant lomuuulities. iul article 
which called for the transformation of the communities into proeuctioii 
cooperatives, since it was never eliutinatcu, reappear(-:u in the Statute. 
'Inc attempts to gust, tiiruugii legislation lavourabie to the peasant coutuul.ities 
reached its peack with the Law ul Communes ails, presellLed to Lire PdLlia;.ic[IL 
(Camara Aaciunal de xepresentantes) uy the Jaime holuos" auministratiun uii Ju 
April, 1961 and also with the ih,rariau lode. ;;ill preseuteu suosechueutiy uy the 
Uswaldo hurtado s administration to the Legislative Assemoly. in both, cases 
the communes were defined as forms of agrarian social organization. it nuwuer 
of articles were inserted regarding the defence of their collective lanus and 
their privileged status for ootainina access to new lanus. These bills, 
Lowever, never became law, bur apparently Were was no political will to push 
them through. in result, the existing legislation continues to ldvuur 
or5anizations u1 cooperative type, although within the law there exists the 
possibility for the communities and associations of a ricultural workers to 
demand the allotment of land and water. lndeeu, this has been happening 
during the last uecaue. 
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To recollect there are three main i:oints to stress su tar conceruili, tee 
Cooperative `.udel in tee cuukitr_) 
1. Credit constituted the cure element bur the couperatives existence. 
1. The cooperatives, being set up by the State, reflected the pressure ui 
aolL lanelurd and small peasantry-communal groups. As organizatiocia.t 
entities, the cooperatives enjoy legal rights which seen to have 
transiormee those organizations into real communities. 
3. As can be deduced Crow the analysis of the Agrarian jiuiorm Laws, the 
cooperative movement was initiated oy legislative action rather than a 
political nmovel,ient. " Cooperativism" was a "model" inilcmaiiteu iron 
"above", it has been imposed on tue peasants who did not iuehtity 
cooperatives as the type of organization representing their aspirations as 
a class. 
I1.3 xecent Agrarian Policies and tile expansion of the lntegrateu Aural 
development Programme (Ihii) 
From land distribution to 11W 
Towards the end or the 1t)70s the land expropriation process tikrouil Lilt: 
dividing up of haciendas slowed-down. Such social phenomena as tine i..uvc.nnent 
of masses of peasants into urban zones, tee inability of peasant groups to 
gain by themselves access to the land, etc. were clearly stiuwing that the 
peasant movement was growing weak. ibis situation as weli as some char.eS 
taking place at the top of the military junta -Tile Juntas President who 
represented a sector highly interested in social cuanges, was replaced- die 
lead to the pruriulbatiou of the Agricultural Production and Livestocr, haisiiib 
development Law (Ley de Fomento y iiesarrollu z grupecuariu) by tut- f, iiarcii, 
bL 
19 ), ixcre.c. Article 62 of this law stated new criteria of c i.iciekU_y 
of the pruuuctiou units. It obsiructeu tnu expropriation 01 sucn units. 
Article 39 established precise measures fur preventing the occupation of laiius 
by Inc peasants and to put a stop to methods utiiiceu, tell Lnen, to expand 
Lite peasant property areas. This law intented to annul ttie central 
regulations of the Agrarian Reform Law of 1973 concerning exiroriatiou of 
lanus by Cite State. 
It seemed that this indicated ttue decline of tite agrarian development road 
concentrated on the distribution of land. The new alternative seeuieu to be 
the policy of integral rural developmeut. inere were bone autecedents to 
Lhis, for instance The Pilot Project of Integral Colonization carlieu out in 
Santo Lomingo de los Colorauos (colonization area In Picitiricita province) .dttt 
the support of the lnteramerican Levelupnteitt Bank (blb). riuwever, given the 
impact of tite project on general concei;tiuns of regional Planniu';, it did nut 
draw particular attention to the Peasant Associative Forms, since its major 
interest was focussed on individual producers huldin6 diverse sizes of 
agricultural units. 
'lucre are two separate issues to be emphasized within the integral i:urai 
Development Policy, also cousicercu by the 1973 Agrarian iietorm Law. un the 
one hand, there is tite idea ui property, iu other worus, it was cunsiueied 
essential to give ttie peasants tile definite property of the land. (in the 
other one, there is the nature of the agricultural enterprise. 1't,e State 
stressed the neeu fur mouernizing the agrarian sector, trails forminu 
traditional properties into proiitaole enterprises. 
Towards 1975, the International Bank lur ieconstruction aria Development (work 
bank) became active in the country as tar as Lite integral rural uevelopmcnt 
was concerncu. In agreement with time rural aevelopment beau department or the 
rlinistry of Agriculture anu Livestock Raising -nowadays inown as the Lean 
department for Peasant Development- time Worlu crank initiated a training; course 
for functionaries, giviud particular ermpimasis to the identification 01 areas 
which were to have priority within time Rural Develop,ncut Programmes. As a 
consequence of that course auu o1 their studies previously <ievt.iuped by the 
frank's functionaries, the "Quero-huachi-Pelileo Integral Rural development 
i-ru ject" emerged. 
In the live years from 19j. to f`yuU a number of international a.;CncleS o1 
development converged in Ecuador in order to promote anu to institutionalize 
time activities of integral rural development. The Ivorin bank gave a loan or 
Lour million collars to the Office for National Planning. 'hus, this natiuual 
institution was able to complete the studies o1 time 'iuugurat,ua rro,ject anu to 
finance other minor prograrfines. The Organization of American States (Urns) 
assumed as one of its responsibilities tine provision or expertise fur the 
formulation of three rural development programmes, the (4uininde, Canar and 
Santa Isabel Projects. It also oftercu support to su,)piement certain 
activities concerning rural development within time National Planning 
Programme. The Interamnerican institute for A ricultural Cooperation (I1CA) 
pledged its support for the Quimiac-Peuipe Project. The logo and Agriculture 
Urbanization (PtlO) and time Agency fur international uevelupmment wore also 
strongly involved in these new perspectives ui rural developuent. 
Several projects o1 rural uevelopwent uegan to estaulisu, tneir own specific 
views and methodologies and to channel their activities tnrougn different 
organs of time Public Sector. Thus, some agencies were rrowoteu by Lime 
iiinistry of Agriculture, some others by Regional Development institutions such 
as: CREA, PREDESUR and CRf1, and cheers by Provincial Councils aria nun-i;roiit 
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Iaaking private bodies. 'iilis reuhari:able institutional fragmentation looms an 
official response in Lite rormulatiun of tike i urai UeveiupuienL iatioual 
I'rcj ranhl.ie within the hatiorlai Flan vi Uevelopi..ent, and also in the creation, 
on u October, 19UU, of the Integral Mural Oevelopiiient Secretarial (:anOil). 
The national Plan of beveiopment stipulatcu, beside soli,e Measures for 
increasing agricultural production on Lite large properties, that tile integral 
rural uevelopnhent was intended to benefit primarily niinilunuistas, wat,e-labour 
workers, landless peasants anu marginal rural population eubaged in non- 
agricultural and non-livestock raisin; activities. The Agrarian reform has 
been incorporated into the Plan as one of its main principles anu it was 
strongly emphasized oy the new government in 19u0 wilo insisted on tide 
redistribution of land. The Parliament, however, refused to rescinu Lite 
Fomentu Law (Ley de Fomento) su that, two absolutely contrauictury policies on 
the issue were in force at Lite sauce time. 
Regarding Peasant Associative forms, the rural development programmes include(, 
various ways for the beneficiaries of the projects to participate in their 
implementation. Thus, once SLUitl was created, it did group seventeen projects 
which were going through ditiereiit stages of develupment, each ui them 
representing not only diverse social actors Lut also various private and state 
agencies" views anu methodologies. In practice, then, every project was 
carried out in uilterent directions in this respect. The SLUi:l tried to unily 
the projects- methodologies, but as far as the organized peasant participation 
was concerned, it prudently assume! the exibtcnce of diverse organizational 
modalities (25). Various styles concerning Lite parLicipatlou of peasanL 
ori,anizations were developed by state agencies. On the one hand, there were 
some projects like the one in Tungurahiud where tube expert advisers themselves 
interpreted the peasants- needs and shaped the basic characteristics ut. tile 
project through the use of traditional methodologies. On the other hand, 
there were projects such as the. 4ulnlnue-'ialinipia Nueva Jerusaien Prograninie, 
where horn the begiutiing there was it attempt to obtain a high lcvel of 
peasant participation in toe definition of the project's goals (2b). 
11.4 The fundamental steps of State Policies with regaru to the implementatiun 
of Peasant Associative norms 
'ne complexity ul Lite existing peasant associative lurms auu Lite ulvLrslty ui 
their uujectives, components, external articulations, etc. can be expiafued 
with reference to the state policies mentioned above. Several inureulents 
such as. Lite presence of a notable number of private agencies of deveiuppnhent 
including those of different religious origin-, the rural development actions 
carried out by state agencies both regional/provincial anu national, and the 
succession during We last decades of contrauictory and inconsistent agrarian 
policies contributed to create a very complex panorama (ti). to all this, we 
should add the patterns of diverse traditional lore's of or0anizaLiun unto 
which new models promoted by the agencies, were superlinposeu. altthouLli Lite 
recent state policies seem to recognize tills complexity, taxing toe i-xisLence 
of the peasant associative forms as given and without attempting to riouily 
them, the basic goals of the stale programmes, as lar as organization is 
concerned, have not been achieved. They nau intended to transiorh:, traditional 
forms into nhoderu cooperatives and also to ive Lite rural coumunitles a 
juridical status, clearly dilierent Iron that of the communes, so that one can 
establish with some degree or certainty whicu type of organizatiun we are 
dealing with. 
There are dillerent phases in the state policies concerning peasant 
associative forms and their levels of development. 'ihree steps can be 
dlstingulslled: 
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a) The first step prou,oted the legal recuLliiLiou of communes existing in ttose 
areas which were not uirecti) cuutroileu uy Liie i.acietidd sysLet.l. Luis 
allowed We State to intervene, mediate anu resolve conflicts. it did not 
attempt to legalize aiid pruuwte Lite commune as a parLicular iurui ul 
prouuctiun as in tile Case UI Lite trauiLiunai COrluiuriiLy, out rattler to 
officially recognize its existence, anu to provluc special measures for its 
protection. It has been said by certain scholars anu boverrlLieuL planners 
that Lite alternative to Lite commune in terms of production is Lue 
cooperative. Yet, the "dommuniLy Development Policy" promoted the "conmmune" 
as a suitable organizational form to channel all external resources towerus 
the rural sector. The outcome of this policy was the legalization by way 
of decree of a large number of communes in Lite Sierra and on tue Boast 01 
Lcuador whose internal dynamics showed diverse particularities e.g. 
communal possession or lands combining family with collective lauour, or a 
dynamic exclusively aimed at channelling services proviued uy Lite State. 
one Such case was examined in the present research concerning Like 
gcuadorean Sierra, its results will be considered in a later chapter. 
Side by side witu tnc legalization or communal organizations there occurred 
the integration of inui6enous anu peasant sectors belonging to Lite hacienua 
system into Wage-Labourers Agricultural AssociaLious. Its main goal was 
the improvement of wage levels, working conditions and labour relations. 
This organization had certain peculiarities resulting iron, the specific 
conditions of the subjects linked to Lite haciendas. however, this was not 
intended to function as a productive unit, but was essentially a structure 
for exerting pressure on the landlorus to implement changes. the wage- 
labourers agricultural associations tried later to transform their eariier 
political function into a productive one. 
by 
b) The second Stp was cur.necteu with the Agrarian xeforn: Law, and was 
characterizeu by the formation of pruductiuhh_ .cp4x rivas . Uue 01 the u,aih 
particularities of this phase was the States intention to promote a 
national mouel of industrialization based OR toe. import suobtiLutfons. A 
rural prerequisite to this was Lite redistribution of land together with the 
estabiisiin ent of organizational corms air:heu at increasing prouuctiun anu 
productivity. It was asserted in this context that the siliali property is 
not productive, nor uoes it allow the development of a productive 1O1111 ul 
modern character, rather it makes difficult the introuuctioih of dew 
technology, etc. (see chapter 1). At We same time the incorporation of 
the peasants into the market was given priority so as to promote among t,eihi 
money saving and to give tiie welf-to-du peasants eCORUR1C ,Uwcr. li, Liii.b 
context the cooperative model was promoted as the ariatc 
organizational torlii. 
The organizational devtiopweut of cooperatives in toe country ijas been 
complex and heterogeneous. Two types of situation resulteu, un the one 
hand, we have those situations where toe state waue a ,reat efturt to 
impose tine cooperative model on the local people. These tout: place in areas 
where thie state iuterventiun in processes ui land distrioution was very 
strong; e.g. zones of haciendas belonging to tike "Asistencia Social" or to 
other state and private ilistitutions, rice zones along the Loast, etc. ine 
results varied, but they shuweu an increasing tendency towards 
disarticulation as pointed out in the preceding chapter (iedcliLt, 19/L, 
Furche, Portillo, 1960; Luna, ih%U, etc., up. cit.). On the other hand, 
there are situations where the cooperatives were utilized oy the peasants 
as an instrument for baiuin6 access to the land of private hacienuas. In 
those cases, there was no clear intention to implement the cooperative 
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model (Sustau,aute anu i'rieto, op. cit.). 'esiues, this tenucu to occur iu 
areas considered as marginal. U j Lue e,vrariau Keturm T-rogranu 1e. 
The results varied,, They were more tavuurable in areas where the 
reuisLributiuu o1 laud was curried Out on u imLore massive scale anu where 
state intervention was stronger. We can also ocserve certain reluctance in 
some government branches to use all the resources in oruer to stauilize 
production cooperatives. 
c) The third st.k_. s__co cernec with tile loss of irayurtance of Lite cooperative 
model in terms o1 state policy. Since Peasant Associative Forms existed 
without legal recognition ut Lite law, peasants uemandeu such recoonitiori. 
The State, on the other hand, although it recognizeu the uiversity oT 
peasant associative forms and their complex character (i.e. they, ueiui, nuL 
only productive structures) became interested in the estaulisi,mcut u1 
indigenous anu peasant organizations at rubional level. inns, at Lite 
initiative or the State, various types ul grass root urgatuzations were 
integrated into iaraer regional associations, federations, etc. This rd,ld 
of organization of second degree Lrieu not only to conduct Lite atiairs of 
Lite brass root groups but also to ciuruiei resources t row tide Mate to the 
rural sector. Its basic role was that of "mediator" between peasantry anu 
government. Sesides, Lite regional organizations have demonstrated that 
peasant associative Corms have not only a productive function, out that 
they also have a rule to play with regaru to marketiu0, alternative 
technology, etc. A small number o1 Regional Organizations have been also 
set up following peasant initiative. This step is ex;resseu in our seconu 
case study to Tollow i.e. that u1 i°ianabi in L is Lcuadorean dOast. 
The diverse organizational models have been adapteu and developed by the 
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peasants as means to delenu their interests in the overall context ui tue 
national capitalist developuicnt, particulariy that iii the ajrariai. sector. 
Lthani,es in the national agrarian structure have i den intruduceu when 
tavouraoic conuiLiunS outaiiieu. ills is cspecialiy true uuring the l5u(i 
and 1)7U decades when the peasants Loon poSsessioii u1 tiie lane utili ill 
legal forms of organization created by Life State e.t,. pre-cooperatives, 
cooperatives, etc. or more traditional forms which were later recognlztu 
i.e. comr,,unes, communities and certain type 01 uSSOCIatiuUS. 
This step and the demands of organized peasants seem to show a clearer 
class" profile. The organizations emerging at this stage assumed a 
rhetoric which assigned a national character to the peasants" objectives. 
Nevertheless, once the process of gaining access to resources was uueer way 
-although it did not necessarily include the majority ul the peasantry- a 
process of social diliereutiatiun comumenceu in the rural sector. 'lice tenor 
of the class rhetoric shitted then to peasant demands for credits, 
technical assistance, better infrastructure, alternative mecthalLisms for 
agricultural commercialization, etc. Simultaneously, state policy cihanLeu 
direction with regard to rural development projects. it die still 
incorporate the redistribution of land into its objectives, probably due to 
some state functionaries wino maintained this aspiration from, preceuing 
periods. Nevertheless, the State policies were increasingly 1ocuSSeu on 
specific measures promoting the develu,,uieut 01 production and pruuuctivity 
in the agrarian context, as well as on the supply of state services to the 
members of the projects. 
11.5 A Point of Evaluation 
Looking at these different stages it becomes apparent that the state"s goals 
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coucerninb the uevelopm,eut Cl Inc peasant associative lurms have underaout a 
crisis, particularly when IuOkilig at Ltiu role ul Lite urgdnizatious within Li1C 
sphere UL production. is Lite explanation of this crisis nas shown, it is more 
useful to LOCUS attention on those aspects of Liie broader Ufj dL1izati0US WIULil 
permitteu or restricted ueveiopnieuts in the peasant situation. is other 
works it is necessary to looK at lulu role played CJy peasant associative lolUs, 
their organization, but also at the context of their political representation. 
in the case of indigenous communities it is important to emphasize also their 
role as organs of social and ideological cohesion. 
Santana (1983);a4erteu that there will ue an expansion of the com mullities, 01 
their capability to cope with problems of peasant differentiation. Tile latter 
aspect is, in fact, a barrier to t«e uevelupUient ul turns of Cou,;etdtion 
especially of cooperatives. The author stresses that Like colrmuriity is the 
type of organization better auapteu to the conditions or the peas-lit -Life, 
according to hint the cooperative has proved unsuccessful. Santana uascu this 
assertion on the large number of cominiunities which would have reacneU 1.U5U by 
1;79, comprising uE1u.646 people, while the cooperatives wtiicu reacilc:d the 
number of 1.530 by l979 did only comprise 51.uh people (Proano, bui) (Lu). 
Nonetheless, it is remarkable that a significant number of peasant associative 
forms, above all cooperatives and communes, once legally recuonizeu cuuverteu 
themselves into true mechanisms of representation in the external wurlu. 
Given the type of state policies, which are already being ueveiupeu by 1:1:1-P, 
1 uULRUaA, Regional Levelopuent Institutions, etc., the role of some peasant 
organizations as mediators of state actions iias prouuceu many readusti.ieuts In 
the peasantry. State institutions tried to strengthen Regional Urganizations 
uirectly finked to the producers. the major peasant associative forms were in 
fact channels of state action. Some of them,, However, nave also diver, 
particular attention to the strengthening of peasant rLrSpucLiveS, Lur 
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instance: ethnic identity, a question p0SLU uy the reblorial orbaulatiuris at 
national level. In contrast with this receuL urbauizatiorial dcvelur;.[,ieUL, toe 
traditional hatiunal Federations were cau,uL up iLl an ideolobical rhetoric 
aimed at achieving certain o jcctives of lasL cecaaes, above all abrariuu 
reform. This traditional i,,ationai iederatious rhetoric has been directed at 
rauicalized urban; sectors who luund within it the legitfiuation oT tncir own 
position within the bureaucracy as part of We "superstructurai apparatus". 
Their rhetoric has been unable to cater for the new tendencies in peasant 
orbauization. 'T'hey have lost real iuiluence au,ong the peasants. 
it seems, then, that only a certain type of Kegional Ur. auizatioii is toe 
suitable one to utilize existing tendencies and so, to be itself iucreasiugl} 
transrorwed into an authentic mediator widci relate than with society at 
large. 
cf"fkk III 
TEE: RLIMO1A)LUGIU. L APPKUACn 
t,i lloaei for tile Analysis and Comparison 
of tile Case-Studies 
For our analysis it is important to review the argument for tnu nuLi-viability 
ut peasant associative ioruls in tne- agrarian sector Ui capitalist societies. 
According to this Lite implementation or Lite lurws o1 cuuperatiurc lends 
obstacles through the emer ,once o1 stratification among the peasantry as 
well as in Inc processes of capital accumulation 01 some peasa.iL gruur,s. 'lire 
dctuai agrarian processes uu not show linearity expressed in this assertion, 
neither can they been fitted into "patterns" wllicn would snow We peasants as 
a traditional sector internally characterized by well known mechanisms ul 
cooperation and mutual tnelp, while externally are presscu towards 
modernization. Rather traditional forms or cooperation are being maintainer 
which new types of orbanizatiun have emerged, and tine more privilege) peasant 
groups are generally tire onus who use these arrangements and tie new 
opportunities of Lot-, raarnet to their own uenetit. 'lice transition processes ui 
the peasant sectors appear, then, in a very complex ano uiverse way. 
Aittuuugih the arguments which relativizes the inevitability of Lire social 
ciffurentiation of tire peasantry have been widely expressed, it is possible to 
uuserve empirically some uiificulties concerning the peasant "log,-Lc" WIICn 
dealing with processes of accumulation which remake dilficuit the permanence of 
tire peasant associative iornis. we can also observe some relatively ellectivu 
strategies ui organizations, in conironting problems arising Iron the 
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processes of social differentiation as well as tlelr 00aptiiullity to file 
peasant dyilalllic. IioWLvtr, thu. accUmulaLioll is Lice 617eaL "UlSjuiicLive" 01 the 
peasant associative lerhlls. It illVUl'ves dif ftreutiatiull among the members of 
the or6anizatlon when capital accumulation favours only a leW iamiilies. In 
tnese cases the work on the common land benelits the well-tu-to peasants, 
while for the poorest groups it is no longer attractive. !Accumulation also 
represents an alternative for certain Lurlas 01 cooperatlull w'heii it accrues to 
the whole organization as a result of toe collective work. Various eases nave 
shown that this is not viable in the long run. lllustratiuu5 01 betii cases 
can ue found in the case-studies. 
The existence of accumulation in the organizations is in raLL a CondiLiuti for 
their viability all" a kind of "guarantee" in order, not uuly, to eular6e 
peasant production but also to organize it in an effective manner. 'iihe 
failure of capital accumulation is the Achilles" heel ui peasant 
organizations. The resources obtaineu are exclusively useu uy the members of 
any p:ruductive unit at family level, the collective sphere SUllhe times is 
totally excluded from the organization. This makes for estrangement uetween 
the peasants who have more access to capital ano those who remain in Liic, Four 
stratum. ilelationships of exploitation can be bound between Lilese two groups. 
Within this overall context we can identify certain factors which teliu to Flake 
miore complex the processes of capital accumulation. These Lacturs play a 
role within the context of peasant cooperative forms of production. Tihey 
concern the iollowiug. 
1. The particular dynamics of development in the diiierent regions 01 the 
country. 
2. The strategies of production implemented by the peasant associative turns. 
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3. The strategies of ore anizatioit adopted by Lt,u peasants within the forms 
of cooperation. 
4. The specific character ui state iutervuntious. 
Lie shall attempt to construct a woull wiiicii would allow, on Ltie one liana, to 
compare some case-studies vau, on the other, to carry out a general analysis 
regarding the viability of the peasant associativ,2 loru,s. Particuiar stress 
will ue laid upon those factors which c;veutuaiiy would leau to the pert,ianence 
of particular forms of cooperation of peasant production. The lactors 
consiuerec are as follows. 
I1I.1 ThE STtUVf JGIES OF PRODUC11Ou 
Two levels of analysis can be distiuuuisiieu at this state: 
II1.1.1 The Regional Levelopnient 
It is iuportant to introduce a description, comparison anu analysis of it cue 
to the marked regional differences existing in the country in teri.,s of the 
social organization, potential resources, as well as tile- diiletc.ut detreus ul 
capital penetration tlirouth access to iauu, creuit, new Lechnoloby, etc. bond; 
central elements conceruin, the complex peasant uynantic have so tar ueen 
uisregarded in analyses of the retiottal development in the country. ithe 
cunsiueration of such elements in our case woulu provide fur a better 
understandiub of the particularities and possibilities ut uevelopt,.etnL or the 
tortes of cooperation in different rebioual contexts. 't'hus, we will Have areas 
characterizes: oy a major productive expansion conLrastinb with zones of 
economic depression. Lepet,ding on certain conuitions e.g. ecoio ical factors, 
market situation, peasant economic arranget.,ents, etc. the availability ul 
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capital may or may not define tme expusion in agricultural i.ruuuctiulh. In 
Some cases, access to capital is slut enough to overcome ueliresS1Ulh lii the 
forms of cooperation. There are areas wiLih a major presence of peasant 
collective cullSciousness anti i(leologicai "peasautislu" as ac,aiust areas of 
coiiilict between its uitterent social sub-groups. There are also areas with 
better access to the Liarnet auu areas khuore marginal Lu tile Ll.LLi(.)Li..L 
uevelupuient) which Have a larger reserve-labour force. 
Our general argument asserts that peasant associative forms are more Viaule ill 
areas characterizea by a higher level of econuwic depression and/or areas 
marginal to the development of the society at large. 'us, they can be vieweu 
as an important resource to the impoverished peasantry and as a suitaule 
mechanism to overcome the economic constraints. In areas of l:hdJOr productive 
expansion the cooperation forms can be seen as important initial incentives 
for the peasants to gain access to resources. I\oiletheless, lu the long run 
these structures would be all obstacle to the increasing capital accumulation 
ill Some peasant sectors. 
The substantiation or otilerways of this assertion Was the aim 01 the case- 
studies set up. Desiues, it may allow us to understand under wniclh 
conditions, the processes of capital accumulation among the organized 
peasantry take place. 
111.1.1 The Strategies of Production implemellteu by diverse Peasant 
associative forms 
iiy looking at certain variables such as. products, labour-urbaiiizatioil, 
articulation between the farhily and the collective level, iuvestnneut of 
capital and use of technology, it will be possible to analyse the peaS.llt 
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associative forms as well as the relatiui.siiie bctweuri muse variables anu the 
viability of the ioru.s of cuuperatiun. inc various ariani,erucnts i14pleUlenLeu 
by the peasants in thc organizations at the rruuuctioii ievel vary accoruii,b to 
the aims, regional context and social cowpubitiuii ui tlia peasant asSOCiaLiVe 
forms. iiureover, Lite ways peasants line` the co leCLivu anu Lite ianily 
spheres, uu play an important part in Liic iuipler..eiitatiun 01 pruuuctive 
strategies. Thus, we will nave organizations which live priority to Lae 
collective level as against others whicri use this level so as to strenutilen 
the family resources of their members. There will be organizations wirier` will 
distribute their annual profits taking into consiuuration tii:ir wewbetS 
capital shares as opposed to organizations Which will uu it in accordance with 
their members- work. There will also oe organizations interested in 
generating some kind of technology appropriate to their environmental 
conditions contrasting with organizations reauy to iiiuiscriiiiinateiy 
incorporate "modern" technology. finally, there will be organizations based on 
a flexible seit-llauareuent criterion ul capitalization arl(I redisLLiuuLtun oL 
profits to the whole community as opposed to organizations which have all 
"excluding" and "Closed" Character regaruiu Lite use of LriC incourc ubtdined. 
It is necessary to emphasize that Lite regular operation of We cooperation 
forms depends on the specii_ic juridlcai framework in which they are uuing) 
developed but above all on the real opportunities for the peasants to pruiit 
anu accumulate. Initially, some organizations are strongly supported by state 
programmes, mainly by means (it credits. Thereafter the peasants are. 
responsible for paying Lite loans. Sometimes, due to economic failures in Liie 
organization its i,iembers have to make personal investments a0 as to cu e 
cooperation going on. The contributions of capital among the peasants vary 
and this generally rrieaus internal differentiation among the members based on 
difierent uegrees of accumulation ut Capital at family level. 
ti7 
To achieve success at the level ut production tire: cooperation iuri;,s napc 
certain arrangeaieiits particularly to secure in AueyudLu relutiuiisiiii, ueLween 
tiie collective and sadly spheres, and an aue(,uate distribution oT surplus. 
iiie organizations LiUSL iorululate a pin -Since viability does require it- to 
respouu to the objectives of Lite diiierent peasant sectors who are involved in 
Lite organizational dynamics. 
111.2 TILE STRATEGIES OF ORGAIvlZATIOi 
The peasant associative forms must iuplelaent organizational strategies 
basically appropriate to their objectives. This 5uarauteus success and 
perr:Laneuce. Associative Forms nave not Only to ,uL forwaru a model of 
production but also to incorporate it into the general oraanizatiouai uyuau&ic. 
We know irons experience that peasant organizations raving a mule coiaplex 
character develop a higher level of internal cohesion, and Lhey have also 
better possibilities to ueine and secure a space within society. 'That is wily 
there are many variables whicii define toe organizational strategies ui the 
peasant associative corms, e.g. meciiaiiisnus of nianaeeuLent acid ieauersiiip, 
levels of articulation between base-organizations and "second degree" ioru,s ui 
cooperation, essentially these of regional type, main objectives oT Lite iauily 
and the collective spheres, etc. `These elements would allow us to uistinpuisl 
those organizations which in tact assume a more iaouern ciiaracLer. there will 
also be organizations having many and varied aims as opposed to those wlhicti 
give priority to production. lurthermure, there can ue found orbaiizatioiis 
characterized by a democratic management contrasting with those of an 
authoritarian management style. 
Another very important level to be incorporated in the analysis concerns Lite 
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type of meciianisms used uy peasant associative Lcri..s to deal with tine uxternai 
world. Some urbanizatiuns Lenu to uevelopp own iiic.iis Lo negutiaLe with the 
outside context. On Lhe other hailu, certain means of such negotiation have 
been developed by outside agencies. In these cases, We organ-L. dLivu laLt,eiy 
depends on the external support. It needs to be stresseu that there is a 
significant number of peasant associative forms wuich iricreasinsly Lry Lu 
develop the communal resources and to enhance sul1-ntanai;erterrt. i',ureuVer, 
there also exist attempts on the part of the peasants to reconcile tie 
traditional ties of kinship and neighbourhood with the reyuireL.ents ut 
economic rationale. Modern forms of cuuperatiun olten try to mane the 
traditional ways functional to their collective aims. 
The infusion of broader political ideals into tunas of cuuperatiou Lids ueeru 
regarded by many peasant organizations as divisive, uestructive or as 
detracting from the central objective ui improveu productivity. file regional 
organizations, on the contrary, nave trlea to promote the political element, 
and to institutionalize it as part of their uudective. these "beconu ue0ree' 
organizations regard ideological mobilization as a generative force necee.d 
also for economic success. In this context, the emphasis placed uy peasant 
associative forms on the principle of cooperation anu on tiie political silr,ere 
is seen as a very important element w,wnich ultimately would mace iuliy 
eliective the conscious "push from below" and the commitment on the part of 
We organizations' members. 
111.3 TIia STATE INT'ERV'LhTIUN 
A third component of our model is flit State. liven tilc present 
characteristics of hcuadorean agrarian structure the State has become a 
necessary mediator between peasdut organizations and tLe exCLernai splu_re. 
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'the role played by the State in the context U1 the luring U1 cooperation Is not 
uriiIor,ii duWeVCr. It Varies CUu,siderauly accurulihb Lu tit reblonul 
ueVeiupiuent, Cite type and character of tiie Ur5.;aniLatioils, the social 
composition and aims U1 peasant associative luriis and Su on. III l.ially Cases 
State intervention led to a conllicL and, under certain circusstaiices, aiLeled 
the whole dynamic 01 some forms of cooperation. we snail locus on Liie 
specific character of the state intervention in each of the regions. 
As mentioned above, the State has only be:uu able to slay tile part o1 a 
"mediator" regarding the organization's dealings with the outside world. It 
aid not constitute itself as an organizer of social relations in tike agrarian 
sector. This view contrauicts arguments wthicti su6gest that the State is the 
sole and necessary conuition to ensure the existence of peasant associative 
forms. 
ihie State intervention provides the resources fur the peasauLS to carry on 
their own projects. It also put restrictions to the or6anizations, but it is 
ilot sufficiently effective so as to act or intervene or6auizill6 the a ;rari.au 
world at local levels. In methodological terms, tile State can be seen as all 
element linking the peasants to the external context. Although the State by 
itself cues not determine the viability of the peasant associative fork.ls it 
provides a space in which collective prouuction Lates place as well as toe 
various strategies of production and organization inplelLe.nted uy the peasants. 
At this stage, the description u1 suck variables as. the political anu 
juridical framework, the regional uevelopinehlt policies, the financial anu 
human resources allocated by Cue State to the regions, anu toe relationship 
between state policies and the local power structure would allow ub to define 
the character of the state intervention. 
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There are three important. questions to be discussed here: first, the extent 
to which Lite State is a direct organizer of the social relatiuusil ps in Lite 
agrarian sector anu not only a "mediator" between orgal.izatiuus anu external 
world. Second, whether or not it is possidie to tuini, ul the State as an 
entity which centralizes through its auministrative intervention rather than 
decentralizes rural systems. Finally, whether or not tue intervention 01 the 
State has a "technical" character rather than a political one. As to that Lite 
terl.hs of Lite arburmieut should first ue ciaritieu. by technical intervention we 
mean intervention at production level i.e. the State advances the 
organizations" access to resources, LCChIIuiu6j, eLc. wi Lt,uuL iuterveuil," it. 
other spileres of tit: l.easaiit lilt.. do the other Land, tike ;,L-ILL iliLc'1'veEn, in 
a Political sense when its sui.port ui the cooperation lures is Cunchitioueu uy 
the political clientship ut the urbanized peasantry as against Lite Luveruuelit 
party. Un the whole, the State has intervened politically iii Lite countryside 
by exerting control over the peasant associative iurnms uSll1g lhally anu varied 
lltecilalllslis. The question will be discussed in the next Cilal+ter and it will 
sultice here to point out that the "techhnical" character is often juxtaposed 
with the political because of the increasinb role of Lite latter duriri5 Lite 
last decade. This refers to the attempts irul,h the governulent"s parties to 
control peasant organizations. 
it is important to give attention to the iulluwind issues wuictl are 
sigrliticaut in the eupirical evidences of Lite case studies to be analyseu In 
Chapters 1V and V. 
firstly, Lite type o1 arrallbewents that Lite iurws of cooperation mane at tue 
level of productive strategies which would enable them to exist in the hint; 
ruri. Thus, particular attention is given to the iute6ratiuu ui miuiiundia, 
lot 
the generation of a Lype of teehuelogy suitable to the elivironluentai 
conditions, the kind of relatiunsilip between Lite collective anu faihiily 
spheres, and the uistribution of surplus. 
Secondly, WiLliill the orballiaatiulial Strategies, we siloulu luoh, at file 
m ecilanisms used by peasant associative forms to stren6tiien internal deluocracy` 
aim to establish solidarities functional to Lheir collective anus. btpeeial 
emphasis is given to the type of relationship taking, place between the 
urgani4ations alai the external context as well as to their possii,ilities fur 
defining and securing a space within society at large. 
rinally, the type and character of the state intervention in tike context of 
tile. iorns of cooperation serves as a link between the proauctive anu 
organizational arrangements. At this level the States rule is dei ineu as a 
mueaiator" between peasant organizations and external sphere. It teas not been 
considered any longer as an organizer of social relations in the agrarian 
sector. Although the State by itself does not explain the viability of tike 
organizations it links the strategies implemented by the peasants at file level 
ui production, and in doing so, allows a first and significant level of time 
viability to take place. 
1i schema for toe comparison and analysis of tiic Peasant tissuciaLivu rorhs,s is 
prest.ntcu in figure f 
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VIABILITY OF 'Mr. PE:ASALVT ASSOCIATIVE FOiQIS 
THE CASES OF TUNGURAiiUA (gtii RU) ANb HAL'AdI 
(Comparison anu Analysis) 
- FIRST PART - 
The comparison and analysis of the case-studies will be carried out along 
three parallel lines. the strategies of prouuction (at two basic levels i.e. 
the regional development and that of the uiverse pruuuctive strategies), the 
strategies of organization, and tide state intervention. 
These issues will be simultaneously considered for tine two regions, Queru in 
the hik hlands and Aianabi on tine Coast. The peasant associative 1oru,s seieeteu 
for our stuuy are the following. Pilcu, Jaloa La Playa, Jalua Ll rusario, anu 
San Nicolas Communities in the Quero area, Province of Tungurahua, Union y 
Trabajo Pre-cooperative, Agua Llanca Commune and baryuero Pre-cooperative in 
the Province of Manabi 
IV.1 THE STRATEGIES OF PEOLUCTION 
The Regional Development 
The "first degree" organizations better Known as base organizations i.e. 
cooperatives, communities, agricultural woriers associations, communes, are 
surrounded uy diverse productive "sites" 01 spaces having more or less 
resources. Different strategies have been iuiplementeu in order to make the 
nest use of those resources. Some organizations have uutirreu prouuctiorr as 
the central aspect o1 their aims, whereas others tend to strengthen the 
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internal factors of cooperation. 
Synthesis-Table 
Tungurahua Fianabi 
The agricultural- Highland zone Coastal zone 
ecological characterized having 




agricultural "sites" The diverse zones 
in the rural context 
and their productive 
potentials 
of production no 










to the to the 
productive aspects of 
aspects cooperation 
IV.1.1 Tungurahua-Quero: Productive Expansion and the use of r ;ricuitural Sites 
According to official reports and other research carried out in the area, 
fruit growing constituted the main characteristic of the rural parts in 
Tungurahua province (central Sierra of cuador). Census inloruiatiou adds 
another dimension. a large percentage or the provincial lane area between 
1954-74 was occupied oy haciendas, in 1974 there were only U production 
cooperatives and 4 agricultural capitalist societies. During the same period 
Tuhburaiiua was considered a province o1 stable land tenure. There were small 
Modifications in the agricultural production and cattle raisin. units (Wt.) 
whose size varied between WUU and 5UU hectares. The UPAs number duo tiie total 
land area under their control was declining. Similar process toui< place in 
the UPAs comprised of 20 and DO hectares, although, in this case there was an 
increase of the middle size properties of this category i.e. iroui Z5 to So 
lu5 
hectares. 
The lame property in Tunguratwa did not have the satire characteristics as in 
the Central Sierra. Large properties, particularly haciendas, could be found 
in the high areas. besides they did not function through the huasipungo 
system. It seems that other "feudal" lorws of labour were used b) the 
haciendas in this province. Thus, the sharecroppers kpartiuarioa) (1) au(I 
ayudas (2) which were linked to the comuneros or clerabers of a 
commune/comhlunity established outside the hacienda, became oT great 
importance. by the end of the 195Us about 42% of the rural porulatiou of 
Tungurahua was still liukeu to the hacienda system. 
There are several areas which have historically included the Wain 
settlements of the peasants in this province. They are as follows: 
a) A large producer area located especially in plateaus (highland) and 
mountains as much in the Western as in the Eastern Andean Coruiliera of 
the province. They also exist in zones of the L'illaro valley. 
b) A small producer area devoted to vegetables and fruit-growing, and 
basically located in watering lands of the valley. 
c) A small area of early colonization located in the Eastern sector oT the 
province. There have been established middle size production; units. 
The first Agrarian keform law t19b4) aimed at abolishing diverse uiouaiiti.es 01 
Sistemas l'recarios which existed in large production units. At the same 
time, this law allowed the huasipunguero sectors to vain access to the lanu. 
Uuasipungueros were essentially Lite first to lead peasant-uprisings during the 
1970s in the Sierra region. On the other [Land, the 19b4 Agrarian kexorua aw 
allowed the handing over of state haciendas as well as those belonging to 
1db 
various institutions of the private sector. i;iveu Lite general couuitions of 
rural luniurahua, since the large state properties auu/or large haciendas did 
not exist in this province, the first Agrarian Reform Law aid not have a great 
impact. Certain changes in the land tenure of lunguraliua were initiates in 
1974 once the Second Agrarian Reform Law (197x) was passed. We can line 
therefore that Lite total land allocated to the peasants -due to the audition 
of lorwas Precarias accounted for only about O.So ci the agricultural area of 
Tungurahua. 
The total land subject to intervention by the Agrarian Keforu: Law in Lite 
province accounted for about 22/0 of the agricultural area. 'able 6 shows the 
amount of land subject to intervention in Tunaurahua by the Agrarian Law ,or 
Lite 1964-19b0 period. 
The expropriation of land initiates uy the Agrarian Reform has been 
essentially characterized by the dissolution of large haciendas existing in 
High lands of Tunguratiua western cordillera. These haciendas were uevoteu to 
agricultural cultivation and sheep raising, though they were not able to adopt 
modernization policies imposed on the other parts of Lite agricultural sector. 
As the hacienda system became weak, peasant organizations iuund there an 
opportunity to strengthen their struggle for Lite expropriation of Lite 
haciendas" land. 
Tile general estimate of laud which was subjected to intervention by irarian 
reform included lands under the communal plateaus tenure (3), and others 
traditionally usurructed uy peasants communities. three the land intervention 
in Tungurahua began in 1974, this province seemed to acquire a "peasant" 
character, nevertheless, various processes of internal uitterentiatiou amongst 
















































































































livestock raisin6 can still be found, the Pillaro zone is a case in point. it 
can be said that, on the one iianu, Tungurahua snows Lite existence of important 
processes of accumulation of capital within certain peasant sectors through 
the cultivation of garlic, onions, potatoes and lruits. On tile otner one, 
there are peasant zones affecteu by strong economic aepression resulting iroi,i 
an increasing process of soil-erosion and Lite shortage of occupational 
alternatives (Ci,SA, 1962). 
IV.1.1.1 The Quero County 
Within Tungurahua s rural dynamic, it is (luero which shows specific socio- 
economic phenomena of great importance in the regional context i.e. the 
transformation-disintegration process ui the hacieuua system, Inc persistence 
of communal forms of production, aria the emergence of well-to-co peasant 
sectors. 
Quero county (4) in Tungurahua province is one of the geograpuicdl locus of 
our attention. It is situateu in the south of the province, about 2u 
kilometres to the south of Am.ioato (Tungurahuas capital city). inc boruers of 
tuero county form part of the southern oounuary separating Tungurahua iron 
Chimborazo province (see maps 2 and 3). L.uero has a geueraily wiis semi-arid 
and temperate climate. It is, however, subject to frequent changes. The 
winter season is not quite uefiueu since there are no completely dry muntus. 
Nonetheless, the average rainfall (5) decreases between July and September auu 
between December and January, but Were is not uniformity as regards rain 
distribution, watering and humidity conditions in the whole country. As for 
the county highlands they are not homogeneous. They comprise an area 
extending from 2.6'06 to 4.400 metres above sea level. The topography of the 
area is uneven particularly in the nigh lands, so that, difiereut types of 
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MAP 2: THE TUNGURAHUA PROVINCE 
Source: CEPLAES, Quito 




Potato, broad bean, grass; without irrigation small 
property area. 
Maize, runner-bean; with irrigation small property area. 
Maize, broad bean, runner-bean; irrigated small properties. 
Vegetables, potatoes, broad bean, grass; irrigated small 
property area. 
Vegetables, potatoes, broad bean, peas, grass; forestation; 
with irrigation small property area. 
3.600 - 4.000 metres above sea level 
3.200 - 3.600 metres above sea level 
2.800 - 3.200 metres above sea level 
MAP 3 THE QUERO AGRICULTURAL ZONES 
Source: PRONAREG, Quito 
Elaborated by the author 
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lane can be seen in the county. 
There are certain natural couaitious sucfi as aitituae, tupobraphy, rainfall 
and watering which restrict or extend the use o1 lane. They determine the 
existence of diverse Lypes of agriculture, climate risk,, and intensive 
cultivation. 'Inc agricultural boundaries in the zone slave enlan6eu 
historically. however, taken We geographical aspects already iueutioneu into 
account, as well as the present use of lane in the area, two agricultural 
zones can be uistinguished (see map i). 
a) The Low Zone 
The Low Gone comprises a land area beginning at approximately 2.bUU ace 
extending to 3.200 metres. It has a relatively flat topography and a rattier 
low average annual rainfall which is being counteracted by means of draining 
systems existing in the area. In the following table, information is given 
about the estimated watered area in Quero accuruing to different ecological 
zones. 











High 940 b.uOu lU.';0 
TOTAL 2. IUD 11.309 16.5 
* UPA: Agricultural production unit 
Source. (a) Hydraulic kesources Ecuadorean Institute (INLktil), Ambato. 
Registered irrigation ditch (Panchalica river). 
(b) Ministry of Agriculture anu Livestock (HL), 1913. 
Elaborated by the author. 
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in the study concerning the use of soil, conducted oy the National Programae 
for the country negionalizatioLi (J'1ZUlvtutru) in 1 7u, t{uero low zone has been 
classified as a small-scale production sector devoted mainly to maize, kidney- 
bean and oroad-bean cultivation. it can ue observed, however, a certain 
change in the cultivation patterns towarus fruit growing, tlioueit the variety 
in cultivation has been tar maintained. As can ue seen in table 7, just over 
40% of tluero low zone is drained. The 3.200 metres above sea level constitute 
the limit to the cultivation of certain products such as. maize, pumpkin, 
green fodder and lentil. because of a continuous use of irrigated soil, it is 
possible to obtain even three harvests per two years. Besides, the climate 
risks do not exist in this zone. Some agricultural experts (field, lhBI) have 
stressed that the ecological possibilities of this zone allow to orbanize 
1.rouuction on the basis of continuous labour-force requirements while given 
priority to the cultivation of low demand-labour force crups. 
It seems that the communities which have settled in the low zone, show an 
earlier process of disintegration than those located in We highest one. Tile 
dissolution of communities has been essentially caused by factors such as 
strong market influence, a high level of population-explosion together with a 
particular way of organizing peasant production based on the nuclear family 
and with low requirements of labour force. According to dri jalva aiu icor..eru 
(1963, p. 123) this area has been also strongly affected by high levels of 
soil-erosion. In addition Were can be observed a temporary labour force 
expulsion. The majority of these communities do not have access to communal 
lands, and it is difficult to ascertain if they had it before. Cormiunities 
which were able to keep the communal land were the ones which iiad actual 
access to those lands. 'Table u gives some inforrcation about peasant communes 
located in the low zone. 
f1U 
Table b gUERO: Ca MUNES SIThATEb IN Ttir: LOW .ONk AN TM IA 
HAIN CttAtAUIERISTICS 
W,iv1UivL.S tITti ACULSS 
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and Chico 73.2 152 1.2 3.2uu 
San Vicente - 10U 1.7 3.000 
Pueblo Viejo 8b.4 65 1.7 3.200 
Snaushi 145.3 70 4.6 3.100 
Punachiza - 150 5.2 3.100 
Quiambe - 45 6.4 3.000 
Yayulihu - 100 1.u 3.100 
San Antonio - 70 9.2 3.100 
Rumipamba - 1U() 3.1 3.200 
Notes. The communal lands are situated in the high zone anu in plateaus. 
The communes' bounuaries do not quite coincide with those 01 tilt 
agricultural zones. 
(1) Cuadra: six-thousand square metres or 1.46 acres. 
Source: (a) Tunguranua Project, Quero-Subarea, 19b2. 
(b) i'iAG, 1975, information eased on tue 1974 agrarian census anu 
correctea anu updated with the collaboration of the local 
producers. 
Llaborated by the author. 
b) The high Zone 
The tiigu Zone extends from lands which are at 3.200 to 3.000 metres above sea 
level. This zone is characterized by an uneven topography and a large number 
of slopes. The land has very little capacity for retaining Humidity, anu 
irritation systems do not exist. Therefore, water is a decisive elenent 
regarding possibilities for improving production in this sector. There re 
increasing climate risks in proportion to the lane altitude, thus, one can 
frequently see frosts, hailstorLis, strong winds and rains. With tiie 
increasing land altitude the vegetative cycle of the plants increases so 
about one annual crop can be obtained. Fallow land is necessary within the 
1 
productive process, however, it Len.:s to disappear on account of ciiumical 
fertilizers. 
The homogeneous general characteristics typical of tine low zone cannot be 
observed in this sector of the county. Litierent situations, basically 
concentrated on two sudzones, can be found in the high zone of quero. 
i. The Eastern Quero Subzone which comprises a small sector of producers 
devoted to potato cultivation together with broad Deans ano certain types 
of grass (1976). At present, there is a strong tendency towarus potato 
cultivation. 
ii. The high Western Subzone which is favoureu by watering systems (about 5ui. 
of the area is drained) so that it specializes in vegetables and cereals 
(1976) out mainly in onions and ;arlic cultivation. This type of 
production is specific for the dynamic of small owners of land. fable 
9, shows the communities of ttie (ueru tiigi zone anti their basic 
characteristics. 
1lL 
Table 9 QUERO (X1JlMLJ14ITIES SITUA E6 IN THE: HIGti ZONE AND THETA 
MAIN CHAEACTE:RISTICS 
CuMiUi'ITIES WITH ACCESS TO NUMLLK: UI Ai:Et1 rLi UPA ALf1TUL 
GU[HMLNLAL LANL?S Er'1iiILIi;S cuadras metres 
(hectares) 
(a) (a) (U) (a) 
Jaloa La Playa 127 o! 4.4 3.30u 
El Placer :w. 3 65 :J- 1 3.1uu 
Jaloa E.l kosario 3LJ `JU 7 . U 4UU 
San Pedro de Sabanag 82.8 47 14.0 3.3Uu 
Hualcanga Santa Anita 32 134 4.3 3.u00 
Hualcanga San Luis 32.4 77 7.2 3.500 
Hualcanga San Francisco 3 55 4.o 3.200 
iiualcanga Chico 5U 4.7 3.UU 
San Ivicolas (x) (x) 3. UU 
Cruz de Layo 50 (x) 3.30u 
Yanayacu (x) 35.t, (x) 
Mochapaiiiba (x) 3.& (x) 
iipolongo 4u2.5 7U 4.9 (x) 
Pilco 342.5 b7 o.3 3.5Uu 
Iiuangalo 368.8 45 (x) (X) 
Chocalo - (x) (X) (x) 
Notes. The individual lands of the community members are not evenly 
distributed, however, a high percentage of them belongs to members of 
communities of the higher sectors. The tiuero communal lanes 
are situated generally between this zone and the high plateaus. 
Column (n) gives information about the average of land properties in 
this zone. Therefore, the number of "cuauras" dues not represent the 
average land belonging to the community members. For this reason, it 
can be seen in many cases very high averages e.g. Jaloa Isl iwsario, 
Yanayacu, San Pedro de Sabanag, etc. where time local large property 
has been incorporateu. 
(x): Without iniormation. 
Source: (a) Tunguratiua Project, tuero bubarea, 19bZ. (b) iiAO, 1;75, 
information based on the 1974 Census, updated with local procurers. 
Elaborated by tine author. 
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As shown in LaLle 9, the wajurity of (ueru communities which have settled in 
the high zone 01 the county nave acct5s to cud mural lams. Those -without 
collective lands were foriaed by permanent workers u1 the haciendas i.e. 
huasipungueros and sharecroppers, while tine plateaus Dave been monopolized by 
large productive units. when the plateaus were considered as waste lands, 
they were not handed over to the communities as sued, but rather 'geld as areas 
of production for which peasants compete. There can be also observed that the 
communal lands of Quero western subzoue are more extensive tliau those in the 
eastern subzone. The latter had to compete with large properties to gain 
access to the plateaus. On the other hand, there is a hue nacieuda in the 
western subzone which considering the plateau as waste idnus, sold it to 
private landowners rather than competing with small peasant production units 
in using these lands. 
The average land of the productive units increases in proportion to the 
rising land height; this is due to the existence of huge properties and nay 
also be a consequence of certain adjustments to environmental conditions i.e. 
the more land height rises the more land a family needs for its reproduction, 
the more lane height rises the more climate risks and vegetative cycles 
increase, but also the more land height rises the less intensive farming and 
land actual price will be. This last aspect is not a result 01 tiuc decreasing 
land quality and its agricultural potential but of the above n,entioneu 
factors. According to the irational Programme for the Country i:eglonaiization 
(PkutVii G, 1976) in Quero the lands situated above 3.t;UU metres Iron sea level 
do nut nave any capacity to produce. We found, however, some comb uiial lands 
and private properties located at this altitud and devuteu to potato 
cultivation. The economic situation of the Quero area varies considerably for 
the various types of prouuction units. from this perspective it is possible 
to define three general processes typical of the geographical sectors Wituin 
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the county i.e. the Eastern, Central anu western sectors ui iuero 
a) The Quero Eastern Sector 
The Jaloa hacienda has 200 hectares devoted to potato and milk production. It 
adjoins the community also named Jaloa. The boundaries between hacienua anu 
community have never been clearly established. by the second decade of the 
present century, the hacienda lands were expanded towards mountainous anu flat 
areas, the community members were then linked through Lite hacienda to this 
particular dynamic. Thus, a complex relationship between hacienua anu various 
peasant sectors of the community took place. it may ue summed up as tullows. 
i. A first type of relationship was established between hacienda and a 
reduced number of huasipun;;ueros whose main activity was livestuck 
raising. They had settled in the low part of this sector, which nowadays 
belongs to Punachiza. This kind of relationship widely uescribed by some 
social scientists in the country was based on a large number oi mutual 
rights and duties (Guerrero, 197:), barsky, 1979). 
ii. A second type of relationship between hacienda anu sharecroppers was 
essentially aimed at expanding the hacienda's agricultural trouticr. To 
this effect the hacienda owner have those peasants machinery and 
fertilizers to cultivate potatoes in uneven lauds which had to be 
properly levelled. The whole wont` was carried out oy trite sharecroppers 
families and the product was shared out between landowner and 
sharecroppers. The latter were also required to work once a week in the 
hacienda without payment. 
iii. A third type of relationship was established between hacienda and the so- 
called Ayudas (2). Accordingly a large number of community n embers save 
their labour force gratuitously to the hacienda which in return allowed 
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them to use the high plateaus so as to keep their ilocks anu to geL 
firewood. Those "ayudas" owning arid keeping about 5U siieee in the 
hacienda's plateau sectors were required to worr, without wages at -Least 
one day per week in the hacienda. 
This state ut affairs caused permanent coutl.ict between hacienda anu community 
since their boundaries have not been determined. Thus, iiacieuda owners took 
possession o1 some plateaus and ut new areas bruugi&t into pruuuctiun uy 
sharecroppers. These lands were later sold to private lanuuwners. The 
hacienda-community conitict was to be solved by the court wihicu ultimately 
legitimated part ui the haciendas property, whereas the community mer.iuers 
were able to uetermine the bounuaries ui only small sectors ui the communal 
territory. The whole issue was not been solved, it is at present undergoing 
a nCw trial in oruer to determine the boundaries of the different productive 
units. The Jaloa community has been divided into several sectors, some ob 
them (the sector nowadays known as Sabanag) were sold to the Tinajero, 
Albornoz and Hiranda families who started cultivation on the recently acquired 
lands through sharecropping and leasing systems. Part of the lams was let by 
landowners to wealthy tenants and sharecroppers, who were able to snake large 
investments so as to enhance the local economic dynamic but with a more 
capitalist character. The new tenants, however, did not actually change the 
traditional labour process in these Yruductive units which cuuiuineu uackwaru 
systems i.e. hiuasipungu, with wage labour force. from ti,,,,' situation there 
emerged new proprietary classes, the urichetu family bur instance who has 
become one u1 the powerful landowners of the area. As for land distribution, 
there can be seen several properties which were part of the Jatoa hacienda and 
whose cadastral assessment is over 500.000 sucres per unit of production, all 
of them are devoted to uiilk and potato production. The "leudd " labour system 
has practically disappeared giving place to wage labour relationships. 
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b) The Quero Central Sector 
In the Central sector of (uero one iilids the huaicanga and Sail kraliciscu 
Haciendas which were divined earlier. lualcanba comprised of a large area 
beginning in the low part of this sector anu exttuuing towards tie plateaus. 
It adjoins the similarly named tiualcanga community. Ttie hacienda uouhidaries 
were determined with more precision than toe other estates of tiie Cuuuty. 
There W S no cunilict concerning expansion of lanus, beSiuus, comki,uuity 
r.etubers iao Complete access to ilateau ur ub. This Situation Ciiuilgeu laiCL 
when the partition of the hacienda tooK place amongst new owners and heirs who 
did not allow the members of liuaicau6a community to uSe the plateaus. As for 
the hacienda-community relationships, they were not clearly established. it 
seems the liualcanga hacienda integrated the community members iutu its 
productive process mainly as sharecroppers. Some huasipunguero families and a 
few outside-community workers constituted the permanent labour lurce of tiie 
hacienda. 
Unlike tale hacienda situation in Quern eastern sector, in tills case tue 
sharecroppers were strongly linked to toe hacienda and acquired Wu same 
privilege as those of its tiuasipungueros. 
In 1940, liualcanga hacienda was divined into two sections. The lieniLez Lau,iiy 
inherited section one which by 19UU was let to Inc Pyrethrum international 
Company. Soiiie years later this section was to be divided, part of the land 
was given to the haciendas former worker's in accurdailce with We tgrariari 
teiurm Law, and the rest of it was solu to small local landowners. The 1'erez 
family inherited section two wiiose pruuuctive process was i,aseu on 
sharecropping systems and wage labour force. As for the latter, it comprised 
basically some skilled workers who besides their monthly wage were given a 
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piece of lams 01 about 2 iectares. Section two was aiterwaras subuivicied into 
three parts uue to inheritance, in two of lieu, tiie new owners began a 
sharecropping system of potato cultivation which iurmed the base 01 the 
hacienda production. One of the sectiu s two suuulvisiuns was held uy tiie 
former owner (Perez family) who rented out part of the land to some conmiunity 
members, namely sharecroppers because of the abolition of Sisteinas Precarios. 
Another part was sold to local peasant landowners who oecau,e large-scale 
potato growers. The rest of the lams was helu uy some meniuers of the Perez 
family. 
As jar as the San Francisco hacienda is concerned, it underwent a similar 
process. The property was divided several Limes due to inheritance and 
purchases. kiuasipungueros and sharecroppers constituted the main labour loree 
of the hacienda. The former owner of San Francisco holds at present a small 
area devoted to the cultivation of uuious, garlic and potatoes. Its 
production is based on wage-labour. 
c) The i uero Western Sector 
There are some haciendas coexisting with iiiiasipunguero families and other 
peasant units who apparently had a parallel development without estauiisihing 
labour relationships between diem. One ui Lite Huge riacienuas In toe sector 
was maintained undivided trum the beginning of this century until tide Pre- 
Agrarian Reform period. once tue 1>u4 agrarian law was pass'!", some of the 
hacienda lanes were given to about 40 huasipunguerus who wor&eu in that 
estate. Later, another section was purchased together with the whole 
plateaus. Thereafter a Peasant Association devoted to livestock raising was 
set up as a means to buy some 1.000 hectares iron tue remains ul the iiaciecida. 
Its owner held the best lands introducing wage labour and mill: prouuctiun. 
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There productive process similar to that taking place in haciendas locateu in 
the central highlanus of the country can tie ooserved. 
IV. 1.2 Nanaui, The "uPUCAii,": Area of gcouomic Depression 
Before analysing the UPUCAA or Provincial Union of c.anabi Peasant Agricultural 
Organizations which is the focus of our attention in the coastal case, it is 
necessary to look briefly at tine regional context. Lanabi province (see naps 
4 and 5) is situated in the central coast of the country. It has a total area 
of 2U.b69 square kilometres or 7% of the national territory, and it is divided 
by small mountainous chains. Three hydrographical systems can be found: The 
Uaule-Peripa, the iquininue-Lsureraldas and a third system comprising several 
rivers such as Tama, Chone, Garrizal and Portoviejo which drain the largest 
area of the province before emptying into the Pacific Ocean. It is ill this 
area that most 01 the provincial population have settleu. ,ti.auabi is deeply 
affected oy cyclical drou6hts, and iL has a deficient soil anti a large 
draining shortage. As for the climate, there is a uareiy changing 
temperature, its annual average is 25 Centigraues and its waximuua is 
approximately 36 C. The average annual rainfall tends to increase 1 roen .i0U 
millimetres in the south to 2.000 millimetres in the north (u) (see rlanaoi, 
documento N4, Indicadores Regionales, 1979, tsarico Central dei icuadur). 
These different characteristics regarding rainfall together with a uniform, 
temperature and diverse soil qualities have determined quite distinct 
geographical areas in the province. According to the 1962 national Population 
Census, Manabi has 674.UU3 inhabitants, o4.44> is rural population which is 
distributed as follows. 5.UZo men anu 46.4% women. About 5U of tit(.: rural 
population is under 15 years of age. The density of population is 









I1 Manabi province and its counties 
MAP 4: THE MANABI PROVINCE 
Source: Ecuadorean Central Bank "La Costa y la Sierra 
areas de depresion", Quito, 1979 
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MAP-5: MANABI PROVINCE; THE CASE-STUDIES 
So:jrce: C.R.M. and UPOCAM; Portoviejo 
Elaborated by the author 
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average. This coastal province has been Cueracterizeu uy a high temporary 
emigration mainly o1 rural populatiou tuwarus toe uruan areas. Inc 'two 
principal populateci sectors are the irrigateu valleys and the su-calico 
.1 
anillo catetaleru' of Jipijapa (Jipijapa s cuiiee-ring) whicu nave 
experienced a high rate of urbanization during We last two decades. iianaLi 
has been historically distinguished ioy certain characteristics such as its 
capacity for supplying agricultural and sea products as much to toe internal 
market as to the external one, its potential industrial develui,ment linked to 
the agricultural sector, and the increasing market dynamic of Ilauta (second 
port in the country) which is in fact the economic centre of the province. 
During the last years the agrarian sector of Nanabi has unc ergone stagnation 
wliicii made difficult to satisfy Lite increasing demand of agricultural 
products. Once the agribusiness development began, Nanabi rural sector 
modified its uiarret production, essentially the export-oriented agricultural 
production which consisted of cotton, castor-oil plant, cotiee and cocoa 
beans. Nowadays, this coastal province supplies both tiie external and home 
market with a variety of tropical and dry climate production i.e. maize, rice, 
banana, tomato, peanut, citrus and oleaginous products. The domestic 
consumption by local population, consists of banana, rice, runner ueau and 
cassava. Table 1U gives information about the main agricultural production o1 
Iiarabi province by 1979. 
The technological level of the agricultural production, particularly in the 
small-peasant sectors is rather low, production's outputs are, generally, 
lower than the national average. Nanabi region has been uevoteu also to 
cattle raising (16% of the total number of cows existing in the country, and 
2Uo of pigs are being raised in this province) especially in large iiaClerluas 
where their farmers breed cows and pigs. As a result of tuc increasing prices 
and demand on the external mari.et-oriented agricultural production, the 
12U 
industrial prawn fishing has been lately ext:anaeu on a large scale. In various 
sectors in trout of the sea, anu in other's aiunE tltu uankb of some rivers of 
'ianabi province there is an increasing number of the so-cailea "prawn puois". 
in bailia for instance, prawn-production entrepreneurs have uestruyed large 
areas or ecological importance, catching water iron toe irrigating systeuts du 
warding off the peasants trying to 8airi access to the sea (1). 
In relation to land tenure, in this province as in the rest or the country, it 
has been unevenly distributed with concentration of thigh ownership in the 
diverse sectors of Manabi. The 1974 land tenure census showed that 52o of the 
less than 5 hectares units of agricultural production (UPA or holdin),) held 
only 4'% of the total provincial land area. At the other end of the scale, 1L6 
UPA over 500 hectares, owned 25% of kianabi total area. Itie majority of the 
peasants in this area cultivate the land without holding its ownership. 
Table 10 I ANABI: PRINCIPAL ALRICUL'TUKAL MUDUCTIOt OF THE FRUVRvCE, 1979 
CKuP AREA PLANTED (in PRUDUCT1Oh (in OUTPUT (in 
thousands of thousands of thousands or 
hectares) metric-tons) kilograuui:s 
per hectare) 
Rice 2.373 7.350 3.luu 
Maize 41.930 40. 770 972 
Cassava 2.605 30.320 10.109 
Watermelon 932 12.205 13.095 
Tomato 393 2.959 7.52'9 
Mandarin UUU rl.U40 16.400 
Orange 1.500 40.175 1.u59 
3anana 27.206 199.050 7.300 
Castor-oil p lant 9.000 9.326 1.030 
Cotton-plant 6.696 11.210 l.Slu 
Coffee beans 96.660 31.443 Sib 
Source. Estimates of harvested area, 
Ecuador. NtC, quito, 1979. 
output ahu production of agricuitural 
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Peasants were continually pressing the 1nEAC to obtain tie legal possession 01 
their lands, and also for the large haciendas to Ue ei:propriated. In 
accordance with the 1.UUl aecree, some rice haciendas located in the south ci 
Sucre county (Bahia) were iiiueed expropriated by lcr iC and later handed over 
to peasants who worked in those estates. On the whole, however, A rarian 
Reform did little for the local peasantry. Most of the land was Lrausierreu 
to peasants under "colonization" (8) particularly in 19uo and only in selected 
provincial areas. Tables 11 ana 12, in the Ioilowing pages, illustrate tuffs 
situation. 
As shown in table 11 land intervention in i ianabi province, occurred mostly uy 
negotiation, expropriation and reversion. These accounted for as wucii as 
63.9% of the total transferred land, their main beneficiaries being certain 
counties as. hi Carmen, Sucre, Itocaiuerte, Jipijapa, tsoiivar, Sucre. The 
total land subject to intervention under Agrarian Reform in this province 
amounted to only 2.4t of the total in the coastal region, whereas lane under 
intervention, as far as colonization was concerned in [ianabi, accounted icr 
28.2% of the total on the Coast. It can be seen in Table 12 that certain 
counties as El Carmen were important areas 0r expansion (colonization) and 
that their beneficiaries being mainly peasant organizations (9). 
Colonization was given special attention in the country as a whole and 
particularly in the Santo Lomingo-Clone highway (El Carriieu and Crone 
counties). In this area, colonization consisted vriwarily or legalizing cases 
or the de facto possession. i\o big government investment was necessary, aria 
there were not powerful landowners to oppose the state action. 
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Table 11 MANABI: LANDS SUBJECT TO INTERVENTION AN TRANSFEREIC ULUlk ThE 
AGRARIAN REFORM LAW, 1964 (Sept.)- 19212 (Hectares) 
YEAR kuiu7S OF 1NTl VLNTIUN TUTrLL 
Abolition of Negotiation - Acts of 
Sistenias Expropriation Transaction 
Precarios anu Reversion 
has. 1.(2) iias. F. has. 1. has. 1 
1971 4.23 3 - - - - 4.2: 3 
1972 21.69 21 - - - - 21.b9 21 
1976 1.41 1 643.45* 22 - - o44.eu 2-.i 
1977 - - 119 1 796.76 40 925.76 41 
i976 - - 526.14 36 - - 526.14 36 
1979 - - 1017.94 7 101/.54 7 
1960 - - 1635.43 9 - - 1635.43 9 
1961 - - 159.40 13 - - 155.40 13 
19L2 0.56 2 - - - - U.SU 2 
TOTAL 28.09 27 43u1.36 9U 79u.7o 40 5126.21 157 
Notes. (1) The information shows that these particular orws of land 
intervention did not exist in the 1964 (September)- 7U period. 
However, as regards colonization, transference of lands dia tame place 
in P'ianabi (see next table). 
(2) It refers to the number o1 family beneficiaries. 
* Expropriation carried out in "Portovelo" an Vicente paris«, :.aucre 
county. 
Source: Agrarian telorui, Transterences of land: 1964-1902 , Statistical 
Archives of the 1EkAC 4uitu. 







































































































































































































































ijecause of the high cost of planned colonization (Coionizacion dirigida) 
little real effort was put into trio colonization of new lands, except for some 
pilot projects in the Last region of Lcuaaor (Oriente). As for the periods 
during which transfer of land in rianabi took place, the significant fact is 
that the amount of land subject to intervention according to the colonization 
law, increased along the 1970s especially curing the 19/4-71 period (see Ladle 
12) when the country was ruled by the military junta whicti passed the i173 
Agrarian Reform Law. The process of land transfer occurreu mostly unuer the 
military regime which have been characterized by several studies, as one of 
the most "progressive" Ecuadorean governments (10). 
In relation to the communication system of the province it began to improve 
dramatically in the late 196Us due to We ambitious road builuin6 programmes 
of the Department of Public Works. This had an important social auu economic 
impact on the tanabi region, and was one of the principal factors to urear 
rural isolation opening up the area to urban influences. It also served as an 
incentive to develop commercial agriculture. 
Some of the road building programmes, however, were not finalized especially 
those which were supposed to open up large tracts of tropical forest to 
agricultural production in diverse sectors of the province where poor peasants 
settled. Several branch roads which link peasant production cooperatives to 
the market have not been properly maintained by the Provincial Council anu 
deteriorated to such an extent that during winter season Lucre is not 
possibility to use them at all. Therefore large peasant sectors are 
practically isolated from motor vehicle traffic. There are 4.2Uu i.ilometres 
of branch roads which can be used in summertime only. The communication 
system which initially aimed at restoring the marketing network, could only 
contribute to the economic expansion of few populated centres as Chone, 
1L4 
Jipijapa or Manta, at the expense of small commercial towns. Tile process ul 
commercial exchange has been characterized by a Liisurganized supply of the 
commodities. There is no real policy to guarantee market-price goods, so that 
middlemen (intermeaiarios) taking advantage of the situation, impose 
conditions on the producers. 
Other proolems which weaken the economy of 1ianaui reler to tiie existence ut 
second-rate quality soils with a rather poor drainage and low productivity. 
in spite that new areas were orought into certain types of production together 
with the introduction of new cultivation techniques and improving fertilizers, 
crops-output in the province is lower than in other areas o1 fire country. on 
the other hand, Manabi has a Thigh population-mobility, its emigration-rate is 
tiie highest on the Coast. About 81.000 people leave this province per arinunL, 
the majority of them are producers or "productive" population. This 
interprovincial mobility is the second highest in the country. Ly 1914, 
migration-rate in Manabi accounted for 12.20 , aiming mostly at Guayas 
province (on the Coast) where as much as 50o of Lite total hanabi emigrant 
people have settled (Lcuadorean Central Bank, l9(dO Locuuient). 
IV.1.2.1 The Provincial Union of 14anabi peasant Agricultural Organizations 
- UPOCA 1 - 
This is a "second degree" provincial organization which comprises cuwiuuues, 
associations, pre-cooperatives and cooperatives or base-organizations for 
agricultural production, totalling 41 "first degree" organizations. They are 
located in nine of the thirteen counties of hanabi province. Xap o and tame 
13 give information about the location of the UPUUAi's base-organizations, the 
number of members and the total population of the nearest sectors receiving 
organizational influence. It can be said that UPUCtitis base-organizations 
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represent approximately bU% of !,ianabi agricultural cooperatives (ii). This 
regional organization was forureu in 11j77 as a result of several meetings held 
by the representatives of base-organizations wino tried to integrate "poor 
peasant agricultural associations" into a larger regional organization. 
UPUCAI'i was essentially aimed at breaking peasant isolation and also at gaining 
access to and control over resources. One of its main organizational 
principles stresses: "It is imperative for the peasant organizations to manage 
by themselves". This has been also strongly emphasized by UPOCi 1 as Lite core 
of its organizational structure. 
Until now, UH)GAM has established contact with about 75 organizations at 
provincial level or 7Ui of the total peasant organizations in Manabi. Most of 
them are located in rural communities, or "caserios" (Hamlets) which eases the 
carrying out of organizational programmes and rural projects in general. 
iMIoreover, the regional organization could integrate a larger peasant 
population into its process of development. Some of the organizations, 
especially those in the northern area of the province lace a serious pru,lew 
of landowners and entrepreneurs evicting peasants in order to set up prawi, 
enterprises. 
UP(X;r''N comprises a large area highly affected by toe drought. Many factors 
have caused the economic depression characteristic for most of rural Manabi. 
These are basically Lite following: 
a) The Land Tenure System 
There is a markedly uneven distribution of land throughout Lite province. 
However, One can point out that the largest properties and therefore the 
highest concentration of ownership, are to be found in tine north and in the 
llU 
central sectors, whereas in the south, miniiundia predominarice can be 
observed. The Lcuadorean Institute fur Agrarian &e1otlll and Colonisation 
has not been able, up to the present, to carry out tug whole plan of land 
transfer in ijianabi. Or tike total 41 ease-organizations linxeu to UPU(,Ai, 
as much as 21 face land conflicts mainly evictions. Since they have not 
obtained the ownership of communal lands, there is out legal prutection 
against entrepreneurs' action. Only l0 organizations have been legally 
recognized so far. Pre-cooperatives which are provisional agricultural 
organizations cannot operate properly. The lack of iandownership has 
become the major obstacle to UPOCaii's activities. 
b) The Unfavourable Conditions concerning Agricultural Production 
As it was mentioned earlier the agricultural production output or rianabi is 
one of the lowest in the region. The base-organizations cultivate mainly 
maize whose productivity is about 30 quintals per hectare, rice (1.0 
quintals) and cotton (30 quintals) (12). They have had some experience or 
communal work and at present about 75 of the total 'UPUCAM's organizations 
are in fact tilling the land collectively. Collective area accounted for 
as much as 50>O of the total cultivated area in Inc province. Peasant 
producers are continuously exploited by traders and miduleuken. 
Commercialization of peasant production nas become a serious problem for 
every organization. In aduition, Lanabi has been periodically affected Wy 
the drought, which increased heavily since 19b7-19bt period, causing a 
permanent emigration of the local peasants to a number of provinces i.e. 
Lsmeraldas, Guayas and Pichincha (Santo Domingo de los Coiur.'auus). 
UPOCAii tries to implement productive and organizational patterns aimed at 
increasing production and also at minimizing the effects of land 
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fragmentation. This regional organization has given great impurtaiice to 
the collective work of the members, wnicu is systematically streni;tiicntd as 
a means to ensure peasant participation in the activities facilitating 
technological development and promoting internal and inter-urganizati('ii 
cohesion. 
c) The existence of aural Areas marginal to the Levelopment of the whole 
Society 
host of the peasant families in Manabi province are characterized by pour 
living conditions. There is a large shortage of public services, 
especially health centres and educational institutes. The region has a 
high level of illiteracy (about 377 of the population receiving 
organizational influence are illiterates). UPUCP& s base-organizations 
have become an important economic alternative for the peasants, because 
individual peasants have very few means of production. Many base 
organizations were able to gain access to credit which meant, however, 
involvement in increasing debts. For instance, once tiie collective loan 
was obtained, cooperatives proceeded to distribute money amongst their 
members, it was very difficult to collect the individual debts later aau 
pay back the debt. This was in fact one of the main reasons for some 
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MAP 6: MANABI PROVINCE; THE UPOCAM BASE-ORGANIZATIONS 
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Table 13 MW%Ahl: THE PKOVIi.(:IAL UiiIOcti OF N1E I PEAS&a MAIUJLT(hKA . 
ORGAKi .ATIONS (l1PU(;1) A&U ITS "ASE-(ik(A1d2AT1UNS (1) 
UIiGa IEATl0iuS ivo. uF iiLiuwLR:b '16IAL POPuLATluiu (G) 
1. El Ti6re Pre-cooperative 11 314 
E1 Zapallo Pre-cooperative 13 144 
3. San Cayetano Cooperative ii z/.) 
4. El Floron Pre-cooperative 11 146 
5. Union y Trabajo Pre-cooperative 22 660 
u. E1 Porvenir Pre-cooperative 11 55u 
7. 28 de Enero Pre-cooperative 20 10 
b. 19 de Septiembre Pre-cooperative 24 1U6 
9. Eloy Aliaro Cooperative 19 345 
10. Leonidas Plaza Pre-cooperative 13 256 
11. Dos trios Pre-cooperative 11 50 
12. Cuarabano agricultural-tisiiing 
Association 12 150 
13. 5 de Julio Cooperative 11 55u 
14. El Secal Cooperative 17 120 
15. Los Laureles Cooperative 15 606 
16. Alejo Lascano Pre-cooperative 460 
17. Vueltas Larbas Pre-cooperative 11 X75 
18. La Reina Association 6 i'7 
19. Luis Varbas Torres Agricultural 
Association 9 115 
20. Los Caras Cooperative (x) (x) 
1. La Union Cooperative 2u 200 
22. La rortuna 2u 300 
23. barquero Pre-cooperative 24 3u7 
24. Salinas Pre-cooperative 12 109 
2j. Simon Lolivar Cooperative lu lou 
26. La Rivera Cooperative 1 11u 
27. Las liabras Cooperative 24 1i3 
26. lu de Agosto Pre-cooperative 15 130 
29. Santa Rosa Pre-cooperative 16 144 
30. buena Fe Pre-cooperative 4u 220 
31. Sari Jose de iianantiales Pre- 
cooperative 11 20u 
32. Union Ecuatoriana Pre-cooperative 31 780 
33. Manabi Cooperative io 15u 
34. Nuevos iorizuntes Pre-cooperative 11 300 
35. Nueva Retorma Pre-cooperative 65 75u 
36. Nuevo Progreso Pre-cooperative 11 85 
37. to de iiarzo Pre-cooperative i4 15u 
36. Nariscal Sucre Pre-cooperative 41 (x) 
39. Agua Blanca Commune 44 264 
40. Chorrera Commune 137 (x) 
41. hiembrillal Commune 200 (x) 
TOTAL. 41 organizations 1.05u lu.i19 
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Table 13 cont. 
ivotes: UPUC:Aii is establiShilig linKs Witlu tie LUllUwiUg CULImu11es. SUCre, i.lUy 
Aliaro, Salangu, Larzo Lloy Vallejo, Ll Pital, and Las Tunas. 
(1) The order of the organizations ioliuws that of Piap 5 and shows 
the location of them. 
(2) it refers to the total number of inhabitants receiving 
organizational influence in the nearest sectors to a base- 
organization. 
(x) Without inioruation 
Source: UPOCAN's headquarters, Portoviejo 19d2-83. 
Elaborated by the author. 
d) The dominant Power Structure of the kegion 
UPOCAiI's base organizations when implementing their various activities have to 
confront in their respective localities other r.oweriul economic iurces. i'iuese 
comprise essentially of three groups; the landowners of huge farms aevoteu to 
agricultural production (coffee and cotton) and cattle raising, the prawn 
entrepreneurs, ana the merchants and middlemen. ATl of them determine the 
economic development of the region. To these sectors, one more oe adued i.e. 
the sphere of state institutions whose support has been, in many cases, 
conditioned by the interests of political parties. 
To sum up we can assert that within the regional context there are production 
areas with specific ecological characteristics to wilicil peasant aSSOC aLiVe 
forms have access, and where complex and varieu socio-economic processes tai:e 
place. There are productive expansion areas i.e. T'uuguraiLua, which are 
favoured by extensive resources to which competing peasant groups try to gain 
access. On the other hand, there exist areas of economic uepressiun, heavily 
affected by out-migration processes i.e. lanaui. in this sector the base 
13U 
organizations coming under the LPU(;AU unturelia Implement development 
programmes so as to overcome tae critical situations they Lace. In some cases 
the organizations give priority to the econunuc goals, in others, communal 
solidarity is tt,e main aim of cooperation. iiereiure, in the iirst case there 
is a tendency to consolidate the organizations as purely productive 
structures, whereas in the second one, file organizations are mainly Uee[ 
consolidated as entities of social cooperation due to cope with the dominant 
power structure at the local and the regional levels. 
IV.2 Toe Strategies of Production of the Peasant Associative Forms 
The Peasant Associative forms are more viaule in cuutexts of economic 
depression since they become toe only alternative for the peasants to overcome 
the crisis. In these cases, there is an interesting acaptation of resources 
in order to consolidate the collective sphere of the organizations. In 
contexts of productive expansion, on the other hanu, there are certain 
conditions that enable the productive organizations to exist in the long 
term. These are basically the following. production consisting mainly of 
profitable crops, the existence of dynamic elements aimed at enhancing toe 
internal cohesion of the forms of cooperation, and tine uiftusion of 
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Large msrKet-garuens cultivated collectively by the members or a uase- 
organization. 
IV.1.1. The Collective i\reas 
IV.1.1.1 Quero and the Plateaus 
The existence of collective areas required from the peasants to male 
arrangements to carry out the collective production. The explanation wuicu 
follows, points out the forms in which toe culiuctive sphere of tie 
organizations is operating: 
a) Some communes in Quero, which were traditionally linked to haciendas by 
means of the "ayudas" and sharecropping labour-systems, nowadays maintain 
communal lands in mountains and plateaus, and have allocated pieces of land 
for cultivation to the family units. because the hacienda-commune 
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boundaries, in many cases, were not determineu a number o1 conflicts stave 
taken place between members of the communes ana hacienda owners which are 
still unresolved. Large plateaus and mountainous areas have been disputed 
by commune members and is huuwners. These areas are beini, useu uy peasants 
for raising cattle, hunting ana exploiting wood. To gain access to them, 
the peasant families iraa often to work unpaid for the tariuowners. A number 
of peasant families have specialized in wooucrafts. 
The communal lands are slowly becontiiig private ownership ut iacieuuas and 
of the peasant families as members of a commune. They are usufructiug 
these lands whose agricultural frontier has peen greatly expariued during 
the last years. Unce their land conflicts with hacienda owners were 
resolved, some of Lite communes in iuero obtained through the SLaLe We 
legal possession of parts of the plateaus and mountainous sectors. 
Therefore, these lands were appropriated in some cases by private producers 
and in others they were by family units. Three basic points can be 
stressed in this first situation: 
i. The uneven use of communal resources according to toe productive 
capability of the various fancily units in the commune. The ierouuctive 
capability refers to the available family labour-force and a series u1 
arrangements implemented by the peasants and different to those taken 
place in Lite nuclear family. 
ii. The gradual "de-collectivization" of the communal lands and toe 
parallel expansion of the agricultural-frontier. bode haciendas and 
coi:iiuUnes conipett ur i aining private OWUCrbi,ij.- 01 tiles alea It 
must be emphasized that Lite possibility of expanding tlhe aLriei..i LUI',- 
frontier it, Lite area would determine the emergence and expansion of 
well-to-do peasants, at the same time, that slakes possible to carry out 
1,J:3 
cor.,munal productlohh pro ratihlnes usiu. Lite CUiicCtiVe lauds that sLlll 
exist. 
iii. The special relationship between cohIuiune and hacienda is i,aseu on 
boundary conflicts since Lite i.igitlands" Louncaries of Lit e 
hacienda have not been established, the couuuune uheutuers have increased 
their labour relationships with the haciendas. ibis type ci link 
according to Lite peasants is Lite only way to gaih access to tits. 
highlands. 
A second pattern of use of the couuuunal lands it, high plateaus Lahus tthe. 
form of shares and rights acquired by peasant tamily units in those areas. 
It is difficult to estaDlistt the origin of this situation, however, we can 
assume that these family units belonged to coutinunes which would thave 
disintegrated. The only evidence bating iroul Lite beginning of the presenL 
century that they existed as communal production units is Lite collective 
exploitation of plateaus carried out by them. These plateaus were bj that 
tine devoted to livestock raising and exploitation of firewood. 'i'de 
communal use of these lands was restricted to Lite commune ueh:,bei 
themselves, according to the needs of the rankly units. Some of these 
peasant households who ltcu shares and rights in high plateaus were never 
linked to the hacienda system in spite of their residence in the sauce area. 
It seems that these Zones were innabiLea, since early times, by ot,idil 
independent producers whose access to plateau areas was not given titrougth 
customary land nulding uy Lite commune, but through con,muue's legal 
ownership of land. Therefore, the land property ceed, allowed Lite peasants 
to have individual shares and rights in plateaus and mountains, but it did 
not specify the actual area of this lands, neither did regarding n&CCftathi5UAS 
of exploitation. We can assume that all this had been deiiuee uy the 
comluunes oral tradition. At present this type of commune cousideis the 
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highlands as appropriate tree-spaces for keeping the cattle but unsuitable 
for a6rieulture. There is no cuuflict or competition for access to tnCSe 
lands. Therefore, this pattern iuiictions in areas where tiie existing 
large properties are not cou,peti1i6 with coi:niuunes iur the ownership ui 
plateau anu mountainous lanes or else the large properties do not exist at 
all. 
c) The third pattern can be seen when plateaus anu inountaiuuus areas have been 
traditionally controlleu by the haciendas whose prouuctive process was 
based on the sharecropping system. In this situation the Haciendas save 
the sharecroppers -who did not recognize themselves as commune members 
(Coniuneros)- the rights for usuiructiug plateau areas wiiicii were consiueree 
unsuitable for entrepreneurial use. It was diiiicult to see tiii6 case as 
one of a communal work-system. Nevertheless, some links eased not only 
on kinship but also on mutual help and cooperation exist among the 
sharecroppers. It is this type of relationship which has allowee to treat 
these groups as a comune. The labour relationships between hacienea and 
sharecroppers allowed the latter to gain access to some sectors of tiie 
plateaus which were in most of the cases appropriated by the former. 'Thus, 
the iiacienda became the actual owner ui these lands without iioluiug legal 
ownership. An increasing landowner-peasants competition for tiie use of the 
plateaus took place later in tile tune. At the end, sharecroppers were 
unable to gain access to the highlands which were brought into production 
under lanuowners's control. Therefore, they tried to secure their tamiiies' 
living by working as sharecroppers and by obtaining some resources iron: 
small parts of plateaus to which they had access. A complex uynaiaic tool: 
place in this area when the State came to play the role of a "mediator" 
between the local peasantry and the public institutions. pith the Agrarian 
ketorm Law, the plateau areas were reverted to tiie State which without 
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considering the traditional land tenure, iuipieweuteu a conLrauictury policy 
in the sector. 
There Has been an attewpt by the stale lust tutiuns its the Zutec to 
standardize the use ul hl,,hianus i.e. the plateaus anu wountains. It 
was necessary, from tuc state view, to brew the traditional sysLew 01 
their usage and to bring tried, into capitalist process of production. 
However, the State was also in.pleuicnting a policy 01 cculogicai 
protection in the countryside giving special attention to plateau 
areas and lorbiduing their undiscriminating use which brea& the 
environment's balance, 
ii. Ever since tide State luau classiiieu the plateaus as producLive 
potential areas an increasing competition to gain access to tl.eu, has 
taken place between the diverse socio-pruductive sectors. It stwulu 
be pointed out that the land reversion process was not uiy appiicu 
in the zone, therefore, hacienda owners and those tcw sharecroppers 
who had had earlier access to plateaus began an increasing 
undiscriminating exploitation of these lauds. 
'T'hese three patterns of use o1 the plateaus and mountainous areas are being 
nowadays replaced by peasant collective enterprises set up by the state 
initiative. Despite the government interest in equalizing the use u 
highlands, there were no practical state measures aimeu at achieving such an 
objective. ,Moreover, the peasants who gained access to these lands were not 
able to carry out its exploitation. A type of "transition" eau be ubscrved 
iron a non-commercial plateau exploitation to one of commercial character. It 
seems that consolidation of peasant associative forums in these. sectors is 
never likely to succeed (13). 
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IV.2.1.l hanabi and the "huertos" 
The majority of UPUGI.Ti's base-organfzatious wave tried to cevelup Li,eir 
collective sphere by carrying out agricultural production on "cxperiwentai 
pieces of land" which as "demonstrative instances" allowed the peasants to 
test their own technologies and introduced new forms of practical training for 
the organized peasants. This system initiated by UPu(;Al, as a weans Lu bet 
peasants together, was baseu on the experimental cultivation of several 
products, e.g. castor-oil plant, cotton, tomato, peanut, etc. The ntetitud 
consisted basically of the following: some members from uiierent base 
organizations gathered in one of the cooperatives which provided with a piece: 
of land for the experimental cultivation of a specific product. 'lire whole 
productive cycle was carried out by a small group of peasants seiceLeu among 
the regional organization kUPOC:Act) and whose responsibility ended once the 
crop was harvested. Thereafter it was for tht cooperative where the 
"demonstration effect" took place to carry on the productive process. This 
type of experiment Look place in several zones where most of the uiUGiir s 
vase-organizations were concentrated. t-ioreover, the "demonstration collect" 
reaciied also broad sectors of the rural population who were not organized. 
ihiany organizations had to auandon these type of work because o1 some natural 
aisasters i.e. periodic droughts and the recent flood in hanabi (1962-11bj). 
Others continue to develop the huertos which are worded collectively Lyy the 
members of the first degree organizations and are based on short cyele- 
cultivation whose product is partly commercialized, the rest being devoted to 
family consumption. The cultivation o1 lai:iu uy means of the auertus system 
was the only economic alternative for the peasant families of this coastal 
area. Given the historical tact tut uespite having ltau access to communal 
lanes the communities in this province were not collectively cultivated, the 
1i7 
case U1 eianabi became a Si4,11ilicarlL exaiapie U1 collective-labour SyStetn. 
Tile coastal colluitions were characterized by the iudiviuuai usufruct of tile 
communal lands allu by the individual system of intleritiub the plots which were 
long; before part of tilt so-caileu "cothuhiunal sites". oil these "sites" cacti 
member had equal rights and shares while usuiructing these lands. Mien one 
member wanted to consolidate the individual owrlerstiip on a communal site he, 
had to buy out the rights and shares iro>ii the other members of the commune. 
Thus, through the sale of site's shares in communal lands, individual 
ownership in the colhimune was strengthen (14). ror some communiLles, the 
collective property of lane is an expirini; system because of its many 
limitations, e.g. the communal land is not couuiuereu as sulticient 6uararitee 
for gettin6 access to credit neeueu to carry out tiie abricuiturdi production 
in the family plot. besides, for the community to carry out agricultural 
activities for collective benefit it is necessary to be Lruublurweu into a 
peasant enterprise which shouid require the labour force of only a few 
iltenrbers. It would also wean to impose objectives on the memueis o1 the 
community impeding their common interest in any other activity. 
Peasant communities in iiauaui had access to tans in dilly sectors where ti,ese 
organizations were devoted to wood exploitation and coal production. As the 
ownership deed of these lands was never acquired uy the peasants, the 
haciendas did take possession of those lands in spite of strong attempts of 
the peasants to uetend them. At present, the State is Laeind ,ussebbiuu of 
the hilly areas of the province, particularly of those in file north-central 
and southern sectors. 't'hey have been ueclarcu "ddational lrliieritauce" by the 
government who is implementing there large reforestation Programmes. ' iiese 
areas have been named "aatiorlal Parts" by the State. 
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1V.2.2 Inc Pattern for kianabiiLg Production and for Consolidating Lite 
Cooperation Principle in the UrganizaLions 
iV.2.2.1 (uero: Giving priority to the Family Work 
The strategy for getting the peasants ul Quero involved in Lite dynai.tic u:l 
communal work has not been aimed at integrating theta into a peasant 
associative enterprise. In this case the collective strategy was aiujeu at 
complementing family incomes, socializing resources and restraining riigratury 
moves. The work on Lite family plot (in many Cases Lite peasants have more than 
one piece of lane) is combined with one on the communal lands anti aisu with 
the iabuur outside Lite community-plots. This tyre of combination operates as 
long as the family unit can provide the sufficient labour force for the 
diverse types o1 labour. The loliowing case-studies carried out in 4uero 
county show the different situations regarding communal work in tae region. 
a) The Pilco Coiiununity 
The Pilco community is situated in Quero centre-western zone between tae 3.[UU 
and 3.500 metres above sea level (see map 3 and table 9). About 30 of the 
total area is insufficiently irrigated. The main cultivation consists of. 
onion, potato and garlic. in 1963 the estimated population of this community 
was nuout 450 people. 
According to Lite government reports, Pilco constitutes a successful case ui 
cumiaunal production where by developing their own initiative the well-to-au 
peasants carry out collective production in tiue plateau areas. 'nis fact nas 
favoured generation of a labour market. Two working groups were formed in 
order to perform the communal production. Some conflicts toot, place amongst 
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Lite uieriibers of the groups wkiu began presently to compete to gaiu control over 
the same resources. Group initiateu its work: curing a periou 
characterized by agricultural prosperity which brought benefits to tile. 
peasants. Group N.2 was formed in a time of economic crisis in Lite area when 
the access to resources was becoming difficult for the peasants. 
Loth groups initiated tiie collective production oy growing i,ututoes in snail 
areas which gradually expanded allowing the peasants to introduce new types of 
cultivation e.g. onions in group number one. iron; the outset, the uieumuers 
contributed monthly with small amounts of money to buy seeds, fertilizers aria 
to pay Lite fumigation costs. In iydU-Iyui, group iv.i was given creuit fur Lne 
first time by the National Development yank, after receiving appropriate 
training on financial matters some members of Lite grout; took responsibility 
for the dealings with the bank which were totally unknown to them. 
In the breaking of new ground in Lite plateau areas machinery was never used, 
the whole work was manually done by the peasants of both groups. The 
individual labour investment was very high, decreasing later due Lu the 
introduction of machines (basically tractors) in areas where it was rossibie 
to do it. This farm-machinery is hired in uy Lite groups for the shortest 
possible time because of its iii.gh cost. Un the whole, contribution of labour 
is the base of this form of cooperation. 
Regarding the organization of communal work, there is no one criterion to 
carry it out. In both cases each member or Lite grout, has to fultii a specific 
task at each phase of the agricultural cycle. The two groups operate 
according to a monthly plan of activities wiriCi establishes an obligatory 
contribution of one working day per week for all the memibers. This 
organization is not based on Lite capital-shares of tine individual members buL 
I4u 
on the sell-management principle whicti gives full recognition to the 
individual investment of labour (Lucre is also a general agreement to ruwaru 
the community some of the Detaining benefits). iJuring certain perious of 
high labour furce requirements, the peasants' labour contribution per weci. 
trebles, in these cases, however, any of the members is allowed to provide a 
substitute to fulfil his individual tast, or to pay a fixed fine (in sornu cases 
he may be expelled from the group). Since the labour investeu by the members 
is not paid, some of them nave to look for wages usually as nay-lauuurers ill 
toe locality, sonic others have to supply file force deuianu on their own 
properties. In both cases, this situation constitutes a serious liiiiitatioil 
for the peasants success and for the viability of their urbanizations. despite 
that, both the working groups -especially i.. I- nave sueeeeueu in production. 
however, this cannot be seen as a permanent factor strengthening the 
cooperation perspective. 
Initially, there was certain rationale in maintaining the collective work as a 
means to exploit appropriately the new lanus brought into production anu whose 
ownership has not been estaulisheu. Thereafter, however, the organizations 
lost interest in collective labour, especially since the itinistry of 
Agriculture as well as other state institutions began to intervene in tine 
organizations' life, mainly through tie rural development projects which on 
the whole have strengthened prouuLLlon at taiuily levels. At present, tiieru IS 
a general tendency to end up the associative burins by distributin5, file 
collectively cultivateu lands aiaoug their members. in lyuL, for instance, 
both groups decided to share out 2 Hectares of the communal lanus betwcun the 
members. According to the peasants, the on.iy thing that counts is to Leer 
these plateau areas under production. As for the relationships between 
community and working groups it is not very clear. The dabildo's autonomy was 
increasingly diminished since its governing structure was made up anu 
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controlled by Lite same members who torn, the managing-boards of the wuri`fng; 
groups. Recently the organized peasants were very interested it, fiuuin,, a 
mechanism in order to integraLe the unincorporated members of the cuunauuity 
into thc production dynamic or the groups, but also to reward the community by 
a reasonable amount or uene its. Until now, these are still on i:rou.ren,s, 
however, both groups have ueeu continually rewardlug Lite counniuuity because 
they feel morally obliged to do it but not as a payment to their usulruct on 
the collective lands of Lite community. 
Ta&ini into consideration the obtained oenefits, tee groups reware Lee 
community in different ways: through amounts of money to be used in wurus o1 
collective benefit (e.g. the construction of the local church, the patrunal 
festival's preparations, etc.)", and/or by means of mingas i.e. when collective 
labour by the members, usually once a month, maintain tracks, roads and utter 
communal works. 
There are some conflicts between the members of the groups and the members of 
Lite community. The main cause has been the appropriation of ti:e cowl unity's 
uncultivated lands by Lite groups. There is, however, a general agreermeuL oy 
which either of the two groups can expand their frontier on condition, that the 
land which was previously hauaeci over to eaci, group is being properly 
incorporated into agricultural production. This agreement has not been taken 
into account by the members, therefore, there is a tendency to dlstriuute hew 
lands arbitrarily. 
iior the well-to-do members of the groups the communal work` has a supi:lemeritaty 
character not only regarding income but also the requirements of tine labour 
force, On the other hand, for Lite pour peasants Lite collective wore` means ire 
the short-term certain contradiction with the labour they carry out in the 
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family plots. For these peasants, the communal work replaces to some extent 
wage-labour since investment of labour is the key element fur sharing out tile 
organization s profits. It is important to rLweruber that collective work on 
the communal lands is unpaid. Accuruing to this labour Systerii, tike poorest 
peasants ought to make a great eitort since they depenu on wages. This has 
been one of the causes o1 uisintegrat:ioui of the cuwm.iuual prouucLion in We 
area. When the well-to-do peasants work. Outside their plots, they dO it 
mainly in the transport sector anu/or as tracers. 'thus, in many cases, they 
are gradually breaking links with agricultural activities or change the 
strategies of production. The main problem nor thes peasants is to hire 
waged labour-force because of the large demand of wage-labour in the zone, the 
high local wages whicti in most of the cases peasants cannot aiiuru to pay, anu 
the tear that there may emerge a labour conflict. Therefore, well-to-do 
peasants are trying to change the type ul production i.e. Prow the cultivation 
of unions, potatoes or garlic to iiiove into cattle raising. Simultaneously, 
they tend to incorporate new technology so as to decrease the labour-force 
demand. These peasants combine agriculture with commerce anu transport 
activities. 
The relationship between tike organization of Lai>uur in toe fauiiiy plot anu the 
absorption-expulsion of the labour-force i6 a complex one. It is important to 
emphasize that the fairly rich peasants as Much as the poor hire wage labour 
in order to cope with the sowing and harvest of crops. In earlier times the 
uemnand of labour on the family plot was solveu by Mutual-Help systems (cambio 
de pianos). Nowadays, there is an increasing use by the peasantry 01 the 
labour market. Table 14 gives information about urbanisation O1 lauuur ore 
the family plots of Pilco community. 
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Table 14 PILCO. TM OECANIZATION OF LABOYA( O1 F'ANdLI PL iTS OF THE Ctk1ZUJNI'TY 
IDES OF LABUU& Group i . 1 Group h . L Guimi uni ty Total 
Using wage labour 
only 
Using family labour 
only 
Combining Lankly labour 




Source; Field work 19b2-b3 
1 
iV 
There is a very complex dynamic regaruing the hiring of we labour borce in 
the area. Factors as genuer, a,,,e, ethnic contrition, productivity and links 
between labourer and contractor are considered when hiring lauour iorce. Tile 
impoverishing peasants while oiieririg labour lorce, absorb it also in certain 
moments ui the productive cycle. Thus bur instance, in tiie case ul a Your 
peasant unit, the ianiily-heau combines the wont` in his plot with wabe-labour. 
lie usually obtains the uiaxiinum local wage (about WUU sucreb Per day), besides, 
two teenage women Members of his ianiily go to work in tine nearer sector 
obtaining; extremely low wages (30 sucres per Lay) due to conditions ob sex and 
age. In turn, he hires wage labourers at the peak of labour uemanu of the 
productive cycle paying; them daily wages between JO anu 40 sucres. 
On the other hand, well-to-au peasants do not offer labour iorce: neither uo 
they work as wage labourers. They engage in three forms of lauour contract. 
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a) hiring inuiviuually local peasants who earn tli,ih wages, u) hiring parties 
of labourers to harvest onions and potatoes in larg,_ cultivated areas. 't'hose 
are urought front Lite most depressed areas ut Ulintuurazu and/or Tungurahue 
provinces and obtain lower wades Luau muse deuhanded by till.: iucal iauourels, 
c) contracting a perruanent labourer who lives with the forrters fantly as a 
"servant". tie gets the lowest wage renown in the zone. 
On the whole, the Quero zone senus oil in a permanent way a su.all population 
basically the youngest members of peasant tarlilies. This takes place mainly 
among some of the richest peasants who want their children to be educate.u. It 
is interesting to see the change that has taKen place in the zone concerning 
absorption-expulsion of labourers. Some years ago, a large uuu;bcr of peasants 
used to migrate, before getting, married or tel,rorarily once uharrieu, towards 
the Coast where they wurkee in Huge banana anti rice plantations. higher wages 
allowed them to make important savings so as to invest in animals ant: tans at 
horse. 
keturning to our main point i.e. that of the communal plateaus, it reeds to lie 
stressed that the incorporation of these areas into agricultural pruuuctioll 
togettier with a series of factors concerning tile economic and commercial 
dynamic of the zone, has determined the emergence of a small holders labour 
market. It also has meant the permanence of peasant economy which cumuines 
communal work with wage-labour. The well-to-uo peasants benefit by this 
dynamic which allow them to obtain enough labour force to meet file needs of 
the productive cycle on their plots. 
b) The Jaloa La Playa Community 
Jaloa La Playa community is situated in iuero south-eastern zone, fz 
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kilumetres Lrum the populated centre oi. (uero towarCs toe south of iuiigurat,ua 
province, at 3.300 metres anove sea level (see may s and taule .j. in 1)bJ 
the estimated population of this Community was about (GU1 people. ikccordinr, to 
the government Jalua La Playa represents au ur.succebs u.r expurieuce 0i. 
communal production. however, from the peasants point or view it is a 
successful organization for managing ag,riculturai production. lois community 
has access to communal plateaus where collective proauction is carried out by 
a small working group formed to that effect. Production in tl.L: community is 
organized on the basis of the tamily work cumbineu with hired-wage labourers. 
There also exists a few share-cropping modalities which are not very important 
in the sector. The local day wages fluctuates from 1.00 to 1111 sucrus plus 
food. Table 15 gives information about the organization of labour in Jalua La 
Playa community. 
Table 15 JALOA IA PLAYA: THE ORGANIZATION OF LABOUR ON FAMILY PLOTS OF 
Tilt. COMP UNITY 
TYPLS OF LABUUK Working group :Members of the Total 
community 
Using wage labour 
only 
Using family labour 
only 3 1 4 
Combining fancily labour 
and wage labour 
4 
o information 1 1 
fUTAL h 7 15 
Source. Field work, 196 -b3 
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rust of the members 01 the community find their sustenance uy worleirhg oil the 
individual plots. Ul the total nulauer of Ueau oI laiililies In LhL colau:unlty, 
about 35% complement their i11COr:ieS uy labouring at the communal plateaus as 
members of tale worteing group X15) Utthers, suppleiicnt their income by carrying 
out various activities in the commercial, transport ana craftsrhanstlip sectors. 
Although purchase is the general way by which peasants in this cul,ilnunity 
acquire land property they also obtain it by working at the communal plateaus. 
In this sector one part is collectively cultivated, whereas the rest of 
communal land was distributed amongst the members of the community in order to 
be individually cultivated. The basic produce of this one i.e. potatoes, is 
tended out collectively by the working group which consists of 31 mer.,bers of 
tile community most of ttleui related each other by :aulily ties. They are 
required to work two days per week in the communal plateau otherwise they have 
to pay a fine up to IUU sucres. in order to combine individual labour with 
the collective one, the members of the working group are allowed to tie 
replaced by their kid or wage labourers wired uy the group. rrow the 
production viewpoint the working group has been able to achieve success. 
There exists, however, a serious problem regarding misappropriation of tile 
group's funds. In the harvest period members of the group's managing-board 
emuezzled the profits so that at the end of the agricultural year a millilllulu of 
them is shared out amongst the members of the organization. 
Uwing to these problems anti given the increasing pressure of the community, 
the working group underwent a process of disintegration. There are two 
alternatives for the peasants involvea in such organizations: either tuey 
share out the communal lands among all the members of the community anti so put 
an end to the existing working group, or they re-organize this peasant 
associative form while leaving out the small family group e.g. (duerrero 
family) wtlicl has obtained most of the organizations ueneiits. 
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At present the communal plateau area is used in three different ways. a) 
in(lividually, due to tits iJ/ uistrioution OL half-plateau sector, L) 
collectively, in order to grew potatoes are fodder, c) as a refurestation 
area supported by the state institutions. 
Jaloa La Playa community, including the working group, comprises basically of 
young population. The process of difterehtiation taking place within the 
cur:iumunity scur,'.s to originate with the working group. The kinship system 
ifltates it sr lectlvcly, Streilth :.uiti, O n1 ui its -iLL 1 tVe 
years of communal production the members of the working group uifierL't:Li.uLLL 
from the rest of the community members uy means ul the outaitiee pruliLs (lb). 
Tile Jaloa LI kusario Community 
The Jalua Li kusario community is situated in funguraitua centre-eastern 
sector, lU kilometres from the populated centre of 4uero, at 3.2uu metres 
above sea level (see map 3 and table 9). In 19b3, the estimated population u1 
this community was about 355 pcopie. 
Jaloa gl Rosario possesses communal plateaus which were distributed between 
the members to carry out family based production. There was only one early 
attempt to cultivate those areas collectively. tllttuoubu the iiicwuers Ui the 
community have achieved neither an economic nor an orgaitlzational success uy 
means of the communal plateaus, their orgauizatioh was successful in the 
invasion of lands of the Jaloa hacienda. This is one of tiie few coullicts ut 
lane that took place in the i.4uero area. Owing to tee growth ui the cummuuiLy 
population and the early cisarticulation oL the adjoining hacienda, local 
peasants started to creak new gruunu in the natural lurest areas. 'liiis 
satisfied some basic needs of the community members. 
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In appropriating these sorest area the community coufrontuu couilicts wits: Lite 
local landowners who considered themselves its owners. The arpropriatioii of 
these lands by Lite landowning sector began through Lite sharecropping systen;, 
some community members were Lite basic labour-force in uriuging forest areas 
into agricultural production. Io carry out this process, the lanuowners 
provided the peasants with capital and technology (nowadays, a similar process 
is taking place in the plateau areas since the forest sectors already 
cultivated cannot satisfy Lite community needs. This type of lams expausjou is 
causing some ecological imbalances). 
Jaloa Li Rosariu is an impoverished cummuuriLy, its mewuers cannot allure Lite 
money for hiring wage labourers. The production is carrieu out uy the peasant 
lamily, there also exist cases ut reciprocity i.e. mutual-ielp auu labour 
force exchange. Collective production was carried out only once uy a workiub 
group formed by the community. During that agricultural year there were some 
problems within the community and the communal labour group, basically caused 
by a disregard of the organizations' rules i.e. while subsLituLiou o1 Lhc 
members at work was not allowed, some of them managed to hire wage labourers 
and send them as their replacements to do the collective labour of Lite group. 
The community and Lite group then decided to lease Lite collective larius 
individually to each member of Lite cuuuuunity, 1 hectare per member at an 
annual cost of 2UU sucres. In this way the working group was dissolved. In 
060 a land invasion Looln place, about LUU hectares U1 Lite uncultivated lauds 
of the Jaioa hacienda were taken by the community members who immediately 
formeu a new group for carrying out communal prouuction, its pruductlve plan 
did not succeed However. As far as the organization was concerned the group 
has been able to see it work. by means of purchase Lite members o1 this 
community, especially those forming the working group, acquire land property. 
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L'ecause of tile snail area o1 the fatuity plots, the najurity of tue peasants 
supplement their incanle5 uy carrying out norn-agricultural activities, 
particularly, in the commercial and craftswanship sectors. Nevertheless a 
large number or tiie tanily inenhbers remain in tile productive unit especially 
those over 12 years of age. There was no problem concerning labour-lurce 
requirements so that file working group was aoie to carry out successfully its 
organizational scheme. fable lu Lives inioruation about organization 01 
labour at family level in ialua Ll i.osario coi,aaunity. 
The collective lands were devoted mainly to potatoes and broad bean 
cultivation. host of Lite product was used to satisfy ranilly ueeus, a snail 
surplus only is marketed allowing the peasants to obtain some money to 
complement their daily ioou. In these lands the members of tile wuri:ing group 
have to work collectively two days per week during regular periods of labour 
force requirements. If they are unable to attend the collective wurkiuv bays, 
then, the members ought to pay individually a line of 100 sucres per each uoh- 
attendance at every working day. They are not allowed to send instead any 
substitute. In this aspect they are in fact very strict since their last 
collective experience of labour tailed due to uisregaru of the internal norms 
ul the group. Economic success could be expected titrougn collective 
production on the invaded lanes, inowever, this was not Liie case. `fnus, at the 
end of the agricultural year e.g. i9gJ there were nut profits to snare but. 
The members of the group expressed the view teat with toe help or this 
organization they have obtained certain advantages in the puliticai anu 
organizational spheres. 
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Table 16 JALOA EL kOSAk1U. ME URGANILAf Wh UF LAbUliit ON kAM1LY PLOTS 
OF TIIL C(Y iUMTY 
TYPLS OF LAuuuF horkin6 group uomnunity riembers Total 
Using wage labour only 
Using family labour only 7 4 11 
Combining taiaily labour and 
wage iabuur 
ivo inlorination - - 
TOTAL 1 4 1i 
Source. Field work, 19b -b3 
Table 17 shows the model of communal management carried out in jalua Vi. 
i osario Conmiunity by the working group. 
Table 17 JALOA EL ROSARIO: THE WORKING GROUP AND ITS MODEL Of!' C("UNAL 
k AG .NT 
Fit 6l' IE'Ak S1.uu.Js YLA t( 
fhumber of members 15 
cultivated area (hectares) 10 lu 
'1ypc ul cultivation Potato and Potato and 
broad-beans uroad-uuatb 
i-,onetary contributions 3.000 sucres 3.uUU sucres 
Working days contributed per member 46 4 
Distribution of profits per member - 
* By the time tae field work was carried out tue second agricultural 
cycle just starlet:, so that, it was impossible to know whether the 
group obtained profits or not. 
Source: Field work, 1932-b3 
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The San Nicolas Gonanunit) 
The San :Nicolas couiulunity has sonic ieculiar ciharacLeristics within tut berheral 
context of the peasant organizations of (1ucro county. This community is 
situateu iii the higil-souLhern zone of (lueru Luwarus the south 01 iuui urauua 
province, at 3..5do metres above sea level (See n:ap u anu table 9). In i`rbu 
Lilt estimated population of tthis community was auout ld people. 
Sail iNicolas does not have access to comnunai plateaus since these lands eeloh:a 
to three local landowners who inherited one part alhd nought another to the 
ilualcanga hacienda which owned the plateau areas before. These ianuuwners are 
also sounders ul San Nicolas and consequently they are considered by tiie 
peasants as members of the community. Despite the tact that the commuhi ty 
dues not have any project for collective production, tike State, by means of 
the Tungurahua Integral Rural Development Project (DkI-T), has considered it 
an interesting enough a case so as to carry out there some state pruorauluies. 
The community comprises small and large owners of land (the category ui "large 
owner" inciuues those who possess 'U hectares of lauu or more). the 
production in Sail Nicolas is carried out by the lollowing types of units. 
i. A first consists of sulali owners of lane, uaseu on tut peasant 
fan;fly labour and the mutual-help systems (especiall), labour-force 
exchange amongst relatives anu/or trieh(is). 
ii. A second consists of indiviuuais already involved In a process 
of accumulation of capital and lanes. They are essentially tile 
local large owners of land i.e. the ex-landowners' families, 
aauainistrators and ex-functionaries of the hacienda, the lortu;e:n 
(mayordornos) offer an example o1 the latter. In this case lane is 
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acquired uy purchase and agricultural producLiuu is carriee but tiiruugh 
the hiring of labour-iurce (in Sali idcolas, the uail), wat,e average is bu 
sucres plus Lou"'). 
iii. 'lie third type of pruuuction involveu is baseu on the share-cropeiiIL 
system by wilicii luruis of type i. wuri. in the lane belonbinb to tuie 
individuals of type ii. Soulet.iiues the system is luverteu. 
In this community, labour on the plot, is based on the nuclear iaiiiily. 'labie 
lb hives iniormatioa about the organization ul labour in Jan nicolas. 
Table 1S SAN MCOLAS: THE OIR& ANILATION OF LABOUR O1 F'A@1ILY PLOTS OF 
TECO21U ITY 
TYPES OF LABOUR 
Using wage labour 
only 
Using:, iamily labour 
only 
combining Laiiiily labour and 
wage labour 






Source. Field work, 19b2-g3 
3 1 1U 
There are no expectations by the San ,dcolas peasants to gain access to 
plateau areas or other comuiuna lands. 'tile members of the community ensure 
their subsistence by working on their individual plots and also hiring out 
their labour force within tilt community. 'here is a very low level of 
11) 3 
migration particularly trom San t\icola.;. 'tW increasiu0 process ul i.jeasant 
dificicutiation is takciug place in Lue cuna.,uuity, the Caubeb 01 wiLLCrt Carl lie 
uescriLcu as ioliows. 
i. The strong ulllerence regarding the ecological cunuitiuas of file 
individual plots. 
ii. The present social situation of the ex-sirarecruprers of the hacieuua. 
These peasants are still subordinated in some ways to ex-landowners ana 
to more powerful peasant units i.e. ex-Luuctiouaries ul the 
hacienda. 
iii. The early accumulation or lams, which were bought at low costs, carried 
out by the ex-functionaries of the hacienda. 
iv. The sharecropping system still in existence. 
v. The access of only a minority of the community members to the plateau 
areas. 
vi. The type of leauership existing within tine cuururuuity i.e. one of ex- 
lanuowners and their relations who control the cowucuuity, 
encouraging and conuuctiug to their own benefit certain activities 
such as mingas (17). 
IV .2-2. ianabi: Giving Priority to the Collective Work 
Ac this stage we would like to emphasize tine strategies of prunuctiur, 
implemented by the Ui,UCAiir's base-organizations in order to use Lue few 
available resources as efficiently as possible. There has been to that 
purpose integration between labour, capital and the existing; regional 
infrastructure. We snail illustrate this point by means of the lolluwint, case 
studies: 
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The Union y Trauajo pre-cooperative 
'ihe Union Y Trabajo pre-cooperative is situated iii the cuutre-western zone of 
t ianabi province in "San Jose de lab FFenas" community, i.:ucafuerte County anu 
parish (see map 5). It comprises 22 uheiabers or 33% ui the total population of 
the community. It started with a collective area ui 14 hectares, hall u1 tneam 
leased land while the other bait consisted of cuntriuutions of lams uy We 
founder members (some of then as small as 400 sciuare metres). The 
organization operateu initially on tike basis of a credit provided u) Lhe 
National Development Bank so as to pay the cost of leasing lands. Thereatter 
new credit was acquired to carry out tomato cultivation. 
According to the general plan of the pre-cooperative its meuhbers were 
Collectively responsible for toe Cultivations on the ihhtegrateu laihus. 
Concerning the annual protit distribution it is to take place at the cnu Of 
the agricultural year taking into account whether or not the members brought 
into the organization a piece of land and their indiviuual contribution of 
labour. Tile annual benefits are divideu into two parts, one is dislributeu in 
accordance with the amount of land inuiviaually integrated into the pre- 
cooperative, and the other one is shared out accuruihh6 to the total number of 
working days per member during the year. There are two working-periods per 
day, tike first from d.3u a.ha. to 12 a"cloche whose remuneration is 50 sucres 
and the second one from 1.30 p.m. to 4.30 p.m. whose payment is 25 sucres. 
This time-table was set up to give the members the opportunity to wurk lull or 
part-time during the week i.e. from honday to Saturday. is for replacements 
ul labourers the organization does not allow it. 
Although the resources of the pre-cooperative were never sufficient, the 
collective labour was successlully carried out. `ithe airicuitura.l production 
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could have tiad excellent results if tine urought itad not tamed place. 'i'iie 
urganizatioii underwent a serious crisis ,arLicuiarly regarding cemauus made by 
the members for increase in wages. is Lite pre-cooperative coulu not satisfy 
thew, some of tiie rmembers left. Those who resigneu coulu uut leave together 
with the initially integrated piece of lava (only one member of tie resigned 
group did integrate land into the or6auization). before the drought Union Y 
Trabajo carried out short-cycle cultivations i.e. tor,mato, watermelon, melon, 
maize, green pepper, broad beans, Kidney beaus and cucumber. during trial 
period there was a large demand for labour force which required the 
participation of the peasant lawily to satisfy it. Inc distribution of 
profits took place in the two early years, in the third one tile urbanization 
acquired the.. landownersnip which is being paid according to its possibilities. 
iiesides the 7 hectares of leasing lanus and the other 7 iias. integrated by tire 
members In the beginning some more adjoining lands were acquired so that Lite 
total area of the pre-cooperative amounted to 43 has. In fL1, owing to We 
drought, the agricultural projects came to a trait. There was 110 pussiblllty 
01 obtaining water to irrigate the "huertos" since the water in tine region is 
very scarce. In addition some wells dub lately by the peasants have only 
salty water. 
The Centre of Socio-economic development for I-ianabi province (CiZI.) has 
supplied the local population with amount of water which was just enough for 
truman consumption, but insufficient for Lite organization to irrigate lands. 
Another problem that Lnion y Trabajo has to face concerns emigration. Sonic 
peasant families have emigrated to Esuieraldas and Cuayas provinces as well. as 
to Santo domingo de los Colorados county. Those who stayed in the region, 
waiting for the winter to come, were able to earn sonic money as wage-labourers 
which is not, however, a solution in the long run. 
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b) The Agua vianca Gotiiaune 
The ABua Blanca Coul[iiunt is ltllaL d in the suutii-westeru ode Uf ilalhaDi 
province, in Lacilallila parisih, Jipi Japa county (set map 5). The commune 
comprises 15.000 hectares wilicil are at present cousidereu as state property. 
its boundaries have never been clearly established. in 196J, tile estimLILLLL 
population of Agua L'lanca was 2o4 people (44 families). 
Because of the drought and time type of cultivation i.e. huertus, only a shall 
communal area is used by the community members. most of the communal lands 
consist of savannah, wasteland and uiountainous sectors where timber is 
increasingly exploited. In these lands some peasant families, as many others 
in the communes of the region pick up firewood to be burned anu sold later in 
the locality. They are also devoted to the breedin of boats. Tile members 
01 this commune have expressed that altimough the State has itself constituted 
as ttie owner of a large comniunai area ire tut- region, Agua blauca still 
possesses an important sector of those langs. Table 15 snows the total area 
of this commune. 
Once 15.000 hectares the communal lands 0f Agua Blanca were declared in 1979 
state property, they became part of the reforestation programmes in the 
country under the name of " HH.achalilia isational Park". Since then, Agua Blanca 
in alliance with other adjacent communes fount itseli in serious conliict with 
the State. These peasant organizations are demanding the government to taro, 
at least, part of the lands to them. This situation together with the drought 
lead to stagnation of the agricultural activities in the zone. 
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Table 1S AGUA BLANCA: Tttlr. LANE S GI' Tt LU +lUM 
TYPL vb Lh!in (it' 0LAirAb 
Coitee plantations 57 
Pasture land 43.E 
Artificial grassland u 
Savannah L74 
Wasteland it 
Uncultivated mountainous sectors 1B 
Area of dwellings and other constructions 36.s 
TOTAL 489.0 
Laud avera6e per member of the coourune 10. 
laud average per member of the commune 
possessing land 1U.1 
Cotree plantation size average there 
are 4u faros *Yr) .4 
^Y, Tuese are private property 
Source: The German Volunteer Service in Ecuador, 1ibU 
Claboratea by the author. 
The collective prouuction started with two communal Committeeiur working the 
kuertus which were integrated by women and men separately anu in diiferent 
periods. They were formed during a crisis in the regional economy when tine 
commune itself was looking for alternatives. The amount of lanu collectively 
exploited by them is only two hectares in cosh cases, anu it is impossible to 
extend it due to the large shortage of water. The existing water supply is 
just enough for irrigating the present cultlvateu area. The irrigation u 
huertos, as all the activities of the agricultural cycle is carried out 
collectively. Initially, a newly formed Women Uouununal Committee watered the 
lane by using buckets, they carried water from a well located near the 
communal centre, to the iuuertos. Later owing to some contributions provided 
by private agencies for rural development, the members of the commune built a 
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new well and a wiuuwill in order to store water. The iiuertos main t,roauctiou 
consists of tomatoes ano other auuitiouai products such as: lettuce, onion, 
cabbage, pepper, cucumber, parsley and watermelon. Before the drought, both 
tiie grouts for communal production obtained very guou harvests, so Liiat there 
was a large surplus to be sold. 
There is also an apicultural (Honey pro(luction) progranimc in the commune whose 
successful results during the first two years have oftereu an important income 
source to the peasants. however, it does not seem to be viable in tiie siiurL- 
term since there is a lace` of flowers to ensure that the bees stay. 
Tire hen Communal Committee iormed in 196 has tried to extenu the liuerLos 
area, to this eiiect it has obtained the collaooration of the woiiien Crout; as 
well as tile financial support of some rural ueveiopment adeucies. The 
organization of the collective labour has succeeded, however, it is not 
possiole to be sure of the permanence of this organization, essentially, 
because of natural disasters i.e. the prolonged droughts and floods. 
c) The barquero Pre-cooperative 
The barquero pre-cooperative is situated in the north-western zone of Hanabi 
province, in San Vicente parish, Sucre county (see map 5). In ldu, the 
estimated population of barqueru was 144 people or Z4 families whose heat'- 
families have joined tiie tlre-cooperative. There has been general economic 
depression in the area (caused uasicaliy by the urouglit) which tins deeply 
aifected the organization. Tiius, at present, there cues not exist any 
programme of communal production, and it can be said that this is a case of 
organizations slow disintegration. There were plans of transforming this 
organization into a fishing cooperative which would ue very uiiiieuit given 
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tie present conuitions of iarquero. The prc-cooperative rucussed on cotton 
cultivation which in the begiuuinj was suCCCSbiu , su tiiat its nleubers ueclued 
to cxtenu the area of cultivation tai:ine a large luau prov.iueu by the national 
Ueveloi went i}ank. ianen Lile drought came the whole pru6ramie ui: agrlcuiturai 
production failed. The nieu:bers of Lite Larquero ire-cooperative were unable to 
pay tne debt back. In auuitiorl to this SedloUS prUulem the Organization laces 
a high level of emigration. Its nhembers are involveu in many (Iiiierent 
economic activities. They work in timoer and firewood exi)ioitatioi (,in 
places tar away trom the locality), as wage-labourers during specific times 
in urban sectors as well as in prawn enterprises which are increasingly set up 
in the whole province. The organization atteaptea recently to obtain a new 
credit, but the "k omento" Sawn retuseu Co grant it. The tftCAi as the 
regional organization to which harquero belongs, is trying now to irnpieir,ent in 
the area the communal huertos. Despite the serious uifticulties that file 
members of toe pre-cooperative face i.e. unfavourable ecological conuitions, 
shortage of infrastructure and little capital to initiate the tiuertos, they 
see this possibility as the last resource in their wish for maintaining the 
organization. 
1V .1.3 The Adaptation of Lechnulogy 
AS a ConSequenCe of the eXistling natural conuitions in the two regional 
contexts pointed out earlier, there are two uitterent types of production and 
use of tecunology. This is very clear on tine family plots (wiietuer or nut 
they participate also in the collective production) on wuicii agricultural 
produce is essentially devoted to the market. The State is strunaiy 
interested in strengthening this dynamic, thus, through its uiverSe 
governmental programmes it has provided the peasant or ;ariizations with Lilt' 
appropriate technical aid in order to lead the small anti nlicdle prouucers into 
loU 
a process of more effective iroduction. 'i'ris is tiie way, according to the 
government, for the peasants Lu su urt the State- S bUais. 
In the case of LLianabi, as tar as the UrU(:AA,'s u.se-or anizatiors is concerneu, 
the auaptation of tecunology reLers to trio use o1 appropriate methods to the 
conditions of the area. They have been initiateC by the second degree 
organization Dy means of agricultural promoters who operate with the Support 
of private institutions for rural development. the appropriate teChnoiogies 
are successful with the organized peasants who after acquiring the iulowiedge, 
tale the responsibility of diffusing it in the first degree oranizations. 
Those methods aim to improve cultivations, to facilitate irrigation systems, 
to increase and improve grafts, prepare seedlings, etc. They are impartea 
during the meetings for experimental cultivations anu also through the 
training courses carried out by UPUCAri in the majority of the first degree 
organizations i.e. pre-cooperatives, cooperatives, communes, associations and 
comliittee. 
In summing up the strategies of production in Tungurahua and liariaui, it should 
be stressed that the peasant associative forms are more viable in such a 
depressed contexts where the peasants are compeilee to confront the crisis 
tirough the organizations. s was pointed out earlier, not only the type Ui 
strategy that the peasants use in order to ensure their subsistence is in 
question but also the way the organized members integrate resources into the 
actual labour systems. The integration of rainitunuia was a coherent measure 
initiated by UPOCAAI for that purpose in the central zone of lanabi province 
where a good many of large properties and a very wide sector ui miniiuuuia 
coexist. It is also important to emphasize the UPUCAM s initiative to enhance 
cooperation as a means to spread and consolidate the communal huertos. 't'ile 
collective labour is, in these cases, the core of the strategies of production 
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impletiiented by the peasant associative turns. 
Stiouici resources be available we can ttiint of certain conditions wnticli t,lane 
possible the perniauetice of the iorti.s of cooiperatiuu, i.e. investiuents of 
capital and labour force in a profitable production Tur the tiiari.et. On fire 
oilier nanu, there are methods of organization able to atrengtiten the 
associative forms of production. The integration of plateau areas in ilueru 
into the agricultural production and the diffusion of successful experiences 
are good illustrations of that. The type of management as well as the links 
and internal arrangements taking place in the. base organizations are factors 
which determine success in communal production. ke cannot refer to it all as 
pertuanctit organizations for the communal production, since as structures the 
family units proved stronger titan the communal ones. iionetheiess, at least in 
certain situations some strategies of production have been very effective 
allowing the collective sphere to operate. In this sense eifactive L wiiiy 
units together with a strong and centralizing authority, give collective 
structure;, na jor possibilities to obtain stability aria success. 
iLLl 
GLAi TER 
VIAts1L.ITY OF THE. PLASAi T ASSOCIATIVE FOl hS 
THE: CASES OF TUNGaAHUA (QUERO) A& MAhA1iI 
(Comparison and Analysis) 
- SaUui Li PART - 
V.1 The strategies of organization 
The internal arrangements ul the peasant associative lurms stow diverse 
degrees of eliiciency. These ainh at consolidating, in some cases, the spiiere 
ui cooperation and, in others, the sphere of production. il,ese organizations 
are important structures for the State to establish relationships with the 
peasantry. They are essentially responsible for negotiating resources with 
the institutions external to peasant communities as well as for uistriuuting 
tilelu internally. iioreover, the organization is a irameworn in which, a suiA-e5 
of co.q.1u.. social relationstit,s tai e place. the emergence and development 01 a 
l uucr SLLuCtUi'e, Is a Cash' ill unit. . ile' ua t.c-or all.l tloin, OeVe: 1,I CJre 
possibilities for gaining access to resources su lar as there exists a 1.;.ur 
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V.1.1 The basic Forms of organization 
'.1.1.1 4uero: Organizational diversity 
Some organizations in the area were set up Dy the peasants in order to deieu;l 
their lands i.e. doraruuues, and their properties i.e. Juntas lot tale peasant 
cefence. Other organizational processes occurred as the result ui external 
initiative particularly of the private and state institutions which while 
givinf, support to the rural sector startcu to readjust organizations set up u, 
peasant initiative. Thus, a large number of peasant associative ioriris can Ue 
iounu with more or less specific objectives. The legal recognition of the 
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first CoLllriuneS in this area Lou, place in l ?9y all ui theiu were estaliliSliei 
to overcome peasant cunilicts curlceruin; boundaries ui Coulhuonal lands arld/or 
ways or gaining access to resources, especiaily water. communes line 
Yunacnize, Shausihi and Pueblo Vie! ju are a i,oua illustrations of Lite prouieui. 
The juridical recognition bias always been a very iupurtant requireknent 
enabling tie peasants to apply for Lite intervention of the law ana ur toe 
Ministry or Social ,eltare as their central hilt:. with the State. 
In 1563, alter the majority of communes were ieaally recognized, the i edSaIILS 
attempted to channel resources from either the State or the private 
institutions to Lite rural areas. Thus, Communes-State rteatiortsihips iucreaseu 
during the 1970s. The Quero communes were read lusted in accordance with the 
1972 legislation about the use or plateau areas. The law stated unit plateau 
lands under unproductive exploitation ought to revert to the ;hate. Lour 
this legislation, the legal recuc;ution or plateau lands starteu at the same 
time when a contract for tilling those lands was also established between trlc 
commune and the State. T y means of this contract the State pressed the 
peasants to form agricultural organizations to carry out communal production 
on the plateaus. Tie use of these areas by family units only was forbidden 
by law. 
In 1972, some Quero communities began to bring Lite plateau larius into 
collective agricultural production. In 1977 this tecaule official wuile 
simultaneously it became eviuerlt that Lite Law or Communes was devoid of a 
conception of the commune as economic entity. it was never considered by the 
law as all economic anti proauctive structure, out as one or political and 
administrative character. In this sense, Lite Commune was only a beographlcal 
division smaller titan the parish and ioruhe( by a m nimum or Ju peoi:le over iii 
years of age. The legislation did not provide any criterion: for carryin,, out 
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communal production, but it enCUUlagcu the establishment ul cooperatives. 
iliuS, peasants interested in Like collective procuctiuii iurwu tile wolt,if,6 
aruups or agricultural associations, so that a new type of organization was 
superimposed on tiie comwune. 
The institutions which conducted rural devciopmeut programmes in ttic zone 
played very important roles in training peasant leaders anu also in oiieriiij- 
the organizations optimistic prospects in the 61101 L and loin terms. h owe.ver, 
toe organizations have not been able to establish themselves as the structures 
which would represent the most important ueltiands or the. peasantry anu also as 
mediators with the extt?rnal sphere. fable IL, gives iniorr,atiou about the 
organizations existing in the ditierent communities of quern county. 
curing; iti73-1j74 there was an attempt to torn a seconu uegree urbanization to 
represent, at regional level, all the communes existing in luero. it uiu nut 
succeed then anu it is only now that local peasants are considering ttt iuea 
by means or the Peasant Luordlnating Committee witiCtl Was iorilied with till 
support of the LRI-Tunguratiua Project. In 19b1, the Junta for toe peasant 
defence was set up in the Guambalo zone (Pelileo county) by the initiative of 
the local priest. It was aimed at putting, an end to the uanus ui roubers or 
cattle and other peasant properties. Tuis type of organization acyuireu 
juridical recognition by the iiiltistry of Coverument anu it was breuLiy 
welcomed uy the peasants. It was nut only a vigilance Junta but also au 
associative Turn, which eventually stlu.ulateu the comluunity uevelopl..eut. 
Tiiereatter, Were was an attempt to iorlii a provisional i,eaeratiou of Juntas 
nut it was never consolidated. Thus, in the luero zone, the Juntas gut 
peasant ueience continue to operate at diverse levels ui importance suppurteu 
by the law. 
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Table 20 QUERU: PEASANT Uk( tIZATIUNS I.XISTING 16 DiJF (ENT 
(X d1UY ITIES We Thr. WtiNTY 
CONitUil`TTLS JUivTA LUk AUI:ICULTUI:AL iuA cii 1tthLt.1b" limrt.UVL LL;t;b 
PLASAidl ASSUCiATiUiv JLi,iA uu11ir,li'fLL 
Li:L ai,CL UUi`ii".11 LL,: 
Jaioa La Maya x x x x 
Pilco x A x 
Pueblo Viejo x x x 
Shaushi A 
L1 Piacer x x x 
Jaioa Li 1osario x x x 
babanaE x x 
huaicanLa Santa Ariita x x x x 
iiualcan6a San Luis x x x 
tiualcanLa San 
1, rancisco x x x x 
hualcan6a Criico x x 
Cuanialo 
Llirnj e x x x x 
Sail Vicente x x 
Vunachiza x x x x 
Quiwbe x x x 
Chocalo 
hiipolouguito (1) x x x 
i,ui.u i:an, ba x x 
layuliiiui x x x 
hi poloni;o z 
Sari idi,uel 
i ociiapata x x 
Cruz uc kayo (L) 
dI1d aCU (3) x x 
i\otes. (1) It induces San Antonio aria San iniculas, the latter without lu.uai 
recognition. (L) Witeruut Juridical recoEnitiorm. (:t) 'ibis coWnuuity 
has ac4uirea the category of "parish" in iJ7L. 
Source. Jilistry of A6riculture, 19 5, F'ielu work, l9uL-u 
Liaburateu by time autkUor. 
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Once the Water L,aw was passed in 1i/2, itiaLer Juntas were. e stablisned in the 
zone. It was necessary to organize tilt peasants in orccr to regulate tiie use 
anu uistribution of toe irrigation channels. aesiues, Lite organizations were 
useful. instruments to avoid ccxiliicts over water l.ut only wiLii hi( lelruaS out 
also witis other communities. 
'there ore also other types of urgauizatiuo such as toe peasant Car.uaittee air,icd 
at supporting the euucational activities 01 the schools, the Pro-Improvements 
Committee concerned with the inirastrucLure works, auu diverse Liui)s e.g. 
11othcrs, Sports, etc. 
On the whole these organisations do not operate in cooruiuatiun, neither uu 
they take into account the complex rural life when definiui their aims. 
Moreover, within the coniriiunities, a strong rivalry arid a series oi. power 
conflicts amongst the peasants are taking; place. The existing legislation 
which regulates peasant associative forms has not contributed to tilt solution 
of this problem, but on the contrary has caused mucli confusion hue to a !act., 
of specific criteria rebaruing peasant cooperation. 
'lo carry on its progranintes the government establisneu links with the 
organizations which are the potential clients of the State. Thtus, these 
organizations are a necessary link, betwec.rr peasantry and :,Late. 'Inc 
organizations moreover, are sociu-ecouuuiic structures where local lamily 
economies can be reprouuceu and where some goals are given priority C-6. the 
consolidation ur communal production, the entrancing or internal uemucracy ur 
the generation of mechanisms to ease the relationship with ttie State. 
Within the 4uero context, an interesting fact was the initiation of the 
working groups as the organizational structures alneu at integrating; tirc 
lbu 
plateau areas into the aE,riculLura1 eroductic.,ii. the first aLtewpt to use the 
communal plateaus Look place in iy7u lu the 'ilex cou.IIUniLy. it was glen that 
an iulormal group turi:ied Ly peasants how the communities of li_ico, i,ij:oiougu 
and 1ocha gathered in order to break. new truuno where putaLocs were later 
sown. This group facto strung, opposition, firstly from the ii cu s Labilco 
whose memuers did not rely very much on the worL lug group, torese.eing file loss 
of the Communal lanus, aria Secondly, from the landowners of the high aunLu who 
useu a large plateau area for cattle raising, and were to be. utprfved of these 
lands. This opposition was to continue as against the various attempts uy 
the peasants to incorporate those lands in agriculture: 
"'t'here was a group ui betters 
oil up there which was all the time against us, making threats against the 
working group... They had their properties Beside tine plateaus wilicii were for 
years and years an exclusive privilege for them to breed cows and sheep" 
(L.n. 19152, interview). 
A series of problems which were pointed out above as well as tilt oaortage of 
capital, caused the failure of the wor&inb group. 
The second attempt took place in 1910 when a wurkin,, group was finally set up 
to carry out for the first time collective agricultural prouuctiun in Lt.e 
communal plateaus, It comprised of it memuers who received tecunical 
assistance from the idinistry of Agriculture and Livestock (i A(,). litany resisted 
tice group since they were afraid the i iinistry of Agriculture would confiscate 
the produce: 
"averybody says that once. the crops 
are harvested the tiAGs people or the government will come here to tai.. the 
iU`) 
crops away. 5o, all the meii,uers ui the ,roup are airaia of it" (0.u. i9O2, 
itilterview) . 
when the iirst agricultural cycle was successfully dCCOWplibiteu new peasants 
entereu the working group so Lroat Lhe total nuiuuer of umeu,uers iucreaseu to J. 
In lybl, a new conflict LooK place when some peasants of f'ilco CUi..uiun. Ly, woo 
in the beginning rejected to join the working group, expressee their wish to 
become members of the organization convinced now by toe succussiui results of 
the agricultural. production. As a condition for the interested i-easants to 
enter toe group, the initial group demanded ur to 20.000 sucres in recognition: 
of the labour invested by the iounuers, especially as they broi:e virgin lanes 
in the plateau areas. The new people considered it an extremely high price 
anu in response decided to form a new groups to cultivate other areas or the 
plateaus. The hcuadorean Institute for Agrarian Reform and (,olonizaLton 
intervened in the conflict, pointing out that its policy does not allow the 
proliferation or working groups in Liie communal areas. iveverttieless, the new 
group took possession of surue plateau lanus area uegan to break new ground. in 
this way, the secoriu group consisting of 45 memuers estaulishcu its existence 
and the whole couhtaunity because involvea in collective production. however, 
some of the initial members In ocitii groups resigned later tlleif ii.Qwbc: r'sniij, so 
that in 1963 there were 29 members in group one ana 4i in group two. 
Simultaneously to these communal. forri.s of cooperation a new type oL 
organization was forded. It is an association aevotee to cattle raisin,- anu 
integrated by 12 well-to-du members of the Vilco community, riociia an(; mbaLo. 
They had acyuireu in 1970, 2.000 hectares in the plateau areas of the ianayacu 
hacienda. The association paid for those lanes 51U.uoU sucres. It siioulu be 
stressed that this association does not function as a collective structure. 
Its members use, individually the plateaus for grazing, and also tfucy can Keep 
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there a ii,dximuLm o1 .)U cows. (inc sector uL Lie plateaUO has ueeii uiVLueu iLi 
order to incorporate cart of it in agLicuiture uy cLi LivaLing [;OLLut s. Inc 
leauership 01 tiic association is LLyiIig to ejstadlisb sol.ic ii,ectiarilsns to earl j 
out cod niunal prouuctiotl in these lands. It would ae oaseu on milk proC uction, 
cultivation o1 cereals or bullfighting raising. However, this proposition iias 
not neon welconieu uy the n;enbers who do not foresee ecouou is success Iii this 
iliatter. 
It is interesting to observe that within the existing organizational diversity 
in the Quero area, the working groups inipleinentee, as it was pointed out 
above, certain strategies which made these organizations into viuole 
structures. Jaloa La Playa is an important cast: where the community as well 
as the working group are conducted uy the same people. They are leaders 
belonging to powerful family clans who are well known along the county. It 
can be salu that the working group in this community has achieved a relaLive 
success regarding its managenteut. however, some of the benefits of tee Lroul, 
Have been monopolized uy the leadership. 
In ii.iioverisheu zones as the Jaloa Ei iosario cotuwunity for instance, the 
organizational systems seetii to have a better structure. In this reusc peasauL 
associative forms of prouuctiou are also interested in strengthening 
solidarity and reciprocity amongst their meuitiers. In the case of the Kosario 
community, the first organization set up by the peasants was the Dissociation 
of Agricultural Producers whicii comprised 11 head-families uevuteu to 
collective cultivation in the communal plateaus wiiicii were handed over ill i)1o 
to the community by the I.tt:iid. 
'here was little interest in carrying; out collective work since the IiunbISer 
people interested in exploiting tiie communal plateaus was not important. lids 
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situation continued for two dears until 1uu when uwine to the failure Ui tiic 
collective labour, the Uaoiluo -as the _ovetuirig structure of We CUMILunlty- 
decided to snare out the communal plaLu ius amongst the i.:urnbers of the. iwsario 
Coramuuity by means uL laua leasing system. In tills new alternative all tfiu 
members of the community participated despite states opposition, particularly 
from the functionaries of the 'ungurahua Kural development i'rOJect (oicf=i j. 
In lwU the. majority of the members of the iusario community decided to Lane 
possession of some lands belonging to the human Vasconez Sevi.llu"s hacienda 
to which the local peasants were linKed, as labour force, uuriug many years. 
To this effect a new organization was iorrieci, however, once We lanes were 
taxen, the group was weakened by strong opposition not only iron lucai 
landowners and some of tire State Lunctiunarles, but also iron bone r,,ehrbers ul 
the group, eh-labourers of the Vascoueu beviiia s hacienda with whoa they 
stilt have certain linr.s. 'T'hese latter peasants suggestee t,iaL tile 
organizatiun sl,oulu buy the aireauy tanerr lanus, however, the rest 01 the 
group die not approve of that idea, so that the hacienda"s ex-la,,ourers 
renounced the organization. Utter members of the groui, also resigned since 
they were afraid or reprisals. 
In spite of these problems, the worming group has oven able to maintain within 
the organization at least 4U% of Lite members of We ;losario comri,unity cahuut 
20 families) who already started to carry out coiiu,iunal production. ieLthoui ii 
the working group has been strongly supported oy the iusario community, the 
State institutions have given little attention to this form ui cooperatlun. 
The lanes which are cultivated by the group, have not been definitely hanouu 
over by 1d 1C to the peasants. On We whole, the organization faces J. series 
of economic problems and conflicts. It can be predictea with fair certainty 
that in the lung term the worKina group will not ue viable. 
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As for the rest of ur; anizatious existiut, it tluero which are not iuvoiveci in 
productive activities e.g. Parents Committee, Juntas fur the Peasant iJeleiice, 
Pro-impruvemeuts Committee, etc. we can state that they were abie to achieve a 
coherent and functional operation because their members are not required to 
mane large payments, neither they have obligations towards the organization in 
the long run. 
V.1.1.2 Consolidating a Specific Type of Organization 
The peasant associative forms Uelont,irlg to UPUCAH snow an interesting 
peculiarity in the sense that the majority of them have not been basically set 
up as production structures. The second degree organization which wurKs 
essentially with cooperatives or pre-cooperatives tries to trausturu Loruus of 
cooperation into the organizational core of the communities. inc first degree 
organizations then, have to be strongly lini.ed to the comuiuual sphere, anu to 
Lite various scopes of the local life e.g. production, Lestivities, 
infrastructure, health, ccucation, housing, local sanitation, etc. LPUUrii has 
iiayeu an important role as a mediator in serious conflicts which took place 
usually between cooperatives anu communes. 
The great diversity and frequent superposition of organizations as in the 
Quero zone does not exist in this region. the cooperatives, in general, when 
carrying out their programmes try to incluue the minor local ur,,anizatious in 
them. The beUC1li"s ease-organizations have succeeueu in this respect, 
essentially because their obJectives respond to common interests, haviu, also 
a uittusive effect amongst the population of the locality. A central rule 
playeu uy UPUCaii so far refers to its capacity to order the uiverse activities 
and programmes of the base organizations anu to chaunei resources iron tile 
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external context towarus Ltie forms o1 couperatiou existing in the rebioli. 
V.1.2 The internal Articulation of tit u. 
At this state it is important to analyse the various levels of elticiency that 
the peasant associative forms have been able to achieve. In Quern, it refers 
especially to the orarlizationai structure o1 sonic working E,ruups, anu in 
i.ariabi it refers essentially to the regional (second degree ) organizat Lvn. 
The internal adjustments carried out by the organizations are in a w all 
answer to their first uio,ective i.e. time translorlnaLion 01 time peasant 
associative forms into elements ui "seil-nianabewent and negotiatioll with time 
outside context" (UilUL;Ai'i: l.amiilu , PeasanL bulletin, i9dL-bi). iii this 
sense, diverse organizations have eiecteu their governing bodies on tile oasis 
u certain criteria as lur iustahce: the peasants who nave beta appointeu to 
lead the groups ought to be good mediators between time external institutions, 
particularly those belonging to the State and the organizations. in many 
cases, the leadership of the forms of cooperation is formed by the fairly riciu 
peasants of the locality. 
The Pilco community in the Quero zone. is one of the cases where collective 
participation of the members almost does not exist, especially regardium. 
important matters of the organizations. Time poorest peasants in particular, 
seem to have no interest in cooperation, they do not make any 1,Loposa-is, 
neither do Limey aspire to any aired of cilainge concerning the social uy'rldilmic 
taking place within the organizations. Therefore, decisions are usually hunt 
by time managing-boards whose uieuiuers uo nut participate uirecLly ill tllc 
collective labour, being rattler involved in control of the coordination u1 
works anu the financial activities. This situation, some tildes, ilas caused 
problems and conflicts amongst the u.emters of the working groups. Tree 
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relatiunstiip between lvorl int; Uroup and Uaoiico has been cbtauiisllecl uy their 
leaders since the members of tie Cauilu's duveridu, Lou., are aisu i.aembers of 
the working groups. This lace Blab avoicleu, until now, ti:e conflict between 
both organizations. In 1S'UU, some members ui group two took over the rilco s 
Cabildo in order to legitimate the existence 01 tiie group within the 
community. i3etore that, Llie oabituo was fully formed oy mei«uers o1 group one. 
Table 21 gives information about the k,rc_sidents of the Cabi.ldo as well as the 
Working groups in Pilco community. 
The leading members of the organizations Lend to excuan.e duties between 
Liieoselves so that all o2 them remain within the managing-boards iu charge 01 
specific activities. The other weicuers of the governing buuies uo not velour; 
to tc,e well-to-do peasant sector, thus, the poor peasants have in tact some 
representation. NeverLheiess, they do not have an alternative project or 
position. 
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Table 21 PILCO: THE PRLS1LEteTS UF" TtiL tAtiILLU AND ThE. rrui(k.Ii G (RUUPS 
Ik f ih CU-1kL lrY, SUr1L CtiARACT1:K ISTICS, 19&)-b Z 
iRhS1oL 'l:i (1\Uf iV12A1IU N 11:Id: LLLillu.Stilt' VALUL Ui' LiL i CUivUI'i1C 
CWT'RULLL. 1bY WUI N1LoG ki:UPLL i :CTlV1i1Lb 
TILL PRLSiULili UriUUPS 
iii 1.z sucres Decal:atiou 
Uuiiiermo Cabildo 1)du 
urrutia 
Uuillermo Cabiluo l9ul 
Urrutia 
Uustavo Cabiluo 1962 
LNlariao 
i;aul working 19 2 x 
Lozaua Group hi 
iiugo Working i9u2 
Uavilanez Group J2 
.J,U.bJu agriculture/ 
trazesi,urt 




19 1.UjU agriculture/ 
transport/ 
coi.u<<erce 
x 573.2uS aLricuiture/ 
transport 
hotel. * iniormation according to the Cadastral Assessments of troperties. 
"01 No itiiormation. 
Sources idational uflice o1 Cauastral Assessi;,euls UNAC 19u1. 
Field worx, i962-o3. 
Elaborated by the author. 
'site table shows sonic interesting characteristics coucerniut, cite economic 
activities of the leaning weumScrs. These inuividuals do not have exclusive 
interests in agriculture, they keep close relat:ioristiif.s with other economic' 
sectors i.e. transport anu comrimerce. However, they present tueuiselves as 
agricultural producers. Thus, for instance, curing the hatioual Strike ui the 
Transport Sector in October 15b2, serious supplying problems occurreu in the 
roost important cities of Lnu country, since the uemaru of agricuitural 
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products incruasee enormously. Those ,easarlLs-(.rivers managuu to carry 
prouucts to the market breaidng Lheir solidarity with the transport sector to 
which they nelong, but supporting the agricultural l:roducers. 
It needs to be stressed that in all the cases, as much in i°lanaUl as in iuero, 
peasant negotiations with the State are highly irirportaut fur gaining access 
to resources. Thus, for instance, UYUC:Ar1 is the negotiator witrr Lite State anu 
other public and private institutions wlricrr have bceu required by this 
regional organization to estaulisli some kind of written agreement in order to 
carry out rural development projects in the peasant areas. UYUC ui has given 
priority to the strengtnerring of sell-management as weii as to the 
establishment of a governing structure in which the members are to take 
responsibilities in rotation, so as to handle not only Lite internal tuaLters ul 
the or.anizati.ons but also those concerning Lite external context. Accoruing 
to PULAN'i, it is an important incentive for dose peasants who are interesteu 
in taking part in leadership. Simultaneously, it is an element of trairrint; 
for the organized members and a factor to promote internal democracy. 
TLere is, therefore, within tire various base-organizations a continuous rluw 
of information anu a sharing of Lite decisions. It is interesting to observe 
that LrOdA1 not only train some of its ruer:,bers to negotiate with the State and 
to ditfuse this iunowleuge, but also that this or;;anizatiou Lties to mane the 
peasants conscious of the Tact that UYUUi ,'r s role is in a context controllee 
oy tire State. The Second degree organization thus given particular erilptraais to 
preparing the diverse peasant associative forms to cope with the 
administrative sphere of tare state apparatus e.g. to fire perioru,atrce oi 
paperwork required by the bureaucratic sector, the political actions at local 
and regional levels, etc. UFULAIL is conscious of its limitations, essentially, 
of impossibility to be stronger than the government as lar as these matters 
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are concerned. i'easants tried to learn iron state institutions the way to ueal 
with cooperation netnods when running, their owls organizations. 
Uth r important Elements to be consiuerca within the internal iunctiori ul ti e 
organizations are tlioSe_ of their uelilocratic anu auttlurit ztian character. ltie 
Jaloa La Playa community in the 4ueru zone, represents a situation where tiie 
productive protrawnes have been carried out using authoritarian prucecuings. 
There is a tamily-chieiuom in this case which controls the local dynamic. it 
seems that although these types of organization nave achi.eveu iavouraule 
results concerning economic nianageuent, they appear to ue bodiless entities 
without prospects for the collective production. in iianabi Last.' Ow 61'0('A:', 
has tried to enhance the democratic factors. 'T'hus, the regional organization 
plays an important rule when planning programmes anu mai.ing decisions wliicli 
are known and discussed by the organizeu peasants, however, the responsibility 
for carrying then out, possibly with mudiiications, is entirely up to the 
base-orLaa . nations. 
ge shall illustrate this situation so as to Cumprecleriu the (liverse phases that 
UPUCAi` went through during its early relationship with the goverwiient. inc 
peasant participation by then unuerweut sonic pruulews. 
a) in the beginning, UK)GMi appeared to act as the "spokesman" ui a State: 
Project i.e. The unu for Rural bevelopilleut of riarginal Areas (ro ntcuri l). 
The deuianus expressed by the regional organisation were ueterninco to 
some extent uy the objectives 01 i'Ooet triA. 'ibis fact caused certain 
fragmentation within UPOCAN, the base disagreed with the leading 
members, giving place to a series of cuiiilicts and to the disruption 
of connnunication between both levels. 
a 
b} in carryirt out Lite state fro rammeS, 1hh k Uii lean to a ieelillj, oa. 
frUStratiori Ar.UiiL; the otbatiik:eU i,casaiit wiiu 1,resscu Ui'JUiei fur 
putiui an enu to its reiatiorlstiip wile this staLe institution. UL'ULAii 
tried to stren0tnen its littis with the base-brooks, to t iiOW Lileir 
of inlon&, tXoceeOlliL atterwurus to implctuent its own projects e.t,. 
ilitcrlliai. trait?i.II,, ,I iuv b,,,ci li etLtltit LUal Lu L,,t: 1 LL,u;uLCi LILUti. 
Coldihittee, programlties of eucCation, agrlcuitural CCVCiCi,1.;e1.iL, 11Ua1Li: ..Illu 
local sanitation, etc. however, most of the ueaates, discussions allO 
decisions took place in Lute leadership the base beint sLiii 
diministteu. 
within the various programmes iulpleutenteu by ut'UCtili with toe uuse- 
or;anizations it is possible to lieu more coherent objectiVE'S. At tale 
same time peasant deutauus Lend to be more specific. isle leauerstlip Lies 
become stronger and at present it is able to propose more concrete 
plans. Nevertheless, the promoters Who are cousidereu tee uriu"e 
between the base and the Managing committee, has not come to streu5Lheii 
the lint: between Loth levels. for a long period Ur'Uuriit uiscusseu wttcLtler 
to maintain the promoter grout, who seemed to become an elite within tire: 
secunu degree organi;6atiou. lacy continued to exist as a useful 
structure anu the urgani.atiou attempted to give them a new character 
as a means to improve the relationship between the base anu the 
leaning members. There were a number of courses and meetings uy 
UPOCAii for the majority ul peasants Lu participate, aitu also weekly 
sessions for the Cabiluo to discuss communal affairs. i-ea seat 
participation is a central element within the pro,rainlales con(Aucted Uy the 
regional organiatiuu and it takes place together with the state 
iitterventioii, UFUCAL°i, however, has overcome eari) negative ei:perieliCcS 
with governmental institutions and nowauays it nab acquired the ribnt fur 
1/j 
imiiosint, conu tions on institutions wahiCth Carry out rural ueVelut,lnent 
projects. Siraultalleousiy iL atbues over the Late s t rupus.ls, anay ses 
the ouveruCent's uujectives anu puts iln;its on inLerventiolh outsiuu 
the urt.an.izaLiou. 
The ur,anizational and party roliticai diulensiuns U.I. Lite i.casant associative 
forms shoulu be considered even ttnoubtl this is not the najur pint 01 our 
uiscussion. As it was poiutec out belure, Lite forms ul cooperation in liueru 
hive priority to production while the organizational level, on the whole, 
lacks importance. Party political activities leave been rarely carrieu out 
without participation of Lite majority of peasants. III hauaoi, oil Lime 
contrary, UPUCAii was able to generate some n:ecuanlsuls to cuusuliuaLe Lite 
organizational sphere. 
due of the measures ueveloped by UPUUAii anu supported uy tihe base was tape 
creation of labour opportunities as economic alternatives wthicit everitualiy 
eunance cooperation. They are also seen as cheeas to the euaibratiuh process. 
Uroups of organized peasants slave ueen trained to use resources uutaiiied lrum. 
different sources, and to execute a series oL Las&b a naeu it pruleut.iuv anu 
consoliuatinb the collective laauur. The fact that UiUCAri ihas given priority 
to matters of cooperation does not necessarily mean LihaL Lite party political 
clement is absent from the discussions and strugLies of the regional 
ordanizatiun. iowever, that is not the tactor to be cunsuiiuateu ur the 
nionlent since it is not clear to what extent Lite political question is posed by 
the peasant orballizatiuns lei national terms, and also, in whicth circumstances 
it has a dillereilt meaning when regional matters are at staxe. UUviously, 
(.peasant cemands at regional level differ and ale of inure specific cIlhIraCLe_C. 
This fact, therefore, mattes more difficult to ullderstanu the UPUCaii s ways of 
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participation in the natienal politics. ilccuruing to this organization views 
however, it is essential to oiier ucuanus wuich woulu answer Lire interests of 
dilierent members of rural comuiuniLies. the peasauty shouiu estabiisn 
alliances with other groups which would Give peasants an oNt,orLuiiity to 
iuilucnce the national politics. bPU(;tn has also uiscusseu tine particlpatiou 
of non-peasants institutions and its political. activities. Peasants through 
the LPUCAP have strongly criticized tae acuadorean Left whicu tenueu to 
disperse, rather than integrate political forces suppurteu uy the peasant 
associative forms. 
V. 1.3 The case-Organizations anu their hxterual Relations 
Although the base-organizations anu ti.elr external. relations arc better 
aaalyseu when we refer to the state intervenLlon, it is iripurtaut to emphasize 
here a certain point. in the (<uero (iungurahua) case, the SLate is a 
necessary link Between peasant organizations anu society, in this sense, the 
whole peasant dynamic u1 this sector is closely relatcu to the state action. 
ir; Lile case Ut h`ianaui rile actual presence of the State is LicuiaLcu Dy the 
secouu degree organization (U1 U ' ik ' ). The base-uri;anlcatiuus, tuehiIstlvCS, 
relate to the regional organization. 
The relationship between the iirsL Degree organizations anu UYUut-ui is uaseu on 
a mutual agreement ana not on complex procedures. 'ihu5, it is not possiLie in 
this context to refer to aillliatiun at least ill the lornal sense u1 rue wore. 
'iihis Lype o1 connection has given the base-organizations a hi6n level 01 
assurance and inuependenee. 'file Union y 'irauajo pre-cooperative, on the other 
hand, is strongly lini<eu to UFdu AL, the latter participates in the lorr.er-s 
preparations of programmes as wcli as in searcniub fur alternative labour 
sources. In the Case UI tigUa alanca couurhlunity where tae non-peasanL 
1 
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institutions have illlpieluellteu vari.uus uevc:lol.iliieiit i,ro ects, UPutAii respected 
the internal autuuoely ui the ease-urEeIiiz a L.iuns. UPUuairi'S role in Cite 
cuu.inunal prot,rametes of Agua i:ianca was always decided Dy the ;ase- 
organization. ror tills colillnunity the most important uuLy of the ret,ionai 
organization is to play the role Ul a mediator With the external spilere. in 
this sense Ut'UCAi-l is toe censor anti regulator of all the rural cevelupnlellt 
programmes coming Iron, outside iwplemented in the peasant areas. 
The case of barquero pre-cooperative, on the other hand, shows a weak 
relationship with UIUCAIl due to a laci. 01 interest expressed by the i:re- 
cooperative in the general and sectional programmes or the regional 
organization. iarquero began woric.ing as one of We UPdt:Aii s first degree 
associatlous, next it decided to work with one ui the state projects, i.e. 
rUui:icUiA, without establishing any relationship With peasant associative iurilis 
in the region. Having continuously tailed in carrying out rural development 
programmes with the support of the state, the pre-cooperative rinally deciueu 
to reenter UPU(:Ah, however, its members co not show a special interest in file 
projects of the Regional Urganization. 
To sum up ibrieily the issue concerning tike organizational strategies it is 
important to underline that the internal arrangements of the peasant 
associative fortes determine their uiverse. degrees or etticiency. the :internal 
structure is aimed at consulidatini;, in some cases, aspects of cooperation 
and, in others, the sphere of prouuetion. however, pruuuctiou is nut the only 
reason which makes possible the existence of the communal lornls. Peasant 
organization is all Important element ilir the btate relations Witn file 
peasantry. it is also all appropriate structure to negotiate resources with 
external agents and to distribute those resources interliuily amongst the 
peasants. In this way a peasant organization can be consiuereu as an 
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iftivurtarit sphere where the peasant uynawic takes Tact. vunetueless, peasant 
associative lotus are also tic traaieworii 01 VarIUUS aiiu cUlltplen Social 
relationships i.e. the a istiub power structure capable of controlling the 
decisionS uiaue ny the peasauLS, anu the illcreasilit, process Uf SOC.Ldi 
differentiation where the emergence oi ricui peasant sectors is weaKenillf.; the 
sense of cooperation amongst tale associations. t'rol'l tilt-: ecouvi,ic Viewpoint, 
the well-to-do peasants have been certainly favourcu e.6' in the case 1 
Quero. At times, the second degree or regional organizdtions try to 
neutralize these types of situation by using pressure to preserve the base- 
organizations. 
V.2 Tile State Intervention 
'file state intervention does not guarantee the vlauillLy of tit` peasant 
associative forms. It is possible to find in both cases, tluero and riauabi, 
important levels of peasant autonomy. The State oirers only all element of 
rilediation to the organizations. desiaes, it has not been itself constituted 
in the present 'organizer of the social relationships in the two recioils. 
;'here are regional differences retarding the state intervention. Owing to the 
conditions of economic depression in .anaui areas there is a relative 
convergence between tine state proposals cue those of the peasants concerning 
the development of the 'urns of cooperation and the implementation of certain 
mechanisms to lace the crisis. 
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V.2.1 The Juridical-Political Frame of the Peasant Associative Forms 
in tile ungurahua context, the community means an orgardLatiuaal alternative 
tar the peasant groups to get themselves involved in a process o1 change aiiu 
development. The case o1 4uero illustrates the trausiurr.lation ul a 
traditional community into one o1 strong penetration of capital. lucre, the 
community nab been used uy> diverse lower ul local groups as a Laeciianisr., for 
exercising their power and for strtngtnening their social prestige. This Case 
also shows a process of development quite different iroam the one taking place 
amongst the communities located in the so-calico "L°eiuge s woes" i.e. those 
sectors scarcely incorporated in the capitalist dynamic anu having a rather 
poor level ui agricultural production. From tile: eCOii0L iC view1 oirit, Lite 
maintenance of the communal agriculture can ue understoou as an element fur 
generating an appropriate labour L,ar.et so as to iavOUr the development 01 the 
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well-to-au peasants. the communal worn gives occupational opport uliities to 
the poor peasant sectors, decreasing simuitaneousiy tie migration-rate. This 
in turn provides all answer to tt;e labour force cienianas by the prosperous 
peasant economies. 
itegardlrig the juriuical-poli.tlcal position UL the peasant cUlllnlullitles 111 tCniJ 
region, there are two categories to be consi-tiered; 
a) The first one refers to certain groups of aiiiuity existing wittilu toe 
communities which share a variety of tasks anu are ttlumseives represented 
by some of their we_muers. The joint activities vary from Lou collective 
agricultural labour to the preparations of local festivities. Under this 
category one can also consider those peasant Lroups set up esseuially in 
contexts of economic depression in order to carry out productive 
activities through specific mechanisms of mutual-help anu reciprocity. (ill 
the other hand, in more commercialized contexts there are a series u1 
complex mediations and relationships amongst the groups where money is 
a central element. 
b) The second catet,or yy refers to the community in general as an elelm,ent Ut 
mediation with the external world. At this level, the peasant 
communities are not required to ot0tain juridical recognition, tiuu0n 
it can exist. In any case, the community is linked to LUC Mate as 
well as to other social agents and can freely express its dewanus ,iiu 
aetend its patrimony. Although the uiverse groups anu suciai sectors 
existing in the community can be represented separately there is a 
tendency towards establishing an integrated group to represent ti,e 
interests of the community. 
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The (lueru zone according to the law is civicieu into 2i COQlrAuriities ioiluwing 
basically a geograptricai criterion. Legall), all the irriiabiLants of a 
community are part of it, but in actuality, it is not so. 'Inc cumuiuriity is a 
form of cooperation characterized uy a ii glr degree ur CieLerugerieity regarding 
its forms of social dynamic. 
The economic and social aspects ut the communities have iiut aces recognized in 
tree legislation. however, once this tyre of organization is set up anu its 
rule as a mediator with the external world uegins, the juridical element 
becomes highly important. 
The process of development of the peasant organizations iri this region of the 
r:cuadorean lligIilands, has not only includeu toe community but also utner 
associative Corms of agricultural production which crave diverse juridical 
modalities i.e. pre-cooperatives, cooperatives, associations of agricultural 
workers and communes. 
Table 22 gives information about the number of these organizations existing; in 
Tungurahua province during l9uU anu 1160. 
itie cooperative system is not of great importance in Tungurahua. Inc iiajurity 
of the peasants in this province have opted for the commune as the r,:ost 
appropriate torm of cooperation wriuse anteceuents are previous to tiie iyi,US, 
and also for the agricultural association which is a recent fund of peasant 
organization. Table 22 is eased on tie information about peasant associative 
norms legally recognized by the State. Therefore, many communes, which were 
in tact functioning by then without juridical recognition crave not been taxes 
into account. 
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Unfortunately there is no inlurilatiun, at provincial level, aLuut the riutabcr 
ot organizatioI z, wiilch possess and culti.vatc: cuntauiial lanes. ticcuruiu5 to ttue 
1974 Agrarian Census (whose information is not quite reliable) there .lre 
production organizations in Tunbur iiua -taint, into account cuiui.;unes, 
cooperatives and agricultural associations- wiiicn hold Z 1 hectares or 1u, 
of the total provincial area. 
Table 22 1AG1J AHtiit: M46Eilt Gf C(ytidUN S, ASSOCIATIONS ANU th)L k TIV1 S 
Ipi Tth PROVINCE, 1960 AND 19W 
TYPE'S Ur Ui:UANILATIUL 1960 19LU 
i'.uinher of Total ivunu;er 01 Lutal 
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641 5j Z.4U4 
1+otes: ^ ho inlormatiorr 
Source: Archives of the iiinistry of Agriculture ana Livestock`; acuduurcari 
Institute for Agrarian neluriii and Uolunizatiun, iurtacio and iieruuek, 
1914. 
Liaboratec uy Lite author. 
'This information does not mention the various turuis of exploitation o1 ttiuse 
lauds, neither the ways ut organizing production within these collective 
loans. Peasant associative foals of prouuction in this zone arc of no great 
importance. These organizations tend to dissolve given place to agriculturai 
units cultivated cy Ltie families wtio were part of the organizations. life 
general experience of this area allows to state that the long run existence ui 
cooperatives for agricultural production cannot ue guaranteed. 
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An interesting aspect is the Cn1StLIiCC Ul CGI::iuufleS without CUti.hunal lands. 
The toliowing table gives iniormation in Lids rebard. 
Table 23 TUIvGURAH iA. C;QtI iNt.S WITH AMI *ITtiUUT U OW%AL LAI iJS 
Ji th. kt& V M. E, 191c 
Ia,U lei dLiibt,k Uj l Ui° ilUivJ; i tUiisui< Ul d0L iiU i S TU1IiL 
with coruaunal lane without communal lams 
Tungurahua 20 127 153 
Sierra 230 1.006 i-310 
Source: Proano, 1962 
hlaborated uy the author. 
At present there are lew communes holding communal lands. the majority o. 
those organizations either have lust then, or they have never t:osscsseu 
collective lands. A distinction suould be made here. isot all of tile coL,itiunes 
which have acquired juridical recognition belong to ttie traditional ty lby 
"traditional" we mean any commune set up curing or alter We colonial l,eroa, 
naviug a specific statute and recognition oy which it was Yossible to 
distinguish it, explicitly, from the hacienda. This traditional organization 
has been denominated by certain Lcuadorean literature as "free community"). 
tlany communes have their origins in state programmes conceruint, agrarian 
relotm and/or community development. 
An attempt was wade in 1»1 to estimate the total laud area field under 
communal exploitation. Table' 24 gives iniormation regardili6 tlic estia,ateu 
total area of communal lanes in 19b1 in Tunguraitua province. 
The juridical recognition is in fact an useful instrument for the jeasant 
orf,auizations to carry out their txternal relatiunsliips (1) anu above ail to 
c.iiallnei resources, particularly agricuitural Credits. In file case of 
orr,aiiizations wnicll have been estabilst,u witlllii the Community, 11Cit Uelllu 
icE,aily recoL,nli:t:d, they ought co turn to the CUni1Ii:Unlty as a juricical 
structure for managing external atlairs. This tact caused many coullicts Sirct: 
tue interests of the organizations, in many cases, are ulsslmllar. i'loreover 
some of tile traditional communities undergo process of disintegration. 
The degree or disintegration Ut traditional communities way De very serious 
since in these cases the community tends to be an organizational structure for 
channelling important levels of relationship between tnu peasants an tae 
State. The community seems to be a structure which comprises many peasant 
units along which the permanent babes to lay the iuunuatlons Lor communal 
relationships have not been established. 
Table 24 11Jr GUAIi A: F:STII4ATh IJ TOTAL AREA Ok CO MUiiAL LANUS* 
Idy ME PROVINCE, 1961 
(in Hectares) 
t.i U l Oiti TOTAL LOtniUl\AL TOTAL AuklCULTui Au is 
area area 
Tungurahua 17.6diu 149.412 11.5 
Sierra 12b.150 2'954.Oo5 +./- 
Notes. Uniortunately it has not been possible to avow what was exactly 
meant by commune and communal lands. neither it is clear wtletuer 
such terms included the existence o1 systems of usuiruct or 
communal possession as far as cattle raising in plateau areas is 
concerned. 
Source: Proano, 19d1 
Llaboratea by the author. 
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laic l tale Spanish arrived in Lcua(:ul in 15.54, the .inuibuuous population was 
concentrated in the Andean VaiiCys. file Sierra inulails tlau uevelope(i 
agriCUlturt and lives; in well-establi ihee Conln;unities. iiie E nCeall villages 
tell easy victims to the Spanish tleeu 1Ur i eruladeilL labour SUejly. Tile 
encomienua system introduced to protect the Indians Iron Spanish rapacity, 
became the 1eucial hacienda which bound the Indians to ttu: soil. In contrast, 
the littoral was scarcely settleu icy tribes at a lower level of cultural 
development. hhell the Spaniards tried to subject Lite coastal tribes tiny lieu 
into the jungle (2). 
in the Case UL 1`laIlat)i, es eciaily in taC Jii;i japa sector, the commune seems to 
have all ancient out di.tterent origin. The Spanish crown attemi.teu to t,rotcL 
the rights of the iuciian lands by providing for tenure in come;.oil. Ltlus, by 
the Royal Decree (Ledula Real) of ib April, L541 0i King (arl.os V, communal 
settlements were estaLlishea for the local Indians to usutrucL CGeni Lreely. 
Those areas known then, as reduccioues (initial systems 01 iu(Ii,,etluus 
relocation) were considered by the bpanish conquerors as mechanism to suitrui 
the Coastal Indians who could not be dominateu in the same way as tile: 
indigenous population of the Sierra. As a large number 0i coastal indiaub 
could not be assimilated by the "reduccioues" system, they lest their lanes. 
1 to CUna.iuneS of ,ianaui Have ilac access to the mountain. however, the cli.ulaulle 
in this province cannot be considereu as a dynamic and bonnogenleoub 
organization. in this sense tilt coastal cor. wunc is not very diitercnt iiu.a 
that one in Tungurahua region. from Lite Juridical viewpoint, in tit, l,uajority 
of the cases the community cannot be considerea as all eiiective itistrunlelit for 
peasant management. it is the si.,allest administrative structure within the 
parish and its members are considered mart of Luis organization. tvuuutiiciub6, 
accoruing to the law, a commune is based on free atiliation, i.e. ant' 
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inhabitant of the cor:nniunc can be or not be its ieuiber. `lucre are peasant 
drou1 s t ori:iu6 on cuinlliullai iailns wilo are totaliy uninterested in the col.ie one 
as an oranization, though they have settle:. ou its territoly. This situation, 
causeu a number of conflicts and complications so that the coastal ruasants 
have preferred to establish a cooperative based on sell-r,lanageu,cilt. one of 
the most serious probiems that peasant organizations have to lace regarus 
their legal recognition. 
From this perspective, the State leas not iini leinented any steps to accelerate 
leiai proceedinFS in such a way that the organizes peasallt6 can avoic those 
trying; processes. 011 the contrary, the persistence 01 the peasant 
organizations as illegal entities lacilitates the state control over them. fu 
iianabi, the peasants have ilau to use tile iioliticai clientele netwures in oruer 
to facilitate the completion of ties le:,al recognition process of the lulls of 
cooperation. 
As it was pointed out above, tile majority of the UrUCAn s base-organizations 
have not obtained their juriuical recognition and therefore fiuu it dilficuit 
to approach the state for resources. This tact has teliuc.u to deepen the 
marginality and the economic depression of the region. 
reaardino the number o1 peasant associative rornls in eaallaui, table LS g1'e6 
sows deformation about the existing organizations in the province:, in Liie 
coastal region and in the country in 1.90Z. Table Lb focuses Oh the uuinuer 01 
communes registered in 1963 in ianabi l rovihce 
Alttluup,h there is no otiicial information about the nuuiuer of eooperaLives and 
associations existing; in :,allabi province. in 1`yos, according to the iniuruaLiou 
availabie, the number of them has increased. The cumuiunes function as 
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,juriuical-administrative structures without rnl.cu importance as tar as 
,,roduction and intpleuentatiuu ci economic l,roL rauiiocs arc conccrueu. It is tine 
cooperative which assumed the role as an active orbanizational entity. 
Tattle 25 ECUADOR. 1WX6t.R Ui' l vi41LA LS, CUUkiA&'IWLS AND Att'UCULTlfiSAL 
ASSOCIATIOINS IN HAi+Ai51 FROV1ICk , ThL COASTAL 1CECIUiA 
A &D THE WUN`TKY, 1962 




ciana ui 140 134 4 
Coast 31(5 1. 153 
Country l.CIL 2.477 bt, 
Source: Archives of the inistry of A ricuiLure and Livestoct (LIAU), 
i;ational Council for iJevelopuent (COi'JWF), 1:'vi. 
Llaborated Dy the autLior. 
Table 26 MANABI: hUMER OF CQHHUNES BY COUiffIES 11 THE. YRUVINLL, 1963 











t'ortovie jo 11 
nocaiuerte i1 
Santa Ana to 
bucre 44 
44 uc Mayo 5 
101AL 141 
Source: Fiinistry of Social Welfare 
Llaborated by the author. 
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V.2.2 The Specific Policies 
Altlioug,'ii the State became tine pivot Uf We local social dynamic, plajlnd toe 
role or a eiieral It ediator b twee rl the or aui atf outs anu file external content, 
regions ciitrur. lie snail first cousluer the :,fate. and its r,euiatiil, 
functions. 
(,iuero, unlike other zones of the country had highly coherent policies 
implemented by the State for the peasant sectors. It has not tiau great 
influence on the way the resources are reQistributec, though there was an 
attempt to organize those resources e.b. legalizirit, communal lands, 
implementing collective terms of production and water-use, etc. The impact 
refers essentially to the capability of a development project to generate 
favourable conditions for consolidation ui the peasant producers. Those 
organized peasants are supposed to take charge efficiently of specific sectors 
within agricultural production. Because the iuero zone presents appropriate 
conditions for carrying out its objective, the State has tried to develop the 
area by means of the implementation of community development i:ro rau,ii;es ane 
basically through the 'iuri uraiiua project. the State did not develop very 
specific actions but a continuous work which unuerwent many readjustments 
siiice the miu-l5dUs. 
The Tunguranua project has been generally aimed at improving the statiuaru or 
living of the agricultural procucers, at increasing incomes and the level of 
productivity, at decreasing uiiemployruent, arid at incorporating the producers 
into the national economy and the state services' sphere. 
Front the economic view, the project tries to intensily the use of fertilizer's 
and land. The increment of the cultivated area is the central element of tie 
project's economic strategy, especially that one concerning more profitable 
cultivations i.e. fruits, vegetables anu certain cereals. irie project also 
tries to increase milk prouuction as well as to decrease the cu tivateu area 
ueVOted to SCii-CUi1SUiupt .Un. On tilt: Oasis UI these aims, t[ue: i.rUje:cL p uVioes 
the peasanLs With technical assistance, creeits, fertilizers and 
infrastructure to Support the productive sector. Simultaneously it tries to 
intervene in the trade-process, essentially, by means of building store places 
for Inc agricultural produce anu specilically through file construction of a 
wholesale market in Ambato city (in the Lcuadorean Sierra). 
From the social viewpoint the project is aimed at strengtheiiini the forms of 
cooperation. The core of the project's social strategy consists of program n,es 
of local sanitation, improvement of the healtu conuitions, construction of 
communal houses and the execution of training courLts for the peasant sectors. 
The project attempts to benefit directly to 12.500 agricultural prouucers. 
10.400 individuals in the irrigation sector and 2.100 in the "secano" or dry- 
area. Approximately halt of then receive credit services wlicu amount to 
205.5 million sucres. The total cost of the lAd-T ror u years is oo4.> 
niiiiou sucres, about 5Z1ic will be nevoted to lrribaLion prograitniues anu 
infrastructure works. The credit will be E,iven together with tectinicai 
assitance in order to plan individual farms weich will comprise y.2» 
Hectares. The main infrastructure works are the lollowinf,: the. construction 
of roads (27 kilometres) and Llie improvement of the existing ones (b9 
l.ilowetres), 11 iiealth Sub-centres, lb water-supply systems, 7.lli latrines, 
23 communal Houses, 3 stores for veietaules, cereals anu lcrtii Zees. 
The lunguraiiua project Lab Ceelh Useu by U1, atate as a Vehicle iUr 
centralizing its administration. The iGmpleiilelnLatloll of hits rural i ro0rai:iii;e 
in the area has caused conflict with the local power structure, Luue peasant 
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or, anizations, the large landowners and tiie rural Lourgeoisie. 
a) ltie Local Power Structure 
4ueru is basically a rural comity wiiieii was coustituteu in 17 as Lire LesuiL 
of pressures of the local bourgeoisie against the last naiitary junta. The 
constitution of the county has meant a larger allocation of resources Lu tue 
zone, the consolidation of a production sector and also the possibility for 
the local people to express their needs anu demanus. 
The local power structure has two Lain formal foundations. Firstly, there are 
the political authorities apppointeu by the L-iiuistry of Governr..ent e.t. tr.e 
Counts head, the Commissioner, etc. Secondly, Were are the authorities 
democratically elected by the local people i.e. The iIunicipal lounciiiors. 
All these authorities have a close relationship with peasant sectors. i'io5L ul, 
tiiei are of peasant origins being also related to local i.,easant units by 
family ties. Sonic others collie from the nearest town where they uau wori.eu as 
merchants and artisans. On toe whole, they support the consuiiuation of Ltue 
well-to-do peasants as well as of those organizations by which the; can be 
politically supported. 
Another important component of the local power structure is the Loral 
iniluence of the priest on the peasants. His action is based on the Ouspei"s 
propagation, the i'Iass, and other rites. by means of Llie preaching, the local 
priest tries to influence peasants- opinions. Moreover, a peasant droop krwwu 
as "The Words Celebrators" was set up in the zone, they cornmitteu ttielhS(lveS 
to conduct their organizations in accordance with The C,od"s Word. Their 
rhetoric is essentially anti-communist and is being linked to the roliLical 
debates at national level. i-inally, there is a strong; economic influence of 
11) 
the commercial anu transport institutions on tiie local peasant population. (lt 
is uillicult to Ot11rle the Lilu-S and ueL arks ul these secLurs flue Lu tiLeir 
iii ti complexity). 
file attitudes of the local autiorities towarus the functionaries of tree 
Tuilduratlua project nave a very particular character. Initially, tin. Pru,,ect 
slid not exert the authorities as the local buverniu, structure. Local 
authorities had to contend with the state project to bet control over the 
peasants. There was no competition for carrying out alternative projects aimed 
at supporting the community (Jevelopilnnt. iLoth organizations were iieaviiy 
interested in incorporating the peasants into the dynamic of tile. umriet at 
r ,,ional and national levels. 
Therefore, on the one haiiu, the Tunguranua project eulphasizeu till.: productive 
aspects of the peasant prograrnues as well as their self-oroanizatioii as an 
efficient structure which facilitates institutional action. on tii` other 
hand, the local authorities give priority to the constitution o1 peasants as 
citizens" i.e. individuals who nave rights auu duties and have full capacity 
to elect or to be elected. The authorities try to strengthen Lite various 
systems of control so as to le6itlmate, exert and maintain their leauersiiir. 
The main preoccupation of the authorities is essentially of a party political 
type. Thus, for instance, the attituues of the local populatiun during toe 
last electoral processes have been the result of the "cauuillus" manipulation' 
with ideological debate absent irula these processes. 
b) The Peasant Urganizations 
T guratiua project has not been : ,, ac.cc ,pttu by ,: b y ail t ie peasant or,-auizatiuuz;, 
ui toe region. Some of thtuw nave shown definite opposition to it. Inc big 
Iyu 
najority of theta tool; Lowarus it a critical position, others a subitissivc one. 
However, there no alternative pUS1Lioii was pro oscu uy tilc peasallL sectot. it 
would be iutcrestini; to know the base ui this diversity aria also wi eater UL 
not the state acLion aria the actual tieasaot pro6raL.l::e i consLliULeu alternative 
projects locked in mutual opposition. It can be saiu that the cohilict steuss 
iron the ollowini; elements: 
i. Lie inefficiency of the state unctiotiaries concaruind tite execution of 
their activities. 
ii. The treat diiierence in the logic ui providing; peasants creuits anu Ltie 
type of technical assistance. According to the state project tite creuit 
constitutes the central element of the attcL'ii.t to mouiLy peasant 
cultivation patterns irtcurporatiuL them into a more profitable tyi.)e of 
production. To this ciiect tutu projecL itas oiiereu lun,;-term creuits 
which are however totally inconvenient in Lne peasants" opinion. 
Peasants look for an ap1:rupriate balance between cultivation for sell- 
-consumption and that a profit-iucusseu one. kegarding tile latter', the 
peasants are extremely cautious, they are used to short-term creuits 
anu planning their activities for a year only and not a iu years" 
mortgage under a citunbeable ittarhet, and with a specitic patterti of 
cultivation imi,osed. 
Iii. The Tungurahua project is seen by the goveruuient wiLnin the socio- 
economic context of the province. Quero is considereu as a homogeneous 
zone, the majority of the tunctiuttaries are not aware ui its internal 
di ierences. Thiereiore, there is no special treatment tur the uiverse 
peasant sectors ui tr,e province. This is not to say that the peasants 
are pressing for the recognition of sucu diilerences, but they have 
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expresses uppositio[t Lu the inaueyuate treatneut that various peasaUL 
groups are in tact receiving. 
iv. The irregular operation or tile local peasant urganizatiuns. There 1:xist 
associative lorms showing high levels of participation and sell- 
management. In them, the project was strongly criticized ueCause ui toe 
lack of respect towarus the organizations' autonomy. however, there are 
other peasant organizations which prefer the iunctionaries' 
paternalistic attitudes. There is no suitable strategy to treat uivurse 
situations and requirements. 
v. The last element concerns tiie level of contrauiction between the 
legislation and the reality. Tile local leadership, has clearly 
expressed the view ttiut the lack of precision ut Luie law regaruing 
forms of cooperation amongst the peasants is in Tact a serious obstacle 
in the process of development of toe organizations, especially those 
dealing with collective prouuction. 
c) The large Landowners and the Rural bourgeoisie 
This sector has expressed the view that the Tungurabua Project considers then 
as a group whose existence is "marginal" to the state programmes. They are not 
a iiocogeneous groui;, differences exist between large proprietors ucvotcu to 
cattle raising and those devoted to agricultural prouuctiun i.e. ruLato, onion 
and garlic. Inc latter group has to lace some problems which in certain way 
are simiiilar to those ul the peasants. however, their attituue cunccrnilL5 ianu 
problems is a different one. Tile lanuowners accusea the functionaries of the 
Tucigurahua project u1 neing responsible for the peasant invasion ui some o1 
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their lands. In tact the state functionaries iiade a stronc, atteru;pt to Smut 
col. i unal plateau areas to some peasanit urLanizatous e.b. Oau dicoias, Lruz de 
iiayo, etc. which old riot nave access to those lands Le:lorc:. like 
furic tionaries, being protected uy Lie agrarian legislation, tried to transler 
these areas to the State. The landowners reacted by initiating.; agricultural 
works in these areas. 
On the other hand, the large landowners devoted to cattle raising iio not iiiaRe 
demands against Tungurahua project at the level of production. They iiave 
requested the State to intervene in the process of commercialization so as to 
regulate it to their benefit. This proprietor group tobctiier with so,ae 
landowners involved in agricultural production Have expresseu tue view teat 
the State ought to regulate market prices and must limit the seasonal 
fluctuations of prices of their twin products (potato, garlic, onions). 'i'bis 
sector criticizes the project, pointing; out that there is an incre.asAinE, 
shortage of labour force in the zone since new lands were. brougilt into 
agricultural production without any planning, and so, this Situation has 
restricted the local labour nairaet. Un the whole, they consider the 
iungurahua project "as an inefficient entity unable to grasp the central 
problems of the agricultural producers" (R.h., l9o2, interview). 
Since 1974, the Tungurahua project has carried out important readjustments 
concerning the state action towards tiie peasant sectors. it was then that the 
so-called "integral Rural Development" became known at the national level, tuc 
it was not establisheu as an alternative to Lire Agrarian L:eiurii, policies. its 
main oujectives have laid the stress on. technical assistance for the 
peasants, redistribution o1 anus, improvement of infrastructure and i.iarriet- 
ctiarinels, etc. It is only in 19bo, arter two years 01 negotiation betwecu the 
State and the world Dana, that ttie execution of the Diti-1unguraiiua (witti new 
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contents) was finally initiatcu. The protect functions turoudii a special unit 
when has a relative autoiiomy in relation to ti.c state apparatus. iiowever, 
the project itself has not been able to generate effective r:eciiauisns able to 
run its own administrative anu financial matters, and to auvanc. project's 
goals. 
Some other state entities anu Agricultural Public sectors (SPA) participate in 
the Ui:I-T e.g. Provincial Councils, Lcuadorean Institute for Sanitary ivurks 
(ILUS), etc. They are responsible for develoi.ing certain activities such as 
improvement of roans, local sanitation and so on. There is a leading Junta 
anu an Adviser Committee bur couruinatind toe project's actions, coordinating 
relationships amongst the various social forces in the region. All the 
institutions involved in the project, as well as tike sectional government anu 
the peasant groups are being representeu in those structures. gesiues, there 
is a Credit Committee in charge of selecting tine future neneticiaries of this 
resource. initially, tile peasant had no representation, but nowauays by means 
of the Peasant Coordinating Comi..ittee, their case-orgaiiizations are supposes, 
to be represented. 
The luugurahua pruyect did make clear that the focus of its attention is tike 
peasant family. The relationship with organizations was also not emphasized. 
This was modified later by the increasiiib articulation between tike project anu 
the Secretariat for Integral hural Uevelopu;ent (SLLhi). Thus, the f u2 plan 
states the following: "Great attention will be given to the consoii(lation oY 
the existing peasant organizations as well as to the estaulis[iment ui ne.w 
associative forms in accoruance with ttie needs of tike pru jest's areas" (bt f-1 
Project, 1z;2). In some other documents of the same project (19u2) special 
emphasis nab been given to the need of planning the actions of toe various 
programnies together with the community. The joint planning, refers to the 
LUU 
iriprovement of the following: material conditions (social iuirastructure), 
professional conditions (let,al aria tCChrkical education), cultural conditions 
(iormal and extra-academic education), and General conuitions concernint the 
access to resources in order to iukprove tae sLanuards ui living of the local 
population. The respect to the cultural values of the peasant sectors 
constitutes one Oi the central criterion for ttie general planning ut till. 
project. 
aaone of the projects documents defines ti:e uie.cilanisiiis for trtaL a either 
peasant organizations in general or conlriluaal lorriis o1 producLion in 
particular. There is only a very general criterion coueernin8 peasant 
organization, it stresses that a fort; of cooperation is a lielpful instrument 
to the promoters' activities. As for tae ways of dealing with peasant 
or,anizations, the state functionaries nave expressed two positions. rirstly, 
grey think that peasant organizations ought to be transformed into 
agricultural and livestock enterprises based on individual contributions of 
capital and general profit's logic. Secondly, they think that tiie coliiniunal 
lornis of production are not seen as structures economically viable, they are 
only a complement to the family incomes. 
The 'ungurai'iua project has recently tried to define the mechanisms for tie: 
peasants to participate in the various activities of tile prograii mes. 1'I,us, 
under its own initiative, the Peasant Coordinating Committee was established 
which at first had mainly an autuinistrative character. AS against this view, 
according to some of the state functionaries, the project constitutes an 
administrative structure rather than a means for tae peasants to participate 
in the various prograririies. Others believe that this is the only way for the 
peasants to express themselves, ctlanneilin6 their initiatives and evaluating 
the project's actions. It is in fact very difficult to define, at restnt, 
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the actual rule of toe bid-1. 'tie SL Ji l has pointed out that the trauitional 
relationstlii; between peasants and state tuactionaries ougiht to be modiiiec. 
'T'ile implen&entation of the project it, the area has become very complex since 
various peasant groups du not consider it as a signiiicarrt seed. 
In fact, at least through the lortns of cooperation, peasant participation it, 
the state policies carried out by the Lkl-T project has not taken place. state 
measures tended to consolidate peasant producers. Pilco community is a case in 
point, there, the objectives of the luniurahua project and those 01 the weil- 
to-do peasants linked. However, peasants have strongly criticized the state 
functionaries for being unable to provide then) with the credit service. .she 
project operates througn the organized leadership as the best way to meet )most 
of the community members needs, out without defining a long tuna-strategy. 
According to the state functionaries, the handing over of credits is a way to 
persuade the peasants to take part in the activities of Ltie project. Peasants 
were not given credits either at family level or at communal one, so that a 
gap iias been maintained between tihem and the project. At the level of the 
organizations, credits have been given to consolidate peasant enterprises and 
also to invest them in communal pioduction. In this way the UJal-i allows the 
organizations to achieve important levels Oi autonomy which have been used, 
for instance, in the graduai distributiutl of tile communal lands anhoust Lite 
organized peasants. Tiris, 01 course, clearly contradicts not only the preseiht 
legislation on communities but also the functionaries rhetoric. 
'Inc. various actions of the Lkl-T project, until now, have been concentrated on 
the technical assistance at tile family and communal levels. besides, some 
programmes regarding commercialization were carried out. on the one bane, 
there was an attempt to lower the prices of fertilizers oy tiiaaiug direct 
trade-contracts between peasant organizations arid the fertilizer factory. On 
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the other hand, an attempt was mace to rEacii sohiie kind of agreement between 
peasant organizations aiw toe tuitu s wholesale i,iark;eL, so aS to sell the 
peasant i.rouuce. 
Despite the accentuati.ori of the state actions in the luero Zolie, the private 
institutions have been also present since i>o4. They u u allow tut! peasants 
access for the first Lime to the creuit system as well as to tecnnoloe,y 
following the "green revolution" model, which was welcomed by the local 
producers. In this sense the state ecLion was supported uy the private 
institutions. 
In 1964, with Andean Mission, the private inStitutiUnS for ueveloprrierit starteu 
to work in Quero. Their methodology teas been based on the "community 
development" principle. It has been very Ulilicuit to evaluate the privaLL 
action in terms of actual results. Andean passion, on the one ihdrid, promotcu 
the incorporation of peasants into the market. lnrough the creuits a,iu tike. 
green revolutions technology, proviued by this institution, sohe of ti,e local 
peasants were able to adapt themselves successiuliy to the market uculaiius. ULI 
the other hams, the Andean .Mission attempted to improve the standaru of 
living of the peasants. This markeu tike beginnin oL a series of peasaiits 
demands in this respect e.g. construction of latrines, drinkable-water 
systems, new roads, etc. 
Andean .Mission was later dissolved by the eural Developraerit department of the 
ministry of Agriculture established by the government in 1971 whicu too 
charge of the ilission s programmes. this state institution was iu continue 
until the Tungurahua Rural Development irouect was set up in the area. ivhcn 
Andean Mission came to an end, two new institutions were set up in Quero: ULSA 
and asV. 'l'ire former carrying out a more integral plan, tile latter emphasizing 
the training of leaders and the organization of ttie peasantry. it was uy then 
ZU: 
that the incorporation of the communal plateaus into the agricuiturdi 
production was proposed, Lciouh, it tuck (lace in tact only in taw 
Communities. CLSA has also handeu over credits to tier peasants so as to L1ae:e 
leasible this pro jeCL died also to support peasant erouUCtion aL the level of 
the family unit. Table 27 lists tine public and private institutions wiiicu 
have operated in the quero area from 19U4 to i`JuU. 
In the case of jianabi, the state policies have been uecentralized. Thus, there 
can be found various institutions not only from the state sector c.t,. iiinistry 
of tlgriculture, the Jipijapa Integral Rural ;evelopuent Pro, ect, tle iiyeraulic 
itesource Junta, the National ievelopment bank, kOLLkUL'iA, ib sAG, and so on, out 
also those from the private sector such as, Peasant Promotion Groups. the 
Brethren foundation, the German and Italian Volunteer Services, etc. On the 
other hand, UPUCAii which represents the regional peasantry limits the impact 
of state policies by acting as a mediator between tiie peasant associative 
forms and the external forces. 
IL,is diverse inliuence of file institutional sector has not curitriuuteu to the 
implementation of coherent policies in iianani. Since tile. wic-19/Us tile 
government, taking into account the marginal conditions of Lite province, has 
increased the number of public institutions operating in the area. owing to 
the long drought, Manabi was declared by the iiurtado s auniinistration as an 
°eniergency zone" (1962-64), consequently it became tne locus of attention of 
additional state programmes and tiie recipient of lar,e resources. In 
accordance with the peasants" opinion the inter-institutional coordiriation 
established in the province to carry out development programmes did not 
succeed. It was UPCCAfi which played a very important role in this sense, 
especially regarding the aid from tuft outside context. 
Table 27 Q iLRO PUhLIC AND FKIVATF ItSTITLT1OF S* EX1ST1L G IN tftEKO 
FC li 1964 To iyt;O 
:v11 iL 1LeUU6 Li i,Ek IClAc 1' L'aU L'v 1.v5`t'i1L'TlUaAL AC't'1V1'1115 
Anuean Iiission 19o4-72 lanayacu Production. Pyretiirum cultivation. 
Ll Placer Development of abricultural 
Llimpe techno1o6y. Ketorestatiou. Credits. 
iiealth. first aius. Preventive 
tteaicine . 
Infrastructure: improvement o1 
water systems. Construction of 
communal houses, roars, etc. 
Peasant Organization: leaders 
trainin,, legalization of the 
organizations, etc. 
Lcuadorean 1972-76 Punachiza Production. Credits, teciaiical 
Centre for hualcanua- assistance. 
Agricultural Chico. Jaloa Training. Socio--ecouonic 
Services hi Placer trainiue. Coordination with other 
CLSA losario. San institutions e.g. SiA, AAG, etc. 
(private) Vicente. Pueblo 
Vie jo. Sta. Anita 
S.Luis. S.Auitonio 
'i'the Ecuadorean 1576 Punachiza. San organization. 'raining of leaders 
Volunteer Vicente. Jaloa and peasant organizations. 
Service SEV Pueblo Viejo 
(private) rIunlcanga 
The Peace Corps 1976 El Placer. Production: Reforestation. barley 
(private) San Viceute 
Urban centres 
cultivation. Crattsmansiiit:. 
LAG-SL'LRI 1973-6U All communities Continuation Andean itission Action. 
* The information refers to the institutions 
which worked in the area. 
Source. NIAG, 1975. Field work, 19b2-63. 
Llaborated by the author. 
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The state presence in those areas where the Ui'UCa11 s base-organizations were 
set bas rather a party political character. There tias seen sure experiences 
in the province by witicth state institutions tries to is pleii,ent big projects by 
imposing, certain cuLioltiuns, mainly couCerihin. Party poiitiCal SupporL, on 
the peasants. This happened very often during the 15L.L-d electoral camt:aign, 
especially in 1 u4 when the elections LuuK place. As LPUCAi ueciueu to 
maintain its autonomy, sonic public institutions have systematically piaceu 
many obstacles to the development of its regional organization. From tu,is 
perspective, UFOCAI11 and its base organizations have starteu to discuss 
seriously the meaning of the state control and they are also trying to 
establish specific mechanisms to race this type of institutional action. 
V.i.3 The State and the organizations, Human and Financial Resources 
he would like to emphasize at this stage We way human anu financial. resources 
are combined in order to carry out peasant development prut;r41LIL, s. AS far as 
Qucro is concerned, there were 4 functionaries in cLLarge of the project. J of 
them were trained in agricultural matters, anu the otuer one receivee sohiie 
training on formal education. All of them have expressed "technical" criteria 
to their attitudes towards the peasants. Their aim is to impart technical 
knowledge anu they co not consider themselves as suitable promoters (rural 
extension personnel). According to these functionaries promotion is a very 
special topic which shouici ce imparteu by training courses to those in ci argc 
of carrying, out this type of activities within tint.: rural uevelopu,ent 
programmes. 
'iiiere is no unuersLandiug by the functionaries Concerning; peasant 
or anizations and their process of developpment. It has seen declared i;y the 
guverneeut that the base. of the Tungurahua project COnStitut s Lhhe peasant 
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ur anizatloll. This assertion was Uln:erstuod it, two ways by the .Late 
tuilctioilarius. U11 the uiie ildliu, some ui the lUitctiollarics ue11CVe that the 
assertion refers essentially to a Blotter of ellicieIlcy. Thus, Lile project-S 
costs can De lowered ii nitre were to exist orgaliizatiullal structures aimed at 
infiueueiug a large number of rural population. 1easarit Associative forms are 
considered suitable mechanisms to prupa atc tine project's goals anu its 
actions in the area. "The project comprises 13.Uuu Hectares in this zone 
where small producers have settled. Uesp,lte their suial numLers the 
functionaries are doing their best to cola with the work. Still one cal, say 
that ttie project is clot very efficient at this level. the present ic.tthou 
tries to stress the family sphere rather than the communal one" (l.(;., 1964, 
interview). oil tree other hand, some other functionaries consider Limit 
peasant organizations are the appropriate structures to ueneiit the wa,,oriLy 
of the peasantry. 'Toe torins of cooperation allow the incorporation of the 
poorest peasants in the project. "The organization has to channel all the 
possible benefits towards those agricultural prouucers who have very tew 
resources. This sector of the peasantry should be the locus of attention of 
the state institutions" (l.C., 1)bi, interview). 
In spite of the emphasis given to the peasant or6anizatlon within the project, 
the functionaries have actually dismissed Luis luatter. Tile official Goal 
stresses in reality the need of strengthening prowuction at the iauiiy level. 
State functionaries carry out tuc_ir activities through local leauerb, wile are 
considered by the state project as the real "lium" between functionaries and 
communities. Simultaneously, those leaders who do not accept tiie 
functionaries- actions and do not Want to participate in the state pru,,rammes, 
are seen by the project i.ianabers as negative eleillents. lrie teasant leaders 
have uelped us to enter We communities. An organization without a leader 
means Ilothind, a duou organization with a negative leader will Surely tail anu 
4u/ 
with it also the whole ero, eCL. Licersilip is in taCL ti)c' luactionarie:.;- 
right-nalld" (1.C., interview). 
The tunctionaries of the. Tunurahua project Iiave Out Only estaulished 000(1 
relationships with the local leaders, but also were invitee to intervene in 
the peasant election where they supported those canuidaLes who rt.present toe 
interests of the state project. it there exist problems betwccll peasant 
leaders and functionaries, the latter UU;IiL to work with other iiiewirers ul the 
leading Committee. In conditions o1: conflict, the functionaries wade iocai 
leaders resign from the Committee. 
inc 'communities whiciu Oppose the Ere jCCL loose toe suk.purt U1 the state 
functionaries. The central role of the project coucernina organization refer6 
to the legalization of associative lorlds and the communication Oi knowit:uge to 
the peasants rebardini their rights and duties specificcu by the law. The 
various demands wade by the peasants for obtaining state attention are Higher 
than the actual capacity of the existing institutions. 'I he akl-T project lur 
instance on the whole has !2 functionaries wlio have to cover a populateu 
sector of 11.363 inhabitants, i.e. the total population of the secturs aroul.u 
tuero (Census, 19b3). 
fable 2 gives information about the 1 a1-u3 Mate :rational i;uuuet for the 
agricultural sector. 
As can be seen iron the table, the Tunguraiiua i:ruject represents large state 
investment, especially, if we coi.,pare it with the k,rovincial allocation. in 
the case of ianabi these is a larger allocation than in funi.uratiua wnicli cues 
Ih:ostiy to CAtI. 'iliere are, However, other public institutions which receive 

































































































































































































well as Some Spccilic prat rutlitcles ailileu at ueveloping agricultural [:reduction 
(euifee, cotton), iorLstation and catty raisin 5 si un ethos. ' ileSe entities 
shoulu satisfy the basic dclihallus UI 3.r . L' peOpie, i.e'. the ianabi rural 
poi ulation (Census, 1JJ). 
UPUCAPi in the coastal province has tried to obtain host of the availaule state 
resources for the peasant organizations. The usual mechanise; used ey tut 
organization is a kind of abrcemenl ueLween the state iustitutiou auu tike 
urganization, where mutual responsibilities are clearly establ.isheu. Thus, 
for instance, the agreement uetwectt tike hydraulic i{csources Junta and UlucAii 
illustrates the point. "both LPUCAii and The Junta, should loon fur peasant 
,articipation as much during the sucio-ecuuomic studies as oaring the 
execution of the programmes to ru implemented by this institution. Tne 
regional peasant organization will take charge o1 extending its iutlucuce nut 
only towards its base organizations, but also to those groups wlhicit are not 
linked to it, or towards any form O1 peasant cooperation' (Agree[stent uetwee.lh 
UPUCANi and the iiynraulic I.esuurces Junta, for imp.leuienting uevelupiuent 
programmes in Jipijapa and f'ajan counties, 19OL). 
A series 01 agreements like this have taken place between UPUCA:°I and i.;uulic- 
private institutions. it needs to be stressed that Luis iorl.i o cooieratlon 
has gradually become an organizational structure for eentralizinL tee 
"decentralized" state actions in the rural areas ut the re,ion. 
To conclude, it is important to emphasize that the state inteiventiuhl itsait 
does not guarantee the viauiiity of the: peasant associative: farms. Al, it was 
pointed out earlier, both in 4uero and hianaui, the peasant organizations nave 
important levels of autouuuuy cuuceruiug their relationship with the State, 
which is not the organizer of the peasant life, but rather an element ui 
2u9 
mediation between the organizations and the external sphere. 1iie state 
intervention is in fact diitererit in eac i rehional conttxL i.e. ill luut,uratiua 
it plays a rrore technical rule, in ,auabi it has been airuiuisiied by the 
intehratiri&; function of the rep ionul oruanizaLiou. however, the party 
political role of the State is indeed taking (,lace in the area, and it is 
there where thl UPUCAN`: has to lace tdu more uli.ilcu t situations. the 
organization has tried to implement some policies so as to neutralize Llie 
government's iniluence on the !peasantry in this resrect. 
Peasant associative toriiis are able to Lain access to various "spaces" or 
"sites" and to obtain resources in Inc outside context while searching, for 
their own viability. The consoiination of the collective iori,is of producLiou 
will depend, essentially, on fife type. uY arrangements inside peasant 
or8auization iurms of cooperation and on the relationships that these peasants 
organizations establish witli the external sphere. 
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CHA TEt VI 
COivGWSIU S 
The vain objective of this thesis was to clarify the factors which, ihave decd 
aiiectiub the existence and the viability of the peasant associative 
Tie ari umcnts as to the non-viability of peasant urbaeizatiutls have been L'ivell 
special attenLlorl. iaiiures vi the pe"sant ussuci LLve forms can be e1.l:iaflhe_n 
by the fact that they exist in a capitalist society wnicli Ly' its very nature 
disarticulaLes collective forms of eroduction. This context, cl.aracteif,ed r;y 
cor.erlex processes of social ditierentiatiun and capital accumulation within 
the peasant sectors seems to be the Cure of the pro ietil. We can eiltLillbulsil 
between two variants. On the one hand there are those peasant associative 
forr.;s whose viability will uepeud on vary led levels of accurulatiuu, aihu oit 
the other, those to which capital accumulation becomes a serious constraint to 
Lileir existence. Thus, accumulation at the early stabes delerill r,es success, 
but this initial success leans at the latest stage to tensions which taay lead 
to disintebration. Therefore, capital accumulation detei.r,mirics success or 
failure of peasant associative loans. Since the. peasant associative iur,,,s do 
not exist in isolation, this has to be uncieratouu In tae overall context u,, 
the economic, social and political processes of the various agrarian seCturs. 
To comprehend the Iunctioninb of the collective turns it is necessary to take 
into consideration not only state policies but also the aims of the peasant 
roup:i. has, cooperative Structures have been suCC SSful in contexts where 
strong; social movements and decisive state intervention occurred. Social 
movements foubbt for projects in uiiich peasant associative ioLes Wouiu serve 
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not only as a iramc.wori for irouuctiun but also as a l.c CI:aIlisl; nor political 
ueualllds. 
Ge The insights gained Iron Luis ili"vcstlbatioil leo CUliciu.Sloils wlil.Cii can 
summed up aS Iollows. Peasant associative IUrus can saCCeec linuur very 
specific circumstances a) Ike regional context, or.anikaLIGIIS ii:,.: wore 
viable in areas of economic depression aiid/ui areas marginal to tree 
development of the society at large. Gn the other hand, in areas oL 
productive expansion the peasant associative turns can Le seen as initial 
incentives for rue peasants to gain access to resources. i;owever, in the long 
term these structures will become an obstacle to tilt- economic aspirations ut 
the richest Peasants anti so they are bound to disintegrate. b) The type of 
arrangements in:plementco by the peasants according to their interests not only 
as members of or anizatlons but also as members of uunidstfc. units. liiuse 
arran,ements or strategies will contribute to develop the organizations" 
capacity for self-management, and also they will enable Lilt- peasants to deal 
successfully with the external sphere where the State is a cmajor agent. 
Let us consider brieily tilese two seLs ul conditions which are ceterl.loec 
socially anti economically by their respecLive regional contexts. The reason 
for selecting Tuug,urahua, ano speciiicaliy lour couiuiunities (t'ilco, Jaiua La 
Playa, Jaloa L'i kosario anti San Caicolas) in iiuero county as till: cats-studies 
in tilt- acuadoreali I.igiilalius was to unCerstailci the impact of State projects on 
the existing peasant associative forms. In this case, State t.o1icles old 
perforLi. a central role in the develop ,lent o1 rural projects, aau puisaiits' 
attempts to generate alternative programmes uepenued on Liic existing state 
Projects. At the same time we also bound in tois area sonic traditional 
cob munes in the process of being transformed, by way of state initiative, into 
communes I:;orc strongly influenced ny the imlarKet ime.chaaism, nor this purpose 
Lire bate ilelpee to lucoreoraLe CUr.r..unal areas into itgrieulturai market 
producLi.u11. 
The objective Ut select iiI itauaui ailc Par'LiCular1y tiiree 01 its L,aSC- 
er6anizations (Union y baba je Pre-cooperative, l.f;ua alanea (.ur:,i, one -i!0 
:3arciuero Pre-cuoperative) as the case-studies in the Leuanolcan Coast was Lu 
comprehend the real in}:aCt 01 a hegiorlai i'edsant Urtauizatioli l PUCtu) vii tut 
existing peasarit associative lorlas. This CoaStai Context is charaCterizeu Ly 
severe economic depression resulting troll: on!avouraLlc: ecological Conditions 
arid. natural uisasters i.e. Periodic droughts and tiuous. There seet.i to exist 
all interrelationship between the external context and the internal dynamic and 
conflicts of the peasant organizations. For instance, there is close 
relationship between severe economic depression in an area, a considerabie 
degree of migration and the type of local peasant associative toriii. the ease 
organizations have joined the regional association wriiie p:reservi.na Liteir own 
autonomy. This regional orallizaLion 1,.obil izes the base-6ruul.s ado tries Lu 
gain influence on the regional economic structure auto iucal rower relations. 
The distinctiveness of toe two sets Ui COnd1LionS aelltiotleci abUve, berveu aico 
to elaborate a wodel for the comparison anu analysis of peasant associative 
burins. 1''rom Lite i,iethodologicai point Ui view, tills i..uuel Ts ubeiul iur 
establishing parameters of comparison in those ticids where diversity is file 
strongest characteristic. The essence of Life 1m1out_1 relies utfou capital 
accuiiiulation of the peasant associative iorn;s. The factors which c.eternkine 
accuil,ulation are the tollowing: The strategies 01 pruuuctioti deiirlcd by the 
regional development and by the internal c:ynamic of the base-urganizatiulis, 
the strategies of organization, and the state intervention. 
lucre are t irce principal conclusions regarding the viability U1 tilt. iieasal.t 
associative Iottb in the :uero exierieucc. 
f. The first relates to Llie UGSLacles faced t.,y eLabailL CUh;,k,u'ieS iii Curryli 
Out COliectiv : iorl:is of production. li. this COUtLXL titc'_ ioliowlila was 
found to ve most si,.,iliiic.nt. 
A. Peasants access to communal t;lateaus. In attelitpLlli6 to have acCcSS 
to those areas, the peasants hau to face several conflicts with 
large anci meuiuia landowners. 
I5. Tile external imposition oil some of the lpeasanL orbanizations of a Lt0UCl 
collective production unsuitable for the local tradition. 'file. 
productive process was traditionally urbanized around tile lankly unit. 
C. The scarcity of capital anu labour force availaule to uuvelui: conhiunal 
abricuitural production. 
itae last situation (C) outaineu in one of tie poorest COhih uni.tics 
where wake-labour was essential for tiie subsistence of the ialnily unit. 
ibis community liar taKen possession of a laaG area in uiupuLe with u 
neighbouring hacienda. There, its members have started communal works. 
The peasants have made a great and Coliil,iex effort to irttedreite thc:[t[Selvej 
into this flew dynamic. Their collective experience has been bascu mainly 
on incorporating; labour rather Loan capital. it seemed to su 6CSL that 
collective forms of abricultural production would be successful in the 
area. Ihonetheless it is necessary Lu unuerstahd this particular situation 
as the temporary result of an apeal to the traditional communal 
conscience' made by suite functionaries ani my a sectol of tile jciballL 
leadersi-iij, rather than the outcome o1 a deliverate ratiol,al anu lilIotm eU 
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ctio:ice 01 tile: culi;L,uihal alturuative. on ttie paLL oI the 1,easailLry. 
. LIie Secutiu C011laUSIU1l points to the cunultlorib W'iileii lucikL poSSi )le time 
pe:rnanellt existence o1 ljeasallt assuciaLlve lul'lns of ap,r'iCuitural 
prouuCtiUll. 'Hell Lltere: L.-as ulrCCt Slate bupL)UrL Ilk tie -lea, tie i;e:abaiiLb 
responcicu W'itit certain arrangenents Whicti Were a CULo)illdtiuli of procuetiVe 
and orgaiLLzatlonal straLu8ies. Tnuse arralidclLleI1tS WI..Ie. 
A. The peasants gave priority to collective loins which reeluireu large. 
investments of capital and labour, and which were primarily urielitUu to 
the mart`et. 
U. There was an incrcasin iucurl,Uratiuu of open cuuiutunal are ub inLu 
<,gricultural production, especially Ul time lluteaus. iiiib is a 
process whicti, at dllferellt bLa5eS, ue.liialiJs iilure extensive 
cooperation of peasants particularly when the financial resources 
are scarce. Variaule yuautlties of ianu availauie were also 
incorporated. lic process iacilitateu time internal iiitep,ratiuu ul 
thk- peasant associative form. 
a. Success in the terms ol. agricultural production is a Lactur wnicii can 
operate in two directions. On the one hand, it is time basic 
condition for the rel,ruduction of the collective form. At the 
same tiliie, it rises expectations iuuucirq the peasants, in soLie 
cases unwisely, to expand tile, producLive processes in alit lCipaLiou 
of future success. 
L. The type of Illanageinellt and the internal links of the urgaliisaLiolib have 
been important factors iii the success or Iailure of time continual 
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Or aiilzi tioll. 11i Soliie ColliLiuriltlcs (A Llit: arVa CulleCLiVc 1)iaiia0eiilerlt 
teuucud Lu be baSCU Vii ccnl.St111b lal.lly C11i4(CS . OOlilii;UiIdi Le".Slati(lt a.`.a 
Well as State IUUCtlOildrlLb aSSUuec that Liiesc lauiily ",l'Uui)s" will 
tJrovc totally lueiiiClelit Wiiell iiiaila"liib 1U11CL1OUS were. ColiCULueci. iLit-: 
actuai L:.&kA_riLllet Lab show '1i tiiaL no Citiicr 1r,irortirll eieuic:'[ILs Llir 
integrating coillii;uiial structures Ui0 exist, our was the I:leLluursilli; as a 
whole capable of articulating conlniulial. Ou jecLives. lhc.reioru, tue 
cohesion provided by kinslii, systems or lankly netwuri.s tugcLii r with a 
strong; and centralizeu local authority (usually n,eulbers ui the i;auilc:u 
or governing uociy of a rural curnnUUity) rulaiseu much 01 eater ci,auccs 
of Success and stability 01 these collective lurris. 
L. In toe peasant uyhaulic ut this area the iuterveutiuu UI state 
iunctioiiaries has nut been able to cohureritly coriLriuuLe tU the 
successtul iirte_rtial illnetluning U1 the tieciualtL dSSUCiOLLVe luruls u1 
a rlcultural production. llic:y u1U nut iulitiate speclliC t-Tut r auli.es in 
which peasant orgauizatloiis coulu advance tiielr own 1i:c[itity atiu 
lanagelneluL. However, these lu[rctiollarles represent necessary elel.ielltS 
Of communal activities, since Lttly control anu ulstrlboLc resources arlu 
ensure that organizations aria prograuin,es reulain within tiic. bounds ui 
legality. 
The tiiiru conclusion stal,lislteci that production is not tnt-- oit y 'ossl Ult. 
rationale for the peasant associative lorllS. It is at this level tiaL tlli' 
state presence is pertinent spice it served as a SuiiilorL Ltir Lliuse 
associations which have not necessarily uelilleu theli.SelVCS e?>C1L S1VL'1y as 
units of production. 'ihe aiteriinLivu ratluiiaic ill Lhe present uylialllll; o1 
rural Lcuauur is socio-political or,anizatlon. A peasant ore ani7ation is 
all il,lportallt iinl, Which can be Considered oy the State to i.ui,roVc: lt:i 
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relationship with the rural sector. 
ijrgani.zation ci local peasant authorities is iulpurtaiit tvucause it icciiitates 
the Inebotiatiun of resources with all external agents ilicludinL, tall. StaLe, and 
takes care Ui the internal uistributiun of resources ZILn011t awe within toe 
orbanizeu groups. III this sense a peasant associative: tori.i constitutes an 
ettective structure for L[le reproduction of peasal.L fife: and iL complex 
network of social relations. 
in the case UL Nallabi, when analysing peasant associative iuruis, an il,portai.t 
point to underline is the tact that the auaptation of resources allu the 
iLtplen;eutatioll 01 pruuuctiou strate6ies for specific types Ui oroalli:atiuub uu 
not guarantee the viability of collective forms. The state social policies in 
ttlis area was not a decisive one, however, it was li,ainly as instruneet of 
control. 
lally orbanizatlons in Lanabi coabtai province have item iliitiatee by peasant 
initiative. i;ifferent strategies have been implemented as a response to 
specific goals expresseu by tae base-organizations and ctlanielleu by Lite 
regional association. The "second degree" organizational structure has, to 
some extent, provideu econolillc alternatives Such as construction erora.itliiies 
for unemployment sectors of the peasantry and has audeu some elements 01 
internal cohesion to its base-or6anizations such as euucationai prodralililes.. 
political nleetinf;s and discussion groups. The ke6ionai associative. Port las 
coumlitteu itseli to carry out an increasing struggle aimiup to UuLain an 
actual place in that society of resources, services and aecisions fur the 
peasants. It is intereStlll to notice LlIaL peasant associative 1orus in trine 
case of Nanabl province developed in a re tonal context 01 economic depression 
and that the mecilallismS useu by the or6aniaationS to Uvercol.ie ttl:it slLuatioii, 
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outlined ai7ove, have neell liipicl'icntcu Ly the peasants LuLuselveS ihci luL by 
toe Mate. 
central C,uestlou tuliows: is it true to say that t_1Ven the eiitbtiU Set Ut 
circumstances aria conditions a the ioilal leasaut Ure,atiizaLioll is iiauiapeiisabie 
i:or Lhe success and perman nc Ui aaSt-UT anlLal loos . IL, Urut.r Lu answer LL 
one must consiuer some tuuuaniental elements ui. Lime regional or`auizat1onal 
structure. These are for instance the diverse ielaLioushil,s ueiLih t.,e Context 
external to the rural communities wnicii permit the reE,ional UruanizaLioil to 
itet,otiate resources and to deveiup assertive stiuctures ul SeI1-liuatta ti.hcltt. 
ViOSt base-ordallizatioils !lave achieved ilibil levels of Sell-watlat,enletiL alhti uU 
attempt to consolidate the internal uri anizatiuuai. SLiucturt: whist, serve to 
back up political stratei;ies in support of loli0-term peasant projects. 
iiase-ort,anizations have iounu a very iilpurtallt Sul,l,orL in the rt_t;iorial 
orz,anization, but their permanence or viauility should be acLieveu by 
themselves. Viability, as it was eointeu Out auOVe, uues L;ut ut_rt:au ou one 
isolated set of factors only. The viability o1 the peasant associative lorns 
dept.ndS on the balance( cowolnatlou ui Llht: diiierent sets UL CUncltlUtis 






For further il11orl.iatiurl concerning tie r.rocess U1 aoi:-r1a11 Ch alige ill t11C 
Lcuadorean Sierra see the cotlpiiatiOll of articles in "Lcuadur. 
cars aios en ci aaro Serrano", barsay ci. al., 1tioU, lluiLo, Lcuauor. 
For the Lcuadorean case, see the study by CIiiA (lrlterailerican Lulr;l,l tee 
for A ricultural uevelopilleut), 1945, Wastliu6tuli ii.C. 
(3) The uilterent studies carries out in this respect were addressed 
Basically i 1 the lig lilanus of sue country. It fits decode u Bribe 
area or study for the Social Sciences. 
(4) See the study by (uir (tiiideau Centre For 1ropular Actiou) caller 
Cuii.unidad t>1ldina: rllternativas i;oliteas be Desarrollo..1Jo2, and 
Santarha, 
(5) an iuteresting tact stemmed irolih the agrarian chailt,e related to file 
collective exploitation of the land. '.here are various groups ut 
peasants, who under' certain legal proceedings, U5iu6 nurl-traUitiolial 
arrangements have mecome owners of the land. Communes, LuritiL tile 
Colonial period, did not ueveiup a ,riculLure through communal worst but 
through Family arrangements despite tilt communal cuaracter of flit 
property. 
(ti) The i'lgriculturai 'horaers iassociations were Formed in accoruauce wits; 
Agreement iJ.037 of October 1978. 
(7) Ay'llu.' initial type Of iridi6eUOUS organization which comprised a lhuihuur 
of aboriginal falililies livinb together. 
(u) Sonic examples in Luis sense can Lc. loUnd in l.isneros, 154u, allu Stein:., 
1933. 
(9) Despite the accelerating pace o1 urbanization, Lcuadorean society ri.;ains 
predominantly rural. approximately 3U of tile population lives on the 
land and over 7o, 01 Lcuaaor"s J44.2i4 production units curisist ut less 
tiarl 5 tiectares. Tile peasants worming these "nlinitundia" are perpetually 
undereiilpioyeu, underpaid and ilepeliucul oil capricious marnemS. They itaVe 
little access to additional resources, credit, services or technology. 
As a result. the rural sector is mari.ed by extreme poverty, Willie at toe 
same time, Lcuauor itself is saddled with inadequate at,riculturai 
production, particularly in regaru to tiiuse products lrotli wilicn Lilt. 
peasants receive a share in lieu or wages. 
(1U) It is assumed that tit. private institutions act aecoruiiib to state 
policies while strengthening certain levels of autonomy to ue inc their 
activities. 
(11) See (a) Ujurleidt, Corers (iSbi), hiiat happ(11i a Lu the agrarian 
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buur,'eoisie and rural proletariat unnuer Liioaupuly CapltaliSLi", beta 
5UClO1obicu, Scanuallaviaul i\evlcW U1 :)uciuloi_,y, t:4, 3, jpp. lu7-,i. 
(b) djuri.eloL, Coreii 11o5), aural. LeVelojpiiienL, Theories 01 peasatlL 
t`CU1LO1iiy and adrdriaii ciali,e, LdiLeci L Joilii ilarribo, pp. t3 -L i. 
) the lorlnatloli o1 orgalti"Latlons allows access to cri alt, j rovlucs better 
C,Uariitltee^.S for LikeIillailcial iLiSLitutiuus Lu re.CUVLr tae11' itIVcstiile,nLS, 
allows Lite j rot;otiun of special crops, I far e s possiuie the Lralisler of 
nuciern tecilltO1U,y, expu11QS Llit cunsunUer warL.eL, ratioi allies conapeL.Lou, 
offers Lreater continuity in {overnnelt planliillb ailu state projects and 
OvercUL:ies Lile teliuelICy towards iliu1V1GUal.Lsm al:lon laliu0WLliii6 j.easalits. 
(13) It refers to tile. study of two cooperatives locatcu in Layau,Le, province 
of llichi116ia, which were part of l,ayaIilue Project wtiu,c 1GLL lei n lltaLioti 
took place in laliu that belonged to the CLiurch. ' j L Lams i:eiurlll 
institute intervened oiieriiia excellent coauitions of laylueltt LUl' the 
land and promoting at the same Lillie a probranm.e wuiej, inetuueU crt nit 
facilities and technical assistance. life pro-,ect was uiL.Lated in 15u. 
(14) See the studies by Luna, 1)7u, kc_dclift, 1975 anu 19/o, Vaiverue, 1>7 
alto 1900. 
(15) Inc Velasco fbarra"s doverilment passed on iaeceiiber 197u, tilt loin decree 
on the Abolition of Precarismo in lands uevotec to rice cultivation (next 
chapter gives more information about this matter). 
(lo) In this respect, heucli.L (1975) finds that initially Lite credit 
encourages all external proletarianization in tl;e Cooperative. 1'l1i i 
increased of tc rwards due to the mechanization process w tiich 
dispensed with part Ui the labour force. 
(17) it refers to a study, not yet published, carried (JUL in 15u1-d2. 
(l6) Part of file field work carried uut in Lue bcuadoreau biers fur this 
thesis snows diverse situations ill tills perspective. There arc Guues of 
Itigih altitude which allow peasant sectors to expand production and 
consequently there is a rupture oil traditional forms of cooperation 
between ranlily units. 
NOTrrS 
Ciit;iiuk ii 
(1) Lur1n. the CUlolilai 1.erlud, the iauihelhouS puj,ulatlail U1 aoutil A111eriCa 
were ur ariized by the conquerors into settlel.ients or reuUCCiuries ill 
oruer to facilitate the socio-econuriiic control ul the 5pahilarus over tile. 
natives. 
Cam) Tiiese nulries correspond to the 'territorial iJivision of Lcuauor at local 
levels but only in the rural areas. 
{ >) Article 23 says. "The structure and iunctior. 01 file ieasauL uunirrmuilitics 
are to be subjected to the Luw of communes". 
Article 24 states: "The Ca bildo's President will ue the rcrresenttive 01 
the community. he has to intervene in all the local cuntruversies". 
Lecree Uiilcial Registers h.31 and 40, Ueccliiuer iu and Ii, 
(4) According to the recommendations of the hission, the United 1n,atiolls 
organization as well as those of special institutions for SLUCIYiLI6 tile 
indigenous population in the Andean Zones, the Andean Programme ill 
hcuauor was creates' in June, 1954 under thhe administrative respohislbllity 
of the International Labour Organization and with the participation of 
JNO-S agencies Such as. f AU (Food and Anriculture OrE Iillilation ) art, 
UNVESLU (United Nations Lducationai Scientific & Cultural urgalli.ation). 
One of the j.rincipal sub-projects of the Anuean Mission was Cue 
concerning the resettlement programme of peasants in San ligustin de 
Cailo" hacienda, which was carried Out with the coilaboratioih C,i Lilt 
Lcuadorean dousing; uanu. The hacienda-S owner was Jose i-iarid i'iaZa 
Lasso, all important landowner who ihad started a process ui i,rotuctive 
iimocernizat:i.on based on the increasing uevelopment of iiiiin-j roeUctioli. 
The pro, ialnme included the CouStruCtion 01 hb dWeillu0s fur tile: 
haciendas ex-iluasipuugueros, and other accessory' buildlnds. id-I these 
referred to the relocation of ttte WUruers in plotu 01 about L tins. wtu.icii 
were allocated oy the landowner insteau o1 elili:inatilig the precarious 
reiatl.ousiiips and as a way of covering the UW'eu fund WlhiCii in accol'ualice 
with the "iiuasipuilgueros 1wserve fund" oug;iht to Gave been p:aic to the. 




The availauie in2oruiatiou comprises: Andean iiission Activities' terh.i- 
reports, various articles publisbheti by the journalist Lilo Liar.- anu 
i'iiguel Alhornoz in "Al ComcrciU Quito S rn_wspaper, Clurillo 1'Jull a12i 1JU1, 
and some evaluations carried out years aau in indigenous coiuuiunities 0i 
the Lcuadoeari Sierra e.g. there was an evaluation carried out by i:uberto 
Santana in 1983 which took place in Loja province in tilt iaraLurus 
luui6enous Communities. 
"The Andean itission has devoted special cilort to tits uranizaturl u1 tilu 
indigenous communities in order to channel the basic aims U1 flit: 
pro Yaluii:ls. The Liest step was to provide file co mmmunitiees Withi a legal 
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Statute: ulh(ier tthL ta-oLeCtiOii tit 1111. Law 01 CO1i11,1UIILS and 11ltC J1 10lCal 
statute Ui Lie. Pcascilnt lei Ll illuiliLiL b. iiCli are a1Ll:aiy 11: UYCt 11i Ll: 
CUia ltr). L:crarLiIl Li i. UYi.'zl to utit li Vi ttt CUL.i, LiilL1e Lilt L Lb iiUL: f1a5 
Ciilt Ve a great sucecSS 111 ,ruiiiutil! tree` aiiu uciiocratic ciccLlotis to 
tort': tilt Caeiiiiob (aoveritin,, structures iii Lbie ruled cot r.:utiit1eo). in 
the last, oils election in Liie COiiniiuiieS Lad 6tl11ULeU 111 Litany CC.Stib Lllc 
influence of civil or religious authorities as well IS of bone uutslcers" 
(t111deaii 'LibSiull, Summary Of activities, lay, 
61-",) . 
(s) "LL we nave a look at file country slut', we can ILuLICC LL1ciL some 
arc taking place. tine very iliipertant aspect is the tact ttiaL bur tiie 
first Lire seiecteu groups of indigenous arc livin6 Lugt.ther wits members 
of diverse conirilunitics of tklc Sierra. This is i` sl6niicalit experience 
since through it, the inuibenous rcups are being aware u1 Liiei,kSelveb as 
part of a collective. In other words, they are leariiing now that ueyuuu 
their tribes and their viilak,es there exist Utiier PLUG C line the'.ni, 
affected by the same problems and necessities, and also fur the first 
time they are hcuring such wores as. Nation, .'iuLhcr-iaiid anu Lcuador. 
They die arrive to new areas as human beings whose horizon ended at the 
clearest villatc-market, and hoe' they do smile each to their native 
communities as "citizens though with an incipient developm(-nt" (di 
Comercio 4uito's newspaper, April 5, 1961). 
(10) Lilo Linke illustrates in one of her articles the case of alt indijenous 
peasant who at the age of L7 became pros Leilt ut ills Community 
(Tullupaniba, Elzuay province). because Ui his relationship with I;.i L lit 
i`ll;siOrl, 'lie was inciuueti in One OL tit L1'alllhib-ltaderSCil1 provrciLiL,e:S, 
once it tiliished he promoted and actually couducteu tilt coilsLtucLiuti Ul a 
School in the comniunlty. This tact allowed hilt to gain peui.les Sj1,g,atbiy 
and respect. The newspaper article quoted one of his expressions. 
were used to have the old people ieaullig Our communities. i'tiey were 
Supposed to have a great deal of experience anu because 01 this Wt uiu 
respect them. but now things Have ckiangec aliu we are 5ettinL new iUet :. 
It seeds that ideas come iron tble iiigbiest mountains, they art calriuu 
away by strong WiLidS aLid SO they Collie to us ..." (E1 CULIiLrCio, eu1LUS 
newspaper, i-iarcll t7, 1it1). 
(il) "A tragic incident tool: place in San Cristubal, Azuay province, when all 
aggressive crown of peasants attacked the eiuuical Services 'l'ean, UI the 
Lission, killing two 01 its liieLiuers. Tnerelore the activities of Lute 
.'iissioli have been considerably aliecteu by all atlilosiiltere of tension alhu 
disturbance that prevailed aniunb the peasants in toe whole country long 
before and even after the Second national Census of ituusi1q, and 
Population was carried out (inoveniLerib). lbitators belonging to extreme 
sections of the right-wing artu also the left-wills have sk;reau COU1USj.01I 
in the rural areas ueceiving the peasants about the objectivLS of the 
ivational Census. In the whole acuauorean Sierra violence rose leuV OC as 
a result some teachers and public Servants assassinated by groups sit 
over-excited peasants" (Andean Nissiou, deijorL of activitites, .ianuary- 
iarch, 19b2). 
(lc) In spite of t11c Junta S pronouucimeiit in ravolir ut agrarian reform upon 
seizing power, passage or all agrarian reform law was dLlayeu for a fui.i 
year. There were various facts to exi,laiu the delay e.g. the niilicary's 
appreciation of the economic strength of the coastal agrarian interests 
and their own eftorts to Corm a coalition in suepurt of re1.Oro:,. aLL 
Lbgeil, 1775, Peasant .iotilizati.ou in Ecuador: a case study 01 l,uayab 
. 6L 
province', i.iCiilgdh LJ1. till Ui)JeCLiVC..S 01 the Lait \e1Ur111 Lcuw 
as Well as t.reVl.uua iaCL6 to them praruul aLiu1L of it, there is a Lruau 
analysis in iarsi,y et. al. op. cit. 
(13) fec current re6l:ilat1UI.S i,uverkiillc, cooperaLiVes were UrafLtu uii Llie Basis 
of LxecuLiv decree i.1C'J1 anu reetilei[t e.u34 u e te1LUer 11tLO 
(f4) i'lc:it Coastal Croto prodUUtiULI, iii e that 01 CVCUd, w'itici. Lurae.: Lee Uaals 
of Ecuador's boom in file late uiuetC entll alit early twentieth centuries fa 
foulldeu upon Like iil.alltiltiUil ub1Lio a L.hur'e a.CVCUUCt.u LcCiltiOlu y Ll.ail that ul 
the t'iif,hlanu hacienua. ILL aiaSelice of sufficient labour for pldl,Lat uLi 
work also stimulateu Lh,ploycrs to pruviut better wori.iLiLL Cuiiul.t ulIS aiuUU 
better wares than those found in the bierra. 
(15) Ly 1973 there were 103s production cooperatives i.. L.cuauur, 62i0 u1 'filch 
llstad larminil as their principal activity'. 
(lu) "Peasant Organizations were pore successful on the CUdSL, on the remnants 
of the old cocoa plantations. 'ithe cocoa crisis of the f20s ruined tt,e 
planter elite. Who declined in influence with the expansion of corporate 
airiculture. Wnen demand for cocoa rose after 11,46, tale peasants 
challenged the planters for control of the ian(i. Lruann poiiticai fruui:s 
became actively en at edi in peasant ciobilizatiun with the decillue 01 the 
economy alter 1955. Pltiloub;h all agrarian re:forti law was pissed it, iJU4, 
powerful agrarian interests limited its effectiveness, causing tike. 
alienation of the i,easdlltry and cullLinued rural uiscorltellt" (Ut vC l., Joiai 
F. 1575, op. cit.). 
(17) historically tilu CoGiiiiunist Party of ecuador (Pt,.) has laid iilltitCC support 
and success. its main centre of activity has teen Cuaya4uil akin uutiyiriu, 
areas. In the :iliu-1950s, the Pte perceived the possibility of e«tendlna 
its influence in tilt countryside UCCduSC of tilt ntIL,aLlve il.it;dCt U1 
commercial a6rleulturc on tn,. peasantry. ifs the laiiuluru-i,easaitt 
conflict llitensifleu, in a U u for political power the fLo artleuteteu 
peasant ueillands for adrariall reforlii. 
(16) In 1940-44 ale 19 4-4t, rice represented 30 and 45/. respectively, of the 
total value of Lcuanor's exports (Lilo Linre, Lcuador. Country of 
Contrasts. London: uxforu University Press, 1960, p. 137-i3u, urn. (:u.). 
Part of the explanation lies in iavuuraicie wurlu market conditions uurili;, 
tni s period, due to tee loss of the lisian supply sources uecause ui the 
world war. by 19D1 rice had dropped to i4% ueuinc cocoa, coffee and 
bananas. Rice has never re5airted its pruulinence because lack of 
teclhnoloby has caused soil depletion and severe shortages. in i 74 iarde 
amounts of rice had to be impurted to riieet consumer demand. 
(19) The National r'eceratiun of Rice (rowers Cooperatives was esLaulisiicu in 
1970 with the financial and technical assistance of USAIL. ihie n,aiil 
organizer of Lite Federation was Couzalu Kiofrio Ce:valios a lori,ier All; 
employee, who by 1975 was isssistant Tiinister Iur L`evelopmtnt under the 
military rediilie and a key advisor to tile t overulllent on arricuitural ant, 
peasant problems on tike Coast, especially in Guayas province. 
(20) by August, 1966 those cooperatives cuastitutin0 the Association of 
hilabro Cooperatives formed the ACAL, affiliated with the CLUUC -tilt:. 
Catholic Church Lacour Un on-. Itic i.CciL was alued iilidnC dily try We 
t''111crro lehAC office anu rc1,resented tile. riiuueratc sep,iuelit Ui the peaaallL 
movement which dCCepted Compensation) to landowners (i.f itiL0Ia1U, 11 
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August, fU:i). 
(21) A rival Lu ALLuL, ASCAL was `a t u1 aL LLL tuiru Cuil6les5 ul 11cii. ill -,Iia.l:u 
represt:litcU oil t pti li:[ c r', lcii)U. r1l iiL was allilidteo to Clue r' tiL--GiL awe 
t1t wore radical ejewLllt ul tilt peasant moVewLliL. Ly 1'uJ uu At', dims 
i.CAL agrc;ed to caoperatu to foce aoverilllient pressure a ,iail;sL tieasalhLS. 
'lilt collauuratiuil of tilt two CeuLrals rusulteU in the torluaLion of 1i RUC, 
(i\ational r'eueration or Peasant Urgallizatlons) which was the cUliAiil..atiUll 
of the earlier ctlurLS in itioven;uer, 15J Lo iurl.n a l-iLiunai PeusatiL 
r'ederatiun at Santa bonhin,o to los Colora: es (Piclhiucila province.). 
(!.L) bee articles and j4 0.1 the AJariarl adorn Lair . 
(23) "Andean ilission as the responsible institution for executing the Rural 
Levelopcerlt Programme in the Lcuadoreau Sierra, supports Lit. initiation 
of the Agrarian Reform Process, since it is necessary for the uevc lo,nlent 
of the country. The unjust sysLerlh or land tenure is essentiaily the 
cause of poverty of the indian population alit it is also an obstructive 
factor 'or the Lission Pro,;ran'.uie to uutaiu wore positive result 
regarding mostij the improvenmerit of the peasantry's stu.nddrs UJ. ilviliL" 
(General report or the AlnQeali :fission, October-ueceniuer, 1504). 
(24) "The daring and haughty attitude of some landowners gnu tue.lr wish for 
revengtt towarus those sectors who are consio 'red uy tilt Tal c ciwlil r"s us 
defeatists in their hopes about Inc t,brarian Refurl.i, are accuwuiatin6 
tension and deepenilir problenms which of course will lead to Situations ul 
violence and general uisoraer in the rural areas" (Aliuean iission rt'_i,urt, 
April-Julie, 19t(,). 
(ZJ) there will ue any ainu of suppor L to tiroliotL assoclatious, co11w.wUlia L 
enterprises slut production or mariietillg anti services cooperatives. it 
will be given support gad respect to ally organizational lUL'1;; set Up uy 
the peasants, even to those which are not yet uperatilig (SL' LRI, Loe a ielit 
p.it-17 witnout date). 
(2b) "The c1uestiui, regarding peasant particil:ution in the calryin, out of Luc 
1 rogrammes was Considered the pivot of any project. 'Thus, all active olio 
organized participation was to be prollloted amori0 tilt i.easantry, nut only 
to carry out the activities as such, but aiso to incorporate tile peoi,ic 
to the more general decision-maiciug process. in otter wares it is out 
the project's intention to obtain people's confidence and tiieii to iilq:use 
a prot raliime Iron outside. Its main will is to incorporate tie population 
to the project from the outset. Such participation would only reach its 
completeness in the project's fully aevelopirtnt and oact tilt necessary 
resources have been achieved" >arsny, et. ai., 1 00, f n2. ii L j. 
(27) There are a large variety of organizatiUus wrack comprise diverse :.lectors 
of the pouiation e.g. women, wage-labourers, youths, etc. They also play 
a central rule in sociu-economic relations. As a uoL, illustration o; 
this we have organizations such as. The have-Labourers Agricultural 
Associations, T lie l,enerai Associations of hor,ers, Inc 4-r Liut;s, The 
Housewives Clubs, etc. however, none of them have achieved ai 
outstandillc, aiAd clear form of organization, hot eVell ttie hate-lauuUre'rs 
A riculturai Associations -known in Lcuador as "Sindicatos"- which have 
finally transformed their wage-iauourer's' uel'hanus into peaaalL Ciulli,6- 
(2u) The yuailtitative information about eXistlilt, communes gnu ttlcll L.UpLeSLioLI 
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is raLlicr coniusiilt,. It is UuL to Llit !act Lllat tut Col lu1 Lb LU1,llaibt 
all pLUj,iL iUCdtUU 11i drt<i5 Widcti uU Out li"Vc LuC Latt_r,Uly' Ul pal, bU -LSLI 
that tuC c0n,u uue out necessarily iopiics Lit existCliLL ui an dbboCiatlOL 
torn at rural ltvcis, r(uitt(Lr aces Lie CoiltcLive uwnrbllip of laiius. 
1roano (1162) lilOb LL(i t ty !h/c, tl1Lie wure Uliij JA cumioutits Itav liu 
can muiial lanuS -JUU.UoO hectares- WLdLh LUF;Lt'Seilttu d'uuuL 4.,)4 U.L L(il 
LuLal lane in ttit sierra dnu on tile` LOast UI Lcuauor. 
2L `) 
l'4UTES 
C <rll'Lh IV 
(1) 
(2) 
Accuruing to the "share-cropping" systeui, the owner ul Lile lane; gave the 
silare-croppers larger plots of ianu than those given r:y il.fril to the 
"huasipungueros". Once the crop was harvesteu tile pruuucts were to be 
equally shared out between the owner of the land aiiu the snare-crupper. 
The latter was also required to worn without au_) paywe_'nt in various 
activities of the hacienda. The contract r,iigit be t ;m,,orally renewed 
tnuu;ir it tended to uc waintaineu for a long time. 
The peasant units and the members of the communities estautisiiec around 
the haciendas were allowed to keep their flocks in tiie iiacierruas' 
plateaus. For gaining access to and making use ul those lanes Lite 
peasants had to work`. without receivini; any wane in tre iiacichuas. it is 
in this way that the "ayuda" systetii existed. 
According; to tide 11973 Agrarian ieforn, Law, Life plateau areas are 
considered as state property and they can ue reverted under specific 
usuiruc contracts. 
(4) The "county" is a aelloi,iination corresi.onuing to the aUluiiiisLratiVe.- 
political division of Lcuador. The correlative. order iroL, major level to 





It has been estimated that the maximum average rainfall in October is 
about 55.1 millimetres (I millimetre = 0.039 inch.), and the mfnlc,uw 
average rainfall in January is approximately 23.2 m.m. (see uri java anu 
homero, l963). 
There are two "irregular" seasons in Lcuador: Summer lrun.i'lay to Uctouer, 
anu Winter truni November to April. 
There is the dry coastal zone wnicil extends towards ",bahia" whose average 
annual rainfall is of :3W ni.m. Next, there can be found the mountainous 
coastal. zone which has an increasing average annual raiiilall from 5UuJ 
m.in. to 1.200 millimetres. It comprises Chone and other sectors locatt.u 
around this mountainous zone whose altitude is about bOU metres ,dove 
sea level. N'inally, there is a large area where the land slopes clown to 
the sea, it has an average annual rain all 01 approximately 2.uuU 
millircictres. 
The entrepreneur sector has been strougiy supported by the ,take tiirouglr 
the national Uevcloi.;ment Lank (i i\I) in order to increase the prawn 
industrial production. This pro itabie business toi,cther with cattle 
raising, i,oultry farming and coftee cultivation, constitute the uasic 
production of riaiiaui agrarian sector. Thus, lane gove.riimeuL liar 
established a stimulating financial ,,olicy in order to ensurc its 
successful cieveloi,n;ent. 
Together wiLii the 1904 Agrarian Neform Law a new "L--y he tierras e:alulas 
y Uoloulzacion" or colonization of vacant lands law was passee. '11,e item 
law abolished all titles based on acciones uc: sitfo y ue nioritaild i.e. 
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those titles Which ilau been acciuir(.u by claillling vacant iallus. 111 car er 
to ;ruLeCt t.leir t=roi)ertieb, s1ue owners whose claims ware UaSCU O11 the 
avolisritd titles were required to have then validated uy tiff! 11:2ti1.. 
(9) tirticle 5S o1 the il)o4 Agrariaii keforu Law ;av'_ prclert.nec in Lite aalluinU 
over of land to those 1easants organized into abricultural cuuperatives, 
which accoruil18 to article I/,, were 11acc.u unuer Lhe tired culitrol u1 
iLRAC. A provision was inserted into this artlcie Uy which, all 
cooperative applications had to uc first approved by ll title . lilt returE , 
the government would control the formation of i',easallt org,anizatioiis. 
(10) 4hiie it has been a popular practice at Ucuauoreall writers t utray the 
1963-66 military Junta, as well as the others who loilcwed it, as "lacist 
dictatorships", the Juntas were in tact the nlost "progressive 
governments since 4Worlu lYar it (see bbgeil J. 19/5 or. cit.). 
(fl) The provincial union 0t iianabi Peasant Agricultural urganizations, does 
not comprise the ioliowiug urbanizations L cotiCe L,areeL-couperatives 
which have been allected by the rises and falls Of COllC-e-t.irlCLS, arlu 
about 14 communes whictl at present are involved WiLil kural aevelopInetnt 
Prograumes of the l:lillstry 01 a ,ricuiture. Lecause 01 tie regiunal 
drought, the communes have initiateU an increasing exploitation 01 
mountainous areas. Tuey nave no illtiiorLarlce in ortailizatiuLiai terms. 11 
they still Lunctionin , it is due to certain arrauigelhellts 1.or exi:lolti.tlL, 
iigtlland sectors. It can be rredicteu that sued communes will shortly 
race a process of uisirltegration. 
(12) quintal = 1 hundredweight (5G.60 nilo rams). 
According to the 1974 Agrarian Census, about 4L)o of the quern 
agricultural land area consisted of plateaus Which were IIlusLiy cuntrolitd 
by large properties. Some or these lands have been considered as areas 
of potential production. In accordance with the 19/u decree, plateau 
unproductive areas have to be handed over to the State, which as tilt ricw 
owner gives them to the peasant organizations Lilruugil a contract o1 
usufruct and unuer the condition 01 being collectively cultivated. iie 
fact of legalizing the exploitation of cotu uinal plateaus is eunsideree ty 
tile State as an important policy aimed at distriautirig laud auuc urdciinU 
the land tenure system 
(14) See "Tenencia de las Lierras en las Comunas legaimentt cuilstitu: das", 
Utavalo: Institute Utavaleno ue 4iLroj,oluLia, 197u, anu also UgL;eLl J. 
rorrest. up. cit. 1'91J. 
(15) Coo all of tie so-called iriel,ibers of the eoml:unity are head-1uwilies uL 
the same time. Thus, Jesus Guerrero is the Licau 01 a lamil.y in Jai.aa Lu 
Playa community, but three of ills suns, together with hihL, be-wu, to Lit'? 
horking (;rout.. 
(lb) within the working ,roup, tilt i uerrero iatliily llaS LIOILopoilZti: tilt 
orianizatiorns profits. in fact most of Lite riiemeers of the roup U-'-Long 
to tilis family wnich controls cue conducts tile orbarlizatiorn s ailairs in 
accordance with its own interests. 
(i7) The 1h11ngas or collective wuri:illg days in the community , Lou'& i;iaee many 
times in oruer to imlrove. the conditions of roads around the e- 
lantlowners properties 0.g. u. [Lallcheno aiid his reiationis. 
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Clli,I Lf.K V 
(1) y 
. rile I'11C0 COlUL1L1L'llt aC1lllrcii 1llTlUlCli1 TI:CULIlltlUil iii iyVj, JrlLi '\1CU11i5 
initiated its ieba1 yr ceedlnGs in 1'1'6u, tlOWcve:L, It actually tuiictlui,ULI 
S1L1Ct 1977, Jaloa La Playa WaS legally Ttt.OE,Ih1Gc:d tObE_tleT W1CIl Otll(=T two 
communities by and in this same year the jurlaical COIIStitutioll Oi 
Jaloa El Rosario connllullity took ,lace. 
(L) See Steward, It. Julian, ed, tianuuook of South American Indians, i,4o, aiLu 
U en, J. 1c)/j O. cit.). 
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